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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
MR. MC DERMOTT

SUBJECT: Fgl DISASTER SQUAD ASSISTANCE
lYMURCASE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF [NVESTIGATION

date: 11/24/78

Dep. AD AdM.

Dep. AO iii'i

km. Dir.;

Ad«. Servs ^ /
Cfifli. Inw.

fdent. .

Intelt.

Laborotoiy

Le9al Court. _

Plon. & Insp.

Rvc. M9nt.

PURPOSE : To advise that the Identification Division's Disaster Squad was
dispatched on 11/23/78 to Dover, Delaware, to assist in the identification of

the bodies of the victims of the Guyana mass suicide/murder incldent.^l<^

DETAILS: Memorandum Ingram to Moore, dated 11/21/78 and captioned *'RYMUR,"
advised that there was a possibility that the Department of Defense would request

the assistance of the FBI Disaster Squad to effect the identification of the bodies
of the victims of the Guyana incident. On the evening of 11/22A8 a teletype (copy

attached) was received from the State Department formally requesting the services

of the Disaster Squad and asking for its availability at Dover Air Force Base (AFB),
Dover, Delaware, early on 11/23/78. Contact was immediately made by telephone

with Mr, Bill Courtney, Chief, Air Force Mortuary Services, Dover AFB, to

coordinate the Squad's arrival there. Mr. Courtney advised that he did not see
any purpose in having the Squad arrive prior to the morning of 1 1/24/78. Plans
were made for the departure of the Squad accordingly.

At about 11:00 p. m. , the same evening (11/22/78), the Identification

Division was furnished a copy of a teletype from the American Embassy at

Georgetown, Guyana, which contained the names and dates of birth of the People's
Temple colony as reflected on Guyanese immigration records. The list, which
contains 889 names, was immediately distributed to the Identification Division's

Night Force for searching and 55 Ni^t Force employees voluntarily stayed after

1:00 a.m. (on paid overtime) to continue the searching. An additional 16 Day Force
employees volunteered to perform paid overtime work on Thanksgiving, 11/23/78.
Asa result of this extra effort, virtually the entire list was searched against both
the Criminal and Civil Fingerprint Name Files making it possible for theJpisastfijt^
Squad to take with them a large nuit^fefef of fingerprint cards to use in identifying

the bodies.^ % ^ - ^
^^'^

(CONTINUED - OVER)

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

LcSB:ljr

,<14)

Adams
Moore

1 - Mr.^HiBf
1 - Wire Room 0

in 5030 1 - Teletype Subunit, Rm 6247

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

Ericlosuire - See Identification Diviaion Addendum on Pace 3



Memorandum to MR. MC DERMOTT
RE: FBI DISASTER SQUAD ASSISTANCE

IN RYMUR CASE

At 9:30 a. m. , 11/23/78, Mr. Courtney called and advised that the

first plane had arrived from Guyana with 40 bodies and that the next plane would
arrive at 9:15 p. m. that night. He suggested that it would now be desirable if

the Disaster Squad arrive in Dover later in the day. It was agreed that the Squad
would arrive in the early evening to begin work on the bodies already there and

to be on hand when the second planeload arrived.

Accordingly, a Disaster Squad comprised of two Agents(Inspector }^
^and Assistant Section Chie^|^^^mi^^^H|H and eighty

Latent Fingerprint Examiners (Messrs>

leparted by Bureau cars for Dover AFB
at 4:30 p.m., 11/23^8. ^^Vj

The news media have reported on speculation voiced by former
followers of the Reverend James W, Jones to the effect that the corpse which has
been tentatively identified as being Jones is in fact that of an imposter or a
"look-a-like. An arrest fingerprint card, submitted by the Los Angeles Police
Department on Jones in 1973 for the charge of "Lewd Conduct/' was located in

our files and will be used to identify his remains. ^

,

You will be advised of any significant developments in this matter. / (^J

RECOMMENDATION: None, for information. ^yji.|



Memorandum to MR. MC DERMOTT
RE: FBI DISASTER SQUAD ASSISTANCE

IN RYMUR CASE

ADDENDUM OF IDENTIFICATION DIVISION: 11/24A8

This is to advise that InspectorI^^HH^HT in charge of the
FBI Disaster Squad at Dover AFB, has confirmed the positive identification by
fingerprints of the remains of Reverend James Warren Jones. Fingerprints
from this body, which was among the first groiq) to arrive at Dover AFB, were
positively identified with fingerprints from our files of James Warren Jones,
FBI f70597N2, DOB 5/13/31, Crete, Indiana, arrested 12/13^3 by the Police
Department, Los Angeles, California, on a charge of lewd conduct. No disposi-
tion was given. This arrest fingerprint card lists the arrestee's occupation as
pastor, employer as Disciples of Christ and residence as 7630 E. Road, Redwood
Valley (presumably California).

At 8:30 a.m. . 11/24/78, eight additional Latent Fingerprint Examiners

departed by Bureau cars for Dover AFB. This will bring total Disaster
j[uaci"personnel on the scene to eighteen, the largest number ever committed to

a disaster operation.

- 3 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :Mr. Moore

FROM :j, 0. Ingra:

SUBJECT IRYMUR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. Moore

date: 11/30/78

Ajjoc. Dir. —
0«p. AO Adm

D«p. AO Inv.

Aiit. Dir.:

Adtn. S«t'*>.

Cfim. Iftv.

^
1d«iit.

Inteii. „
LdboratAry

Ltfol Cown. ^

Plon. & Insp.

Rm. Mgnt- —
Tech. S«r*>. ,

Public aHs. oh

Director'! Stc'y

Purpose; To set forth the results__pjL_a^.reyiew of FBIHQ

Recommendation ; None. For information, ^Ijt)

AP

Dep. AC i<w.

Details s An Associated Press news item, dated 11/21/78, carrying
the lead-in, "Patrick - Peoples Temple," included statements by
Ted Patrick that he was not surprised by the murders and mass
suicides by Peoples Temple members at Jonestown, Guyana, and that
he, Patrick, went to Washington, D.C-, in 1973, to ask Congress,
the FBI, and Justice Department to take action against religious
cults but received no positive response. Director Webster made
the following note in response to Patrick's statements, "11/22/78,
See if we have any record of this report; check under Patrick's
name.

I'

^ ^ o
CONTINUED - OVER
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J. 0. Ingram to Mr, Moore memo
RE: RYMUR

Patrick advised that on 11/30/73, he presented to then
Speaker of the House Carl Albert a petition requesting an investi-
gation of religious cults which lure young people away by brain-
washing and hypnosis. In most instances, these young people
surrender to the cult all earnings, savings, valuables, and
property. According to Patrick, Speaker Albert referred his
petition to the Rules Conunittee where no action was taken. As a
result, Patrick stated it was necessary for him to form a
committee to conduct an investigation of his (Patrick's) activities
in order to obtain some action to assist the parents of these
young people. Patrick's group. Volunteer Parents of America, hoped
to obtain representatives from various religious organizations.
Congress, the Department of Justice, the FBI, the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and other interested individuals

Patrick was informed that the FBI does not conduct
investigations in the manner he suggested and would not participate
on his committee. Patrick was advised that any legal questions
concerning his activities should be discussed with the Department
of Justice. At the conclusion of the interview, Patrick and Love
were escorted to the office of Messrs . fl^^HHHjj^^^ and

Criminal Division, Department

The statements attributed to Patrick in the Associated
Press news item, ncunely, that he travelled to Washington, D.C»,
in 1973, to ask Congress, the FBI, and the Justice department to
take action against religious cults, evidently refer to his
presentation of the petition to Speaker Albert in November, 1973,
and subsequent meetings with SA and the Department in
February, 1974, |

^^^^^

CONTINUED - OVER
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PATaiCK-.J'EOPlS'S TEMPLS

SAH DIaGO (a?) — CULT DlPRQGR.ilWER TEJ3 PAT.^ICK SAYS H2 './ARHSD

U.S. CmclALS Fi/S YEARS AGO TO TaKI ACTIOH AGAIilST R£LlGlOaS SZCTS

SUCH AS THE PEOPLE'S T.^IPLE, mOST, MEMBERS COMMITTED MASS SUICIDE

AFTER T^E WESKETfD SLAYir?GS OF CALIFORIUA REP. LEO RYAil AJID FOUR

OTHERS. vu

PATRICK, A SAH DIEGO RESIDSlfT im UAS SERVED TWO JAIL TE!>>?S T02

HIS ErrORTS TO GET MEMBERS OF SE'/^IRAL CULTS TO ABAllDOn THEI,^

RELIGI'3US 3ELIEFSj SAID MCMDAY UE I/AS WOT SURPRISED AT THE MURD^^S

2>!D A??ARE!?T SUICIDE OF AT LEAST 409 PEOPLE'S TEMPLE MEM3ERS l\J

GUYAIIA. kVf

"I AM SURPRISED TilAT IT DIEH'T HAPPEl! TWO OR THREE YEARS AGO,"

PATRICK SAID I!! A TELSPHQIIE IHTSRVIEW FROM CWCllWATI, WHERE HE IS

CCtlDUCTIlTG A CULT DEPROGRAMMIHG, T/HAT HE CALLS A "RESCUE."

HE SAID HE WETJT TO UASHIIIGTO?! IH 1973 TO ASK COJiGRESS, T'lS F9I AHD

THE JUSTICE DEPARTMEJIT TO TAKE ACTIOO AGAICIST THE CULTS BUT GOT HQ

POSITI7S RESPOnSE.

K

V.'-

1 " •".

WASIIINCniN CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



PATRICK URGED A ^JATERGATE-STYiE IHVESTIGATIOT! IHTQ CULTSf SAYItTG

OTHER SECTS HAVE MORE POTETfTIAL FOR tflOLEUCE AHD ARE MORE DAHGEROUS ,

rJAH THE PEOPLE'S TEMPLE BECAUSE THEY ARE LARGER AUD BETTER ORGAIIIZEli'

THOUGH PATRICK SAID ME MAS BOX DEPROGRAMMED AHV PEOPLE'S TEMPLE

MEMBERS, HE SAID HE WAS ASKED TO SEVERAL MOWHS AGO BY A FAMILY WimsS

15-Y2AR-0LD DAUGHTER VAS AT THE GROUP'S SAH rRAllClSCO CEIITER* 'JM

••32rORE I COULD GET THERE," HE SAID, "THE FAMILY CALLED AIlD

SAID TliEY HAD SHIPPED THE GIRL OVERSEAS»";V)

PATRICK SAID US HAS RECEIVED CALLS ABOUT THE PEOPLE'S TEMPLE,

FCUIfD^D 3Y THE REV. JIM JOnES, SUTCE 1571. -^^j

A?-;;:{-:i2l l3ii3SST
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOVtlRNMENT

Memorandum
:Mr. Herndon i^^^^f^^Ji^

UNITED STATES DEPAR iMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1

1
1
1

Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.

Herndon date: 12/7/78

subject: RYMUR

Laboratory^

L«f al Cavil. C

Plan. & litip.

Rte, M^itt

T«c)l. Servs.

Training

Public Alls. Oil

Telephone Rnr.

Otr«< tor's Sec'/

At 8:00 a.m., l^/'^/^S
, mHHH^^iy, the Legat,

Caracas secretary, hand ^liverec^^^ass^CT^recording to
Laboratory Examiner SA IS|||||^|HHHHP^ This recording
is a duplicate of a recorcmigreceived from the Guyanese
Government and is allegedly a recording of the la^t hour
before the mass suicide of Peoples Temple member^*?^

The recording has been assigned laboratory specimen
number Q42 . A direct copy of the recording has been made by
the Audio Analysis Unit of the Technical Services Division.
The Technical Evaluation Unit of the Laboratory Division is

preparing a verbatim transcription of the recording. The
duplicate tape received from Guyana was returned to the Command
Post at 10:30 a.m., 12/7/78.

In addition to the recording, some film was also
received for processing and was delivered to Section Chief Strain
in the Special Projects Section of the Laboratory Division

RMF/rak (5)

^oy-Ulaf. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan FBI/DOJ

T IT



00 HI SF TP UF

0 '?G2153Z DEC

^•;rw^Yp<K (89-495) (P) C212)

:CTOR (39-423S) TTJ^SBJ

B Dec 78 22 II

rh:JK.';,. r;rRFiu

fTFRANCISCO (89-250) IMMEDIATE VIA FBIKQ

TAWPA IMi^ED lATE

WftSKIHGTON FIELD (89-570) II^EOIATE VIA FBIHQ

BT

Assoc Wr.

Oep, AD Adm.
Dep. A0 fnv,

Atst. Dir.: _
Adm. S^rv.

Crrm. Inv.

)defit.

Intel

Le^=«l Cosn.

Wan. » l'*^*),

Rac. M-n\
~

Tach. Servs.

TrairwT>g

rubUcAttf.Off,^

Olr«c«ar'tSwy

ii^f Gi^kAIioN C0N3AIMED

^7^

RE NEM YORK TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 7, 1978,

RECU^iSTn-IG '-.'FO COVER LEpD AT FCC.(''^I

CORRECTION, PAGE T'.rO, LAST PARAGRAPH, LINE TWO, RADIO

CALL SIGN SHOULD READ

3T

..

® CEC 34 1978

5i
^^S^ife^ 01978



TRANSMIT VIA:

l'\U'> I Ml ilo

TT" Airtel

FBI

[ J Inimod iate

Priority

[ i
Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

r-] TOP SECRET

(-J SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

p,te 12/11/78

TO:
J.

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4236)

FP.O'l&y^ SXCr-^SA^ ANTONIO (39-242) (P)

SUBJECT: -RYMUR .
(fjul'^"

Enclosed for the Bureau and San Francisco
one copy each of both sides of a letter and card]
received from the People's Temple |Vv?

IS

-oxa3 v:as i

is a Ham Radio

contacted the People's Temple Radio Station
having call letters "r36MID/3R3 on 5/11/73, and talked vrith
Radio Onerator, "AL," from 0 9 03 to 0933GMT. During this
conversation, AL told J|H|^^about how the People's Temple
r^roject was helping the oeonle in the surrounding communities
in Guyana as well 3S their ovm member and residents of the
cormunity
reliaious" an

aot the imnression that AL was "very
tad to the Peoole's Temple oroject^

"OSL" card from AL at^which /requested a
time AL requested that ^BB^P send one or two dollars to
cover postage for the OSL card, ^^BP^ sent one dollar to
the People's Temn^^^^ q. Box 893, Georaetown, Guyana A
South America. flHIv^^-^ received an airmail rSTtfe
postmarked 6/6/73, from Guyana^ a cooy of which is enclosed*
A short time later, received a QSL card fffljnDPSotaeJ^S

2 - Bureau (Ends. 2)
2 - San Francisco (39-250) (SQD 2)(EnCLS. 2)
2 - San Antonio
3RH/sjh
(6)

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per



SA S9-242

Temple Radio Station ^7B6 MID/8R3, reflecting this station
is reqistorod to ALBERT TOUCHETTE. ^HBB^ sumised that L y
the AL he had talked to on the radio was identical with o/O
ALBERT TOUCIIETTE. (U )

^P^H^ did not have the capablity to record the
conversatLonwLth the People's Temple Radio Station and
has not had any further contact with this radio station
through the mail or over the ham radio*

|

ARTIED AND DANGEROUS-SUICIDAL TENDENCIES
4jj^

2*





W56 /Peoples Temple

Wofking lo assist the Guyanese government to feed, clothe, and hous«

its people, and further the human service goals that have characterized

Peoplei,.i|ggi^a^I2anv years.
y

confirming our QSO on <J f-Ml-^ _

W AM RS

RemarkstThanks for the J^3I^

—

This is a very

-Xhoy aro doi r

job and appreciate wha.tf>vpr pnrnnY-a^ia.:^^^

^ferodi Bpat wishes to you and yours

«

\

J! CUL 73' a



Sender'f riMic and Mitm

—Box 893

Gftorgfttnwn,—fftiyana S

AN AIR LETTER SHOULD
NOT CONTAIN ANY ENCLOSURE,

IF IT E>OES IT WILL BE SURCHARGED
OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL

Co-operative Republic of GUYANA

second ToM h>

fw^rjnFi7irww

AIRUTTeR-AEROGRAMME
aOeftataaafea



ALL n;?0RaiMiON c^ST^iirsc

I

1

I

I

^c^StAo J^:^''^4'^j ^^^"^^^"^^^
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PXG311 34 623 1 9Z

HQ Sr

DE PX

R 1223 19Z DEC 73

FN PHOEJilX (39 2 71) (?)

TO DIRFCTOR (89 42 36) (ROUTTJE)

r.A.V FPA^CISCO (39 2 5 0) (HOuTINE)

3T

< In CI. — 'i

] '--..,7

TiS(n.;,~

3uR?:A'J TILFTYPE to all FSI field offices, DECE^!3ER 7,

19 73, ^J<.\

A:?iro?!A DEPA5?T?:E?ir OF public safety provided the phoenix

F3I VITH TWO letters FROM OFFICIALS IN THE BLACK MUSLK^S DATED

MAY, 1376, POINT I.% OUT THE FACT THAT ON MAY 23, 1976, THE 3LACK

"ll'SLriS AND REVEREND J IM JONES WERE JOIMIMG FORCES TO

CO-GPOHSOa THE LARGEST COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS FELLOWSHIP IN THE

HISTORY OF THE WEST COAST. THIS WAS TO BE HELD AT THE LOS

ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER AT PICO AND FIGuEROA STREETS IN LOS

A»GELES, CALIFORNIA. PHOENIX IS ADVISING THE BUREAU AND SAN



Page two px 89 271 u.vaAS

;r:?ANClSCO as PHOEfJIX WAS NOT AWARE OF ANY CONNECTION BETWEEN

TliE TWO GROUPS«V,\>\

THE LETTERS WILL BE RETAINED IN THE PHOENIX FILE^

.ft:R^lED AND DANGEROUS - SUICIDAL TENDENCIES, K
j

^

3T



TPO0<^5 3462023

PP HQ SF

D5 TP

P 122017Z DEC 78

FM TAMPA (89-79) (P)

TO DIRECTOR (89-4286) PRIORITY

SAN FSANCISCO (89-253) PRIORITY

3T

U:!CLAS

J
'

.ALL 'lVi?r^^^'?lc-^ O'X^Tii;!^

10

-I
HYMUR, AFO (A), 00 S SAN FRANCISCO,

ON DECEMBER 12, 19 78,j

TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADVISED HE HAS BEEN HA1 RADIO OPERATOR SINCE 1927. HE SAID

HE MAS ASSIGNED CALL SIGNALI fBY THE FCC MANY YEARS AGO

AND UTILIZED THAT CALL SIGN FOR YEARS IN THE NEW JERSEY AREA

WHERE HE WAS A PRACTICING MEDICAL DOCTOR FROM 1935 UNTIL 1973

WHEN HE RETIRED, HE MOVED TO PRESENT ADDRESS FOUR YEARS AGO

AND HAS USED CALL SIGN^^SINCE THAT TIMeI^/ <f^
^

ON FEBRUARY 1, 1978, HE WAS MONlfoVlN^ "MA^TIME MOBILE

SERVICE NET" ON HIS RADIO WHEN CALL FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

CAME OVER RADIO. MALE CALLER INDICATED HE WAS AT A "MISSION



PAGE TWO TP 89-79 UjJCLAS

HOSPITAL" IN JONESTOWN, GUYANA, WHERE A "NATIVE WOMAN" WAS

EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTY IN GIVING BIRTH TO TWINS, JONESTOWN

STATION USED CALL SIGN WB6MID, PORTABLE 8R, WHICH DOCTOR

RECOGNIZED AS GUYANA.

^H^mm^OFFERED ALL THE ORAL ASSISTANCE HE COULD TO h? C-^

THE r^AN DIKING HIS APPROXIMATELY 20 MINUTE CONTACT WITH HIM,

HE SAID HE NEVER KNEW IF THE TWINS WERE BOYS OR GIRLS. H3W-

EVER, HE DB) SUBSEQUENTLY RECEIVE A POSTCARD FROM THE PEOPLES

TEMPLE IN GUYANA WHEREIN RADIO OPERATOR THANKED HIM FOR HIS

ASSISTANCE, INDICATING THE BABIES WERE ALL RIGHT. THE CARD

ALSO ENCOURAGED HIM TO WRITE HIS CONGRESSMEN INFORMING THEM

THAT THE PEOPLE OF GUYANA ARE VERY MUCH " PRO -AMERICANS,** HE

SAID HE IGNORED THE REQUEST, (^0

mmmi^l^ INDICATED HE HAS NEVER, AT ANY TIME, HAD ANY

OTHER CONTACT WITH THE PEOPLES TEMPLE GROUP, Q^'

J

ARMED AND DANGEROUS; SUICIDAL TENDENCIES,
j

BT
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12/13/7fl UNCLAS E F T 0 inilEDIATE

FllSIOO B(3 NY SFIDE Hi3 HOllS 3M7*HIVE!C0 13213tZ DEC 76

|fin^RECTOR FBI

;T0 FBI NEbl YORK inHEDIATE 1

FBI BROOKLYN (3UEENS MRA . IMHEDIATE |
-"^^^^^

FBI SAN FRANCISCO ini1EDIATE| '^;v•- t^^V "
I

fartiVU. S. SECRET SERVICE -CPID} inHEDIATE

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNKNOWN SUBJECTS^ CONGRESSMAN LEOXRYAN {DECEASED} - VICTIMS

CONGRESSIONAL ASSASSINATION STATUTES FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION.

THE FOLLOWING IS THE LATEST CONFIRMED IDENTIFICATION OF

BODIES AT DOVER AIR FORCE BASE-. DOVER, DELAWARE-, AS OF 12/11/76^^1/

1. BODY NUMBER '^h-B-, IDENTICAL EILEEN KELLY HC CANN.
(

2. BODY NUMBER ^^-D-. IDENTICAL RUSSELL DE ANDREA MOTON-
^

3. BODY NUMBER 43-Di IDENTICAL DORSEY JANE LEWIS.

BODY NUMBER S1-D-. IDENTICAL VIOLA BELLE FORKS-. DOB
j

1/13/3M.

THE FOLLOWING LIST IS CONFIRMED DEAD AS OF 12/6/76:r(jl/

4^
__.JRT/RAK -Cei 12/13/76 SQ42/b

58L)EC..u 1978

w i„ ± I z-

» :T H cu T r G J M
I C A T I ? s s s *. M ?



s

PACE TUO DE RUEHFB OUS UNCLAS E F T 0

1. BODY NUMBER S7-A-. IDENTICAL KEVIN EARL SHITH-, FBI

NUHBER M3ti-a2S-Y10.

a. BODY NUMBER bl-B-. IDENTICAL JOYCE LALAR DOUGLAS.

3. BODY NUMBER flb-F-, IDENTICAL PAULINE GROOTt DOB S/3D/S0.

M. BODY NUMBER bD-F-» IDENTICAL MARY B> VALDIilINi FBI

NUMBER ^S7-S3^-B.

S. BODY NUMBER fl-E-. IDENTICAL HENRY LEE LOGAN-. FBI NUMBER

131-Sll-F, DOB "I/IS/SS.

[a. BODY NUMBER 33-B-. IJ>ENTICAL BONNIE JEAN SIMON-. DOB

3/E3/4T-

7. BODY NUMBER 17-I-. IDENTICAL CHERYL SAIL WHILWHITE-

fi. BODY NUMBER m-Di IDENTICAL DIEDRE RENEE MC MURRY-

BODY NUMBER IDENITCAL MARCIE DIANE SIMON-. DOB

10/11/SS.

ID. BODY NUMBER lOD-Ii IDENTICAL ELSIE INGRAHAN BELL.

BT



S703 75 347044 IZ

00 KO ?JY

DE 3F 027

0 12?439Z DEC 73

FM SAM F3ATVCISC0 (59-253) (p) (SD, 13)

TO OnSCTOR 0-423S) Ii«MEDlATE

NSr..' YORK C^-435) ir'MEDlATE ( ?JY VIA FBIHQ)

31

UKCLAS

RY.'J'JR

HE BUREAU TELETYPE TO SAN FRANCISCO ET AL , DATED

OZCirSZR 1, 197S, REGAJ?DIf3G THE IfJTERVlEW OF

IMVZSTlGATIOfI AT SAH FRANCISCO HAS DETERMINED THAT

I^^B IS CIRRENTLY RES DING AT

"AR^IED AND DAfJGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENC lES"

BT
'

PER REFERENCED TELETYPE

IWm TO:



-^i-ioc. CJr.

Dep. ADInv.
^sst. Dir.:

Mm. S«n7

LAO 131 3470245Z

00 HQ SF

DE LA

0 I2?245Z DEC 73

Ftt LOS ANGELES (39 - 43 6) (3 ) 0»)

TO DIRECTOR IMMEDIATE

SAN FRANCISCO (SF VIA FBI HQ) IMMEDIATE

aT

RYMUR, 00: SAN FRANCISCO,

RE TELETYPE FROM DIRECTOR TO LOS A!<GELES DATED

DECEPBER 6, 1973; LOS AfWaES laETYPE TO THE DIRECTOR

DATED OECE>BER 7, 1978, (^()

ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT RaATIVES OF VICTIM ODFLL BLACKVELL,

!'S! VEST 54TH STREET, DATE OF BIRTH JA'i'JARY 13, I9l<?,

AfJD CA:^L GLOSTER hall, 1735 SOUTH BRONSOM, DATE OF BIRTH

MARCH 16, !9f?4, HAVE BEEN NES AT IVE, INVESTIGATION AT

LOS ArwaES reveals that BOTH VICTIM BU'cKVELL AND HALL

HAD MOVED OUT OF THEIR WUSES AM) LEFT NO PORVAROINQ ADDRESS.

m FURTHER INVESTIGATION IS BEINQ OfDUCTED AT LOS ANGELES

TO LOCATE RELATIVES OF BLACJC^aL OR HALL.^^/

P''<n. 1 l-iso."

Rec, M-;nt.

nina

ARMED AW DANGEROUS! SUICIDE RISK, [v



PP HQ SP"

\
P 13^45 8Z ncc 78

F;-*! SACRAriENTO (89-191) (P)

TO D IR~CTOR lORITY

S^*i RANCISCO (89-250) PRIORITY

ar

UNCLAS

??Yrua. 00: S7 — .

SACRAMENTO TKLETYPJS DATED NOV 27, 197B AND DEC 1, 197^.

AT APPROXItlATELY 1:351 P,!1., DEC 12, 197B,

vflJ TSLEVISIOM, CHANNEL 24, THE NBC AFFILIATE

IM FRES.^0, CALIFORNIA, RFCEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM A MALE CALLZ:?

VHO STATED, "THEIR GOi:^G TO HIT BOB LONG TONIGHT. I DON'T KNOV

WHY. Flirr ';fE KNOW WHERE HE I-I^^'ljUBBt RIGHT?" CALLER

THEN STATED HE HAD TO HANG UP BECAUSE HE WAS AFRAID CALL WAS SEIMG

TRACED. ROB L^NG IS K^IJ TELEVISION REPORTER WHO HAD INTERVHyEC

JAMES R. PURIFOY, FORMER PEOPLES TEMPLE MEMBER AT FRESI^O, CA.

l>i 'DECENT PAST.

Assoc Dfr,

Dep. AD AdrnT
Dep. AD Inv.

~

Asst. Dir.:
~~

Adin. Sery.
~

Crim. Inv, C~
Went, '

intell.
~

Laboratory

Le,Ta( Coun.
Plan. & Insp;

—

"

Rec. Msnt
Tech. ServsT
Training

Public Affs. Off.
Telephone f?m.

~

Director's Sec-y"

ADVISED THAT THE FRESNO PD AND BOB LONG HAVE BOTH BEEN



PAGE TVO SC P9-I9I IJKCLAS

'JOTt"IS:0. m^VAS APVISEO THAT THE FBI WOULD CONDUCT NO ACTIVE

IWESTIGATION RE THIS TELEPHONE CALL. IT IS NOT KNOVN IF THIS

CALLEP IS IHENTICAL TO UtlKMOWN CALLER RSFERREO TO IN REFERENCED

TEL?.
^'

FOR INFO OF SAN FRANCISCO, INVESTIGATION TO LOCATE

'reveals he IS NOW RESIDING AT UNKNOWN LOCATION

I'J SAM FRANCISCO WITH ^^^^^^^^^^^
ICONTACTEn^gg^^^^^^|[g^^BY TELEPHONE

DEC 1^, 19 7S A.^'D VAS INFORtlEO THAT THE FBI WAS ATTEMPTING TO

LCATE HI1. HE COMMENTED THAT "THE FBI MUST HAVE TAKEN PICTURES

OF PASSim OUT HANDBILLS IN FRONT OF THE PEOPLES TEi^PLS".

IT 15 3ELIE^/En THA'H^^lpCAN BE LOCATEn THROUGH ASSOCIATES WHO

TO RESIDE Aii^^mummm^m^.f h)

31

i>7

T TT



.'^.~03 74 34 7343 ?Z

00 HQ AX m MY BQ HI

DE SF C2 6

0 120439Z DEC 73

PTI SAM FRANCISCO (®-250) (P)

TO DIRECTOR ( 89-42S6) IMMEDIATE

AL-IaA'.^RIA 0-1C2) iriMSDiATE

>E:1PHIS O-llO) IMMEDIATE

:Ey YO:?K (39-495) IMMEDIATE (VIA FBIHQ)

B'^'aA IMMEDIATE

SA^J JUAM (aB-!23) <SJ VIA FBIHQ)

3T

una AS

ry::lm, 00: sam FRANcigco

Ofi DECEM3E3 13 NEXT, AUSA, SAN FRANCISCO, WILL CONTINUE

F3)S:=fAL GRAro JURY mOCEEDIJJGS RE CAPTIONED MATTER. TO DATE,

Assoc. Olr,

Dep. AOAdm._
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst, Oir.:

Adm. Serv^ 'T'

Crirn. Ir>y, /
IdeM. ,

Inte'l.

Laboratory

Le-Tjl Cojn.
Plan. & tn^p.

Rec. Mrnt.

Tech. Servs.

Traininc _
Pub'iC Affs. Off.

.Te>Chone Rm, _
Director's Sec'y

-/-

HZ HAS SUBPOENAED

WELL AS SOME SUPPORTING RECORDS^
.11

TO APPEAR AS

U'vITED STATES ATTORNEY AND SAN FHAHCISCO OFFICE UNABLE

TO EVALUATE Af® PREPARE ADEQIATE FEDERAL GRAND JURY TESTIMONY

WITHOUT FULL BENEFIT OF PERTINENT WITNESS INTERVIEWS ALREADY

CONDUCTED BY FBlJU^
^



PAGi T'.iO SF 39-25 0 L'NCLAS

TO DATE, SAN FRANCISCO HAS RECEIVED ONLY THE INITIAL

riTERVIEWSBY SqMRA, HDWEVER, NO FD-302S HAVE BEEN RECEIVED

FROM MEMPHIS, MIAMI, OR ALEXANDRIA CONCERNING WITNESSES AND

SUHVIVDRS.U'

RECEIVING OFFICES ARE REeuESTEO TO EXPEDITE PROCESSIfJG

A^D FORWARD I?JG TO SAN FRANCISCO FD-302S FOR IMMEDIATE USE OF

AUSA.'

AR'-IED AND DAfJGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES
)

3T



i rcANSMlT VfA: I'RrCCIOPKNCy:

r J Ir.iU'ci! i;>ti?

[7J Prio'-it\

Routine

Cf-.ASSiriCATiON:

C] TOP >-.RCPJi".T

CONFIDENTIAL

Q] UNCLAS F T 0

n UNCI,AS

Date 12/13/73

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

:

DIRECTOR, FBI (S9-42S6)

^Cr^IEMPIIIS (89-110) (P)

(00: S^n Frincisco)

Snclosed for the San Francisco Office nro the
follov/insA »

\
I

^
I

Tv;o copies of FD-302 containing results oi intcrviev;}
of :L'.r:IC UxHZ on 11/27/78; M\

j

two copies of FD-302 cont:\ining results of intcrviu\r
of LANS on 11/2 5/7S;

!

Original and one copy of FD-302 containing results i

of interview of ILIUK LANIil on 11/29/78

I

Two cop ie
interview of

-302 containing results of FD-302
n ll/25/7SVjr

Additionil FD-302s are in preparrition and will be 1

promptly submitted to the Sf\n Francisco Office when completed
I 'ii

It is noted that JLIRK LANE m^de availrible to ASAC
|

RICHARD H, BLAY n manuscript comprised of 49 pn.gas which
\

recounts his recollection of the events leading to and during
the massacre in Jonestown, Guyana. LANE stressed the need

;

to keep contents confidential. LANE was assured the
|

dissemination would be held to an absolute minimum consistent
j

with the FBI's investigative needs but under no conditions
|

vv'ould the contents be divulged

^ a- - Bureau
2 - San Francisco (Encs. S) (89-250)
2 - Memphis
BFJ:cjs
(6)

6 G 13 V373



I

/
'CONiJL'il'.

OMOaaS 34 71S21Z

"R.^^ SF

OE OM /

R 13I82IZ DEC 73

FM OM.AHA (39-94) CRUC)

TO DIRECTOR (89-4286) ROUTINE

SAN FRANCISCO (89-250) ROOriNE

BT

LTLAS

<5 SECnOH

Assoc. Dir.

0*p. AD Adm
Dap. AJ til*.

Asst. Dir.:_
Adm. i^erv.

Crim, Inv.

Idsnt

Lcbor<i.cry

Legal Conn. ^
Plan. 2k Inspr'

Tech. Servs.

Training

"'-RYMUR; OOj SAN FRANCISCO,

on december 12, 19 78

^H||HIH^M^^Va ham

the following information? ^"u)

in his cap achy as a ham radio operator, he had radio

CONTACT WITH THE PEOPLE'S TEMPLE AGR ICUrte^Al!? MIS^.,,

CALL NUMBERS WB6MID8R3, ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS.

SAID HE HAD RECEIVED TWO CONFIRMATION CARDS CQSL CARDS)

FROM THE PEOPLE'S TEMPLE AFTER HIS CONTACT WITH THEM,

SAID HE TALKED TO A DREW (LNU), WES (LNU>

AND BEA (LNU). STATED THERE WAS NOTHING

UNUSUAL ABOUT HIS CONVERSATIONS AND THE TOPIC WAS GENERALLY

RADIO ^ i 1

S3. DEC 18 1978

J



I

PAGE TWO OM S9-94 UNCLAS

HOW BSAUTIFUL JONESTOWN WAS AND HOW EVERYONE COOPERATED IN

JONESTOWN TO MAKE IT A VERY LIVEABLE PLACE. flB^H^^ ^
SAID HE ALSO RECEIVED A LETTER WHICH WAS UNSIGNED, WITH THE

RETUiRN ADDRESS POST OFFICE BOX 893, GEORGETOWN, GUYANA, ^
SOUTH AMERICA, ESPOUSING THE PEACEFUL LIFE THERE. AT NO

TIME WAS THERE EVER ANY DISCUSSION CONCERNING VIOLENCE,
TV

WEAPONS OR IDEOLOGY. (HHH^^AID CALL SIGN

W BSMID3R3 IS REGISTERED TO ALBERT TOUCHETTE, 3 74 7 ROAD B,

REDWOOD VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, 95470. \j
BT

I'-



' LAO 137 3480330Z

00 HQ SF

DaA

0 140330Z DEC 78

.FM LOS ANGELES (89-436) C3) (P)

"0 DIRECTOR (89-4285) TMMFTp f^TE

Assoc. Olr.
,

Dep. ADAdRb
Dap. AO rnv._^

AMt.D)rJ ^ ,

Adm. Servl </^-7

Idsnt

Laboratory

\jv*y\ Coun.
Plan. » insp.

RacMetnt
Tach. Sarvi.

Training

Public Arts. Off.

TefephonaRm.*
Diraetor'aSac'y

1^?

SAN FRANCISCO (89-250)

BT
'

IMMEDIATE (SF VIA FBI HQ)

U^ N-^L A So
RYMlR, 00: SAM FRANCISCO,

RE BUREAU TaETYPE TO LOS ANGELES DATED DECEPBER 13, 1978, (^U)

LOS ANGLES UNABLE TO LOCATE NEXT OF KIN TOR KEVIN EARL

AT n^^miiiiimpmpimii^^g^
INTERVIEWED AND ADVISED ^^»WI^KKtt» LVJEJi

THERE SINCE |973. THIS INFORMATION WAS VERIFIED WITH THE

MANAGER. AD VISED THAT SHE HAD NEVER KNOWN ANY PERSON BY

THE NAME OF KEVIN EARL SMITH,

RECORDS OF THE LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT WERE CHECKED

FOR KEVIN EARL SMITH WITH AN ARREST FOR CARRYING A CONCEALED

WEAPON WITHOUT LOCATING AN INDIVIDUAL WITH THIS RECORD, (^MJ

LOS ANOaES IS CONDUCTING NO FURTHER INVESTIGATION

i7 0

9j '

Ik dec »ri97d



PAGE TWO (LA 89-436) U N C U A S

THIS MATTER.N.r

ARMED AND DANGEROUS - SUICIDAL TENDENCIES* 'Hj

BT

#

r
'•



I

12-14-76 UNCLAS E f T 0 inMEDIATE

«SIOO V3I RUEOAUA RUEBEJA RUEAUA*SA RUEAHflA V17 V2

V53 HaiD3 BMaiaisiVEio miTsaz dec va

Ffl DIRECTOR FBI

TO—/H<2 AFOSI UASHINCTON, D- C
^/AFOSI DIST M ANDREWS AFB flD ^jj^^^.,^

—/AFOSI DET 4D'3 DOVER AFB DE

—/ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE OF PATHOLOGY/CPL/ldASHINGTON -. D- C
— /H(2 USAF/JUDGE ADVOCATE/UASHINGTON, D. C
V17/SECRETARY OF STATE

Va/DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

ATTN: MR. MIKE ABBELL

BT

UNCLAS E F T 0
I

/ <<*.

RE(3U£ST FOR AUTOPSIES ON JONESTOWN VICTIMS BY U. S. DEPARTMENT

OF JUSTICE.

LANIE BELL MARTIN]

ON DECEMBER 14-i 1176-. PROVIDED AUTHORIZATION TO HAVE AN

AUTOPSY PERFORMED ON HER MOTHER VIOLETT ESTHER DILLARD. ^ .

AUTHORIZATION TO BE FORWARDED DOVER-i DELAWARE- PLEASE PASS

LFS-.HAR ia-m-7a mo47



: :• E ai a'-: t E a u cf inv?sr rj 1!;on

COMMUNiCATICN VeSSACE fCAM

X CCNTINUAriON SHEET

f*AGE TUO BE. H<l*»RUEHFa 0103 UNCLAJ

ABOVE TO COLONEL UILLIAM COIJEN-, DOVER AIR FORCE BASEi AND

ANDMESSRS

BT

UNITED STATES STATE DEPARTMENT.

h 7 c.

OO NOT rrr£ \itSSAOe 3eLOW THIS LINE

! <



, lS/m/7fl L UNCLAS £ F T 0 innEDIATE

'Ffl MRECWR_£BI
A.' J J?

TOlFBI NEliI YORK inHEDIATE
^^^^ . « .

JFBI BROOKLYN flUEENS HRA IflHEDIATE '''^"'^ '^''^P^^t. JiPSli

IfBI SAN FRANCISCO innESIATE

^Vlb/U. S. SECRET SERVICE CPI1» Itlf lCilATC

;.BT
'

; UNCLAS E F T 0

UNKNOWN subjects; CONGRESSflAN LEO J. RYAN -CDECEASED} - VICTIMS

'CONGRESSIONAL ASSASSINATION STATUTES FOREIGN POLICE COOPERATION

THE FOLLOWING IS THE LATEST CONFIRMED IDENTIFICATION OF

BODIES AT DOVER AIR FORCE BASEi DOVER-. DELAWARE-. AS OF 15/lS/7fi :(||/

! 2 !

iLl. BODY NUMBER IDENTICAL KATHRYN DENISE JACKSON

a. BODY NUMBER la-H-i IDENTICAL NOVELLA SNEED-

^3- BODY NUHBER ID-Gi IDENTICAL HARTHEA ANN HICKS-

Lm. BODY NUHBER ^3-C-. IDENTICAL HARY ELIZABETH TUPPER-

Ls. BODY NUnBER M3-Ai IDENTICAL AHANDA POINTDEXTER. lUl

fvCT TYPE 1... :
^/?' E'.O.V TKiS DSc

1 - OR.

4

3 j)Uuu 1978
DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP
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Note: Because of the widespread nature of captioned case and
in anticipation of possible questions and supplemental funds
being needed for this type investigation the cost data are
being compiled.

Cirecto-- /— .r- Ti:!i. Servs,



110

1 I

UNCLAS ROUIINE

J ^FllOIRR AFOIDC Hd HQllD BHa^HIVUXR miaO?Z DEC 7a
n

Ffl DIRECTOR F3I

TO ALL FBI FIELD OFFICES ROUTINE

BT

UfiCLAS

("'^^'inm ^OST DATA

IN CONNECTION WITH THE CAPTIONED MATTER-. PLEASE FURNISH FOR

THE PERIOD NOVEriBER IS-. n7a-. THROUGH DECEMBER IS-. n?a-. AND FOR

EACH WEEK THEREAFTER UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE-. AN ITEMIZATION OF ANY

UNUSUAL COSTS INCURRED BY YOUR OFFICE DURING THIS INV£STIGATIONj.m

THE INFORMATION IS TO BE PROVIDED IN ADDITION TO THE

INFORMATION YOU ARE PROVIDING THROUGH THE TURK SYSTEM UNDER

MAJOR CASE Ib.Jvi)

ALL REPORTS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE BUREAU-, ATTENTION:

3IJDGET AND ACCOUNTING SECTION-. ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES DIVISION-.

ON MONDAY FOLLOUING THE UEEK IN liiHICH THE EXPENSE UAS INCURRED .^(4/

BT

I

D^CSA^'tai}

l-DIRECt0R'S OFFICE
1-MR.
1-MR.
1-MR.
1-MR.
1-EACH ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

DEC 13 i57B

ia/i3/7a

I

6 ^

CALL COPIES SENT
^0 3:^^ ^f



0-73 (.Rev. 10-26-73)

MESSAGE RELAY ^A TELETYPE

DATE CLASSIFICATION PRECEDENCE

12/14/78 UNCLAS IMMEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO SAN FRANCISCO

I

jThe President .

^

fThe Vice President

I

White House Situation Room

I I
Attn; National Security

Council

I I
Department of the Air Force

(AFOSI)

[ i
Department of the Army

I !
Naval Investigative Service

f ; Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

I I

National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (ATTN: SOO))

I I
Director, Defense Intelligence

Agency

i i
Director CIA

U» S, Secret Service (PID)

|~
] Attn: Executive Protective

Service

[ I
ZEN/U. S* Postal Service

Attn: Chief Postal

Inspector

I I
Nuclear Regulatory CommiasioD

I I
Department of Energy

I
I

Department of Treasury

I I
Attn: U, S. Customs

[ I
Department of Treaauiy

[ I
Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

Department of Transportation

I I
Attn: Director of Security

I I
Drag Enforcement Administration

[33 General Services Administration

(WASHDC area, specify office)

I 1 (Other Areas, specify CITY/STATE)

\ [ \

Federal Aviation Administration

[~~[ Federal Protective Service

I I
Secietary of State

I I
Attn: Director Bureau of

Intelligence & Research

I—

[

Attn: SCA - VISA Office

Room 709 - SA2

(SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED.

CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION)

SUBJECT: ^

I I

Attorney General

[ 1
Deputy AG

I 1
Attn: Emergency
Programs Center

I I
Assistant AG,
Civil Rights Div.

I I
Assistant AG,
Criminal Div.

I !

Attn: Internal

Security Section

i~) Attn: General

Crimes Section

I I

Assistant AG for

Administration

\ 1
Attn: Security &
Administrative

Services Staff

\ I
Immigration &
Naturalization Serx'ice

5 Co,

ORIGINATOR
DES

ROOM
50P2

TE

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP



Tr^' ^n^nr TH iTTYrr in m i nin'i mi in ii, itith, /ipif/S£^,
(V,

ON DECEMBER 1 I , I978»

\ TELEPHONE ^^^^B RADIO

CALL SIGN ADVISED HE MONITORED ONE CONVERSATION FROM

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE (PT) , GUAYANA, ON JANUARY 15, 1978. THAT

CCMVERSATION HELD BETWEEN PT AND OPERATOR] PREVIOUSLY

INTEIH'IEVED THIS CASE. ^m^lADE NO TAPE AfS KNOWS NO

OTHER "HAr OPERATCSS WHO HAVE HAD CONTACT WITH PT, NO INFO



— o
PAPS- Tl.>n MM CQ-fO iWn AC

re: RYAN, WEAPONS, ETC.

OK DECEMBER 12, 1978, LETTER RECEIVED BY MIAMI DIVISION

FHo ''i^^^Hif^^mmi^HHii^i^^^^^^HiiiH
CALL SIGNmy LETTER CONTAINED PHOTOCOPY OF ARTICLE FROM

"IvCRLDrADIO" PUBLICATION, DATED JUNE, 1978. "WORLDRADIO"

LOCATED 2120 28TH STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. ARTICLE

DESCRIBED AMATEUR RADIO OPERATOR MEDICAL AIDE TO GUAYANA

STATION WB6MID/8R3 <?T).\^|/ii

BASED UPON NAMES AND CALL SIGNS IN ART ICLE, J|^|^|^
FURNISHED FOLLOWING AS PARTICIPATING IN ABOVEl ALBERT A.

TOUCHETTE, WB6MID/8R3 , 3747 ROAD "B," REDWOOD VALLEY, CALIF.;

PAULA J. ADAMS, WB6MNH/BR!, 1664 PAGE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIF, J DR. JACK LONDON, F2JVA, 114-20 QUEENS BOaEVARD,

FOREST HILLS, FLUSHING, NEW YORX? RONALD A. JOHNSON, WB8UWQ,

11596 SOUTHLAND ROAD, FORREST PARK, OHIO; HERB B. RIDGELY,

K4GGX, 6500 S.W. 1 11 ST STREET, MIAMI, RA.; AND JOHN H.

RUD;UCK, WD4KPZ, 9340 S.W. 56TH TESRACE, MIAMI, FLA. RUDNICK

IS AUTHOR OF ABOVE ARTICLE.

BALTIMORE ADVISED OF ABOVE FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES IK

VIEW 0]rfH|B RESIDH^S WITHIN THAT DIVISION.



o
"^ASL TKKLL MM HS- /y UMLffS ^

RE ABOVE RADIO CONTACT AKD ANY ADDITIONAL

INFORMATIO:: CONCERNING PT.\«l|

^^^^^^^ CONCERNUJG PT A©

RADIO CONTACT WITH SAME.^lM

SACRAMENTO CONTACT "WORLDRADIO" , 2120 28TH STREET >

RE ANY ADDITIOrJAL ARTICLES CONCERNING PT IN THAT PUBLICATIO N,(»A|

ARMED A^!0 DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDEtX:iESj^

ET



0*73(Rev. 10-26-78)^

MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

DATE CLASSIFICATION PRECEDENCE

12/14/78 UNCLAS IJfKfEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO
SAN FRANCISCO

Jj \\e President

jjhe Vice President

[in White House Situation Room
' rn Attn: National Security

Council

[~| Department of the Air Force

(AFOSI)

I I
Department of the Anny

1
I

Naval Investigative Service

I I

Commandant, U.S. Coast Guard

I 1
National Security Agency
(DIRNS.VNSOC (ATTN: SCO))

j j

Director, Defense Intelligence

Agency

I I
Director CLA

I [
U* S. Secret Service (FID)

[ 1
Attn: Executive Protective

Ser/ice

{—

1

ZENAJ. S. Postal Service

Attn: Chief Postal

Inspector

I I
Nuclear Regulatory Conunission

I" I
Department of Energy

I I
Department of Treasury

I I

Attn: U. S. Customs

I I

Department of Treasury

I
I

Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

I _ I
Department of Transportation

I I
Attn: Direeiof of Security

[ I
Drug Enforcement Administration

(33 General Services Administratioa

(WASHDC area, specil^ office)

I ] (Other Areas, specify CITY/STATE)

I
I

Federal Aviation Administration

I I
Federal Protective Service

I
1
Secretary of State

I 1 Attn: Director Bureau of

Intelligence & Research

\
—

1

Attn: SCA - VISA Office

Room 709 * SA2

(SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED.

CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION) P]
SUBJECT:

S..EC-12Q

I I
Attorney General

f~| Deputy AG

j I
Attn: Emergency
Programs Center

I I
Assistant AG,
Civil Rights Div.

t I
Assistant AG,
Criminal Div»

|~] Attn: Internal

Security Section

Attn: General

Crimes Section

|~1 Assistant AG for

Administration

\ I
Attn: Security &
Administrative

Services Staff

|~~| Immigration &
Naturalization Service

rEB-BY

'a'

ORIGINATOR
DES

J

ROOM
5062

TEL

TO.

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP
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( XXXXXX

XXXXXX
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregable material
available for release to you.

Section 552 Section S52a

(b)(1) (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

/ Page(s) withheld for the following reason(sV ^^^^^^^J^'. y^^g.^.d*^A^cJ>^

For your information:

^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
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0-73 (R<?v. 10-26-78)

MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

DATE CLASSIFICATION PRECEDENCE
12/14/78 UNCLAS IMMEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO *^A:^ FRANCISCO

'^Tp^ President

Tbe Vice President

y^'hite House Situation Room

I
I

Attn: National Security

Council

1 Department of the Ait Force
' (AFOSl)

I I

Department of the Army

I I
Naval Investigative Service

i

! Commandant, S. Coast Guard

I I

National Security Agency
(DIRNSA/NSOC (ATTN: SOO))

I I

Director, Defense Intelligence

Agency

I i

Director CIA

(—

]

U, S. Secret Service (PID)

i [
Attn: Executive Protective

Service

j 1
ZEN/U, S. Postal Service

I—I Attn: Chief Postal

Inspector

tor^l ^^(mŝaioD
I I

Nuclear Regulato

I
I

Department of Energy

I i
Department of Treasuiy

I I
Attn: U. S. Customs

I I
Department of Treasury »

I

"
]
Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

I i
Department of Transportation

[~) Attn: Director of Security

I
I

Drug Gaforcement Administration

I I General Services Administration

(WASHDC area, specify office)

- /

I [ (Other Areas, specify CITY/STATE)

I 1
Federal Aviation Administration

( I
Federal Protective Service

[~| Seci^taty of State

1 I
Attn: Director Bureau of

Intelligence & Research

I i Attn: SCA - VISA Office

Room 709 - SA2

I
I

I Attorney Gener
I ]

Attorney General

[ 1
Deputy AG

[ I

Attn: Emergency
Programs Center

I ] Assistant AG,
Civil Rights Div.

I I
Assistant AG,
Criminal Div.

|~[ Attn: [ntemal

Security Section

1^ Attn: General

Crimes Section

I [

Assistant AG for

Administration

I I
Attn: Security &
Administrative

Services Staff

[~1 Immigration &
Naturalization Service

(SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED. Q
CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION) fl
SUBJECT:

ORIGINATOR
DES

ROOM

^ 'ij
^ '^^

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP



I

fozf I(\;for»at io<c bureau and m&^phis rsrc^^B f^t)0\uo

IS BOAAJi:jG Alii FOrtCE MAC FLIGHT 10 SYRaCijSE, lity YORr. I

D^C£.iV3tFi 14, 1975, AWxiVi:JG K£SIDc::jC£ APPfiOXIMAltLY TwO ^
Days laT£R ai which timz he' will Rcivitw tapis as3 upoji location

OF TAPt. in 0U&STI0:\' WILL CO.vTaCT MEMPHIS OFFICE, MOST LI KtLY

OH DZZZmZR 17, AT WHICH T IWE AfifiArtGtKcirtlS WILL B£ MAOi TO

Tu<^N TaP£ OVErt TO REPRESENTATIVES OF THE FBI. ^H^WAS
FU.^NISHEO THE HmZ OF ASAC filCHAnO A. 3LAY A.Jl) KEilPHIS TELEPHOwE

i>iwi';3wrt XO FACiLITAlE CO:<TaCT

51

^7^



A 10-26-78)

MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

DATE CU^JSSIFICATION PRECEDENCE
12/14/78 unclas Immediate

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO SAN FRANCISCO

V

fHie President ,

I

The Vice President

I i

White House Situation Room

I
I

Attn: National Security

Council

I

I

Department of the Air Force

(AFOSD

[~| Department of the Army

I I
Naval Investigative Service

;

Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

1 !

National Security Agency

(DIRNSA/NSOC (ATTN: SOO))

I I

Director, Defense Intelligence

Agency

Director CIA

I—

I

U. S. Secret Service <PID)

[ [
Attn: Executive Protective

I I
Nuclear Regulatory CcmisissiGD

I I
Department of Energy

I {
Department of Treasury

I I
Attn: U, S. Customs

I

'

1
Department of Treasury

I I
Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

1^ Department of Transportation

r7~| Attn: Director of Security

[ I
Drug Enfofcement Administration

I 1
General Services Administration

(WASHDC area, specify office)

I I (Ofeer Areas, specify CITY/STATE)

Service

I I

ZEN/TJ* S. Postal Service

j—i Attn: Chief Postal

Inspector

I I
Federal Aviation Administration

r~l Federal Protective Service

I 1 Secretary of State

I 1
Attn: Director Bureau of

Intelligence & Research

Attn: SCA - VISA Office

Room 709 - SA2

(SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED.
CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION) [ |

SUBJECT;

[~] Attorney General

I [

Deputy AG

I I
Attn: Emergency
Programs Center

I 1
Assistant AG>
Civil Rights Div,

I [
Assistant AG,
Criminal Div.

( Attn: Internal

Security Section

Attn: General

Crimes Section

I i
Assistant AG for

Administration

[ [
Attn: Security &
Admin iatrative

Services Staff

i 1
Immigration &
Naturalization Senrtce

DEC r.;.a

ORIGINATOR
DES

ROCM
5062

6 2^

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP
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Section SS2 Section 552a

(b)(1) D (b)(7)(A) (d)(5)

(b)(2) (b)(7)(B) (j)(2)

(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(l)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Q Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your

request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred

to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation

with the other agency(ie$).

«3 Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s): ^^,eji„^i£iL^ j^At^ .ai^^fiAA*iut,¥u/~

For your information;

\^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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FBI/DOJ



0-75 (Rev. 10-26-78)

MESSAGE RELAY VIA TELETYPE

DATE CLASSIFICATION PRECEDENCE

i2/l4/7a imCLAS IMMEDIATE

FM DIRECTOR FBI

TO SAN FRANCISCO

[£^tjhe President

03 The Vice Presideat

P [JVhite House Situation Room

rn Attn: National Security

Council

I 1
Department of the Air Force

(AFOSI)

I I
Department of the Army

!

I

Naval Investigative Service

I I

Commandant, U. S. Coast Guard

] i

National Security Agency
(DIRNSA/NSOC (ATTN: S0O»

j I
Director, Defense Intelligence

Agency

|~~| Director CIA

PI U. S. Secret Service (PID)

I I
Attn: Executive Protective

Service

i—

I

ZENAJ. S. Postal Service

) I
Attn: Chief Postal

Inspector

ALL r^:?rpv ^-][r;H

1 ]
Nuclear Regulatory Commission

I I

Department of Energy

I 1 Department of Treasury

rn Attn: U. S. Customs

1 I
Department of Treasury

[ I
Attn: Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco & Firearms

I I
Department of Transportation

|~| Attn: Director of Securily

[ 1
Drug Enforcement Administration

I I General Services Administration

(WASHDC area, specify office)

I I (Other Areas, specify CITY/STATE)

I I
Federal Aviation Administration

[~| Federal Protective Service

I 1
Secietary of State

[ 1
Attn: Director Bureau of '-'P-''

Intelligence & Research Zr

I—

i

Attn: SCA - VISA Office

Room 709 - SA2

t>7

I I
Attorney General

I I
Deputy AG

I I

Attn: Emergency
Programs Center

I
I

Assistant AG,
Civil Rights Div,

Assistant AG,
Criminal Div*

[ I
Attn: Internal

Security Section

I I
Attn; General

Crimes Section

\
~~] Assistant AG for

Admin is tration

f ]
Attn: Security &
Administrative

Services Staff

I I
Immigration &
Naturalization Service

(SERVICE ALSO AVAILABLE TO GOVERNMENT AGENCIES NOT LISTED.
CONTACT COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR ADDRESSING INFORMATION)
SUBJECT:

[ RYMJJR

yf- -'\^^

>
;.- PC *

J

ORIGINATOR

DES
ROOM

5062
TEL

DO NOT FILE WITHOUT COMMUNICATIONS STAMP
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xxxxxx
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(b)(3) (b)(7)(C) (k)(i)

(b)(7)(D) (k)(2)

(b)(7)(E) (k)(3)

(b)(7)(F) (k)(4)

(b)(4) (b)(8) (k)(5)

(b)(5) (b)(9) (k)(6)

(b)(6) (k)(7)

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only,

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).
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Sro453 3482 135Z

00 HQ DE

DE

0 U2IZAZ DEC 73

F^tl,SA!« FHANCI900 O-250) (P) (SQ. |0)

TO DIRECTOR (a«428S) IMMEDIATE

DETROIT IMMEDIATE
"

BT

Assoc Dir.

Dep. AD Adnu
Dep. ADInv*J

Asst, Dlr^

Adm
Crjm>

Ident.

IntelK

Laboratory

Legat Coun.

Plan, & »nsp*

Rec. Mgnt
Tech. Serva.

Training

Public Affs. Otf._

Telephone Rni.^
Director's Sec^y

m

I::

pcus

RYMUR

SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT ATTORWEY'S (DA) OFFICE,

ADVISS) THIS DATE, THAT THEY HAVE BEEN IN TELEPHONIC CONTACT WITH

DETROIT NEWS COLUMMIST, TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADVISED THE DA THAT HE HAS COMMUNICATED

wnH A GUYANESE CITIZEN IN GUYANA, BOTH BY HAM RAIDO AND TELEPHONE.

INDIVIDUAL IN GUYANA (NAME UNKNOWN) aAlMED TO BE ONE OF THREE

HAM RADIO OPERATORS IN GuYaNA AND HAS INFORMATION OF EXTREME ^ ^ / /j?*^

IMPORTANCE CONCERNING CONGRESSMAN RYAN'S ASSASSINATION. '^UNKNOWN

HAM RADIO OPERATOR SUGGESTS THAT, COME TO GUYANA OR T

i7c
la



PAGE TWO SF 83-250 >4CLAS

OR DISCRETELY HAVE ANOTHER INDIVIDUAL CONTACT HIM IN GUYANA

CONCERNING THIS KNOWLEDGE. UNKNOWN HAM RADIO OPERATOR HESITANT

TO FlFNISK ANY INFORMATION VIA TELEPHONE OR RADIO AND CLAIMS

GUYANESE OFFICIALS MONITOR BOTH|vi)

DA*S OFFICE ADVISED THAT THEY WILL CONTACT

AND ADVISED HIM THAT DETROIT FBI WILL GET IN CONTACT

WITH HIM.

DETROIT WILL 00NTACTm^^|pF^BOVE TELEPHONE

HiriBER AND MAKE ARRANGEMENTS THROUGH HIM FOR CONTACT AND

INTERVIEW Wnn ABOVE GUYANESE HAM RADIO OPERATOR

"ARMED AND DANGEROUS, SUICIDAL TENDENCIES".^ K/

BT

V''



SFO440 3490104Z

00 HQ

DE SF 008

G( 01Z DEC 78
f

^iHt AO !nv.

DIM
•

*'an. inspT

Training

^Mb^fc Affs. Off,,FT1 SAN FRANCISCO (SF 89-250) (P) (SQD L)

TO DIRECTOR <®-4286> (IMMEDIATE^
"

BT
- -

R'YMUR; 00: SAM FT?ANCISCO ^

REFERENCE BUREAU TELETYPE TO LOS ANGELES, DATED DECE^BER 13,

1973 AfD SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED DECEMBER 13, iSlS^^t

OM DECEMBER 13, 1978 REVIEW OF LOGICAL RECORDS IMCLUDIM6

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY POSTAL SERVICE AND LAW ENFORCEMENT FILES IN

UKIAH AfJD MEfOOCINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA FAILED TO LOCATE ANY

y RECORD FOR PAULINE 6R00T. THE RESIDENCE 170 LOW SAP ROAD, UKIaH,

CALIFORNIA HAS BEEN TORN DOWN FOR SEVERAL YEARS, A TEMPLE

DECEMBER 14, 197S THAT 6RO0T WAS A P^f^fiT^ TEMP?E ME:»BER FROM
*"

'

ABOUT 1972 OR 1973 WHO LEFT THIS AREA SEVERAL YEARS AGO FOR

EHHER THE LOS ANGELES OR SAM FRANCISCO AREA. SHE RECALLED HER

i:z DEC lo 13/a

PARENTS WERE THOUGHT TO BE FROM THE PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA

It

/
IS

vr



PAGE TWO SF 89-250 UNCLAS EFTO

AREA WHERE HER FATHER SUPPOSEDLY WAS EMPLOYED AS A CHEMIST IN

SOME INDUSTRY, l*^)

IN VIEW OF THE LACK OF MORE POSITIVE INFORMATION NO LEAD

BEING SET OUT FDR PHILADELPHIA OFFICE UAC3^

ST



SF0454 3490409Z
,
C:-.,

00 HQ LA

01 14J406Z DEC 7

l^IO-SAN FKaNCISCO (©-250) CP) (SQD 10)

TO DIRECTOR ( SP-428S) IMPIEDIATE

LOS ANGELES (®-436) IMMEDIATE (LA VIA FBIHQ)

BT

Atsoc Dfr,

Dep, AO Iny.

Adm. Sy/.
^y /

Crim.
""

Ident.
7^

tahoratory
Legal Courr.

Ran. fi Jnsp.

Rec. MRnt
~

T^fr. Sen/s.
Training

PubHfc AtfsTdft"
Telephone Rm.

*

Otractor'^Sec'ir^

UNCLAS

RYMUR, 00 I

ALL

SAN FRANCISCO l*|i'3|U Ktlf

REVIEW OF SAN FRANCISCO DA'S PT CORRESPONDENCE FILE

IMaiDES A LETTER UNSIGNED BUT SHOV/S ADDRESS OF

TELEPHONE NUMBER HHK^ UORK TELEPHONE

IN THIS LETTER INDIVIDUAL STATES THAT HIS B RO THER , ,

^

^^I^B IS A MEMBER OF THE CHUR^yND-\lVED'TWO YEARS.. ,

IN UKIAH AND SAN FRANCISCO, DEFECTING IN OCTOBER OF 1976, .v, pc- --^

THE AUTHOR STATES THAT HIS BROTHER WAS BEATEN AND HAD TO
,

. ,

"BOX" BRUTALLY DURING HIS STAY IN THE TEMPLE. AUTHOR STATES

MOTHER, mm^miup^ grandmother,jm^^
COUSIN, m^mHIIUpt ARE members

I



PAGE TWO SF 89-250 UNCLAS

OF THE PT AND ARE IN 6UYAMA. FOR INFORMATION LOS AN6ELES»

SAN FPANCISCO HAS CONFIRMATION DECEASED RE|^m|PAND

ij^^m^^BM, AKAnm^mm^ STATUS

UNKNOWN BY SAN FRANCISCO AT THIS TI{1E.((A)

LEAD. LOS ANGELES. AT COMPTON, CALIFORNIA. WILL

IDENTIFY AND INTERVIEW AUTHOR AT COMPTON, CALIFORNIA, RE

LETTER AND ATTEMPT TO FURTHER IDENTIFY

FDR INTERVIEW. {\^

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES ./^j

BT
'

67^

V



ZCZCWF0SS3

PP HI BQ LA Sf SJ

D£ 3490339

Z.'is U'UliUU

P uiillZ DEC 78

F^JBI WASHli^GTOM FIELD (39-570) CP)

- 1 - 5«

•J ; Liz

Pub»fcAffs.Off.

Te'eohone Rm,
Ofrector's SecV"'

TO DIRECTOR FBI C89-428S) PRIORITY

rEI SROOKLY.VQUtEJiS MRA (89-495) PRIORITY

rSI LOS A;v^GELES (39-436) PRIORITY (LA VIA F3IHa>

FBI SA:4 FRANCISCO (39-250) PRIORITY (SF VIA FBI HQ)

FBI SAN JUA.^J (89-123) PRIORITY (SJ VIA FBIHS)

3T

^UiiClA^SECTIOJi 1 OF 2

RYi'UR^./

Assoc. 0!is»

Dejj. ADAdm,
Dep. AD Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

IdentT r —
Laboratory
legal Coun."

Rec. M-^nt J
rech. Server

llfo
REFEREHCE BaWRA TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEflSER 13, 1973,

BUREAU AIRTEL TO WASHINGTON FIELD, DECEMBER 7, 1978,

SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO BUREAU DHTtkl^BER 8, 1978, LOS —
ANGELES TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 1 1, 1978, LOS ANGELES2 DEC 15

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 10, 1978, BUREAU TELETYPE

TO WASHINGTON FIELD, DECEMBER 1, 1973, AND SAN FRANCISCO

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 5, 1978 (it)

TO CONTACT ^l^l^^^^lMH^fl^^^^
^ 7 <^

T TT



PAGE TWO DE WF 003S UNCLAS

PER BUREAU AIRTEL, AT

i^ESULTEO IN NO RESPONSE ON DECEMBER 14, 1973.

ADDIIIOiNALLY, THE RE.SIDEWT MANAGER LIVING IN APARTMENT 101

COULD NOT BE LOCATED.

INQUIRY AT THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT OF THE HUMANITIES,

A DIVISIO;'! OF THE MATIO^iAL FOUfiDAlIOf) ON THE ARTS AND

HU^:A:UTI£S, 306 13TH STREET, N.W., WDC, ON D£CE:'i3ER 14,

1973, OETEHilltiED im^milP WAS NOT A CURRENT E;<'.PLOY£E

OF THE HUi'lANITIES DIVISION. A.N OLD DIRECTORY REFLECTED

IaS being employed by the arts DIVISION. TELEPHONIC

INQUIRY WITH THE ARTS DIVISION COULD LOCATE NO RECORD OF

TELEPHONIC INQUIRY OF THE PERSONNEL OFFICE OF THE

FOUNDATION (BOTH DIVISIONS) DETERMINED THAT NO RECORD COULD

BE LOCATED 0^ |B|aS EITHER A CURRENT OR FORilER EMPLOYEE.

(REFERENCE BUREAU AIRTEL.)

ADVISED DECEMBER 14, 1978,

0





PAGE FOUR DE WF 0036 UNCLAS

on DECEilBER 9, 1978, A REVIEW OF THE WASHINGTON AREA

LAW ENFORCErtENI SYSTEM (WALES) DETEHMIKED THAT THERE HAVE

BEE.M NO CO.-'IPLAINTS RECEIVED BY THE POLICE FROM THE ADDRESS

OF i^^^lHBHiH^tF ^^^^^^

TELETYPE TO BUREAU, DECEMBER 3, 1973.)

ON DECEt'iBER 12» ^^"^^^^fH/Hf* U*^* CAPITOL

POLICE, INTELLIGENCE DIVISION, WAS ADVISED OF THE CONTENTS

OF LOS ANGELES TELETYPE TO BUREAU DATED DECE.-^ER II,

1978. y^i

ON DECEMBER 11, 1978, ^f^^f^^^^^j^f f OFFICE OF

SECURITY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE (USDS), ADVISED THAT

f, SPECIAL CONSULAR SERVICES, GUYANA TASK FORCE,

USDS, WDC, RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL DURING THE LATE

ArTERixOON OF DECEMBER 11, 1978, FROM AN UNIDENTIFIED



I

PAGE FIVE D£ WF 3036 UNCLAS

:iAL£, 53-40 YEARS OLD, WHO ENGAGED (j^^ IN CONVERSATION.

'told the CALLER HE WAS BUSY, AMD THE CALLER GAVE

HIil A PAY TELEPHONE NUMBER AT WHICH TO CALL HIM BACK,

LATER,mp CALLED THIS NUE1BER BACK MiD THE INDIVIDUAL

SAID, "I'D LIKE TO GET THE BODY OF JAMES JOMES."

ASKED Hli'l IF HE WAS THE NEXT OF KIM, AND THE INDIVIDUAL

REPLIED THAT HE WAS KIN. UNTOLD HI i1 HE SHOULD CONTACT

THE NEXT OF KIN AND THE It^DIVIOUAL SAID, "WELL YOU ARl

QQliiid GIVE ME A HARD TI.^E ABOUT THIS? FIJCK YOU, YOU PRICK

I'M GOI«G TO DROP A 30M3 IN THE LOBBY TOMORROW MORNING."*

'advised HE WAS NOTIFYING THE L03 ANGELES

passport office, usds, a^jd telling them to iiotify the

los a.ngeles police department akd fbi, and the

federal building police.

u.s. coast guard, wdc, cannot locate any i nfori'latio n

regarding a vessel. "alba tr os" registered to the peoples

te:>:ple <pt). (refer to los angeles teletype to bureau,

DECE.13LR I, 1975. )

A STOP HAS BEEN PLACED WITH THE FOREIGN DESK OF THE
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WASHI\3T0N PQST SINCE DECEMBER 6, 1978, IN ORDER

INTERVIEW CHARUS ^^ KRAUSE, ON DECEJiSER 13, 1978,

tK/lt> iAGPil COUNSEL, THE VASHINGTOiM POST, ADVISED THAT

KRAUSE IS CURRENTLY IN GUYANA. WASHINGTON FIELD HAS NOTED

ADS IN THE WASH1NGT0.N POST FOR A BOOK PUBLISHED BY KRAUSE

A«D HIS EYEWITNESS ACCOUNT OF THE INCIDENT AT THE PORT KITUMA

AIRSTRIP, (REFER TO BUREAU TELETYPE TO WASHINGTON FIELD,

DECEMBER 1, 1973, SAN FRANCISCO TELETYPE TO BUREAU,

DECEMBER 5, 1973.) 'iT^rALSO NOTED THAT|m||||RAISED

IrZ ISSUE OF CONFIDENTIALITY OF THE PRESS, AND IT WAS POi:»TtD

OUT THAT THE FBI WAS AWARE OF THIS; HOWEVER, KRAUSE WOULD BE

I?.TERVIIWED AS THE WITNESS TO A CRIME, (llj

ON DECEMBER 14, 1978, SECU RI TY, FCC,

ADVISED HIS OFFICE WOULD CHECK TO DETERillNE IF AN ADDRESS

COULD BE LOCATED ^^^^HHBj^ A HAM RADIO OPERATOR IN

.CW YORK. THIS CHECK WOULD PROBABLY NOT BE COMPLETED UNTIL

DECEMBER 15, 1978, (REFER TO BQMRA TELETYPE).

LEADS, SAN JUAN DIVISION. AT SAN JUAN. WILL ADVISE

WASHINGTON FIELD IF WASHINGTON POST REPORTER CHARLES A. KRAUS£(^/

BT

#2 336
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PP HQ BQ LA SF SJ

DE WF #0236 3490413

ZfR UUUUU

? 1433332 DSC 78

Fil FBI WASHINGTOM FIELD (39-570) (P)

TO DIRECTOR FBI <S9-4286) PRIOfillY

FBI BaOOKLYJJ-QUEENS MRA (89-495) PRIORITY

FBI LOS AtiGELES (89-436) PRIORITY (U VIA FBIHQ)

FBI SA:4 FRAiJCISCO (39-250) PRIORITY (3F VIA F3IHQ)

FBI SAM JUAJJ (89-123) PRIORITY (SJ VIA FBIHQ)

3T

UiMCLAS SECTION 2 OF 2

RYi'^AJR

WAS INTERVIEWED BY THE SAN JUAN DIVISION, (IT HAS BEEN

REPORTED THAT KRAUSE WAS WOUNDED AT THE AIRSTRIP IN GUYA^3A)

THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO DETERMINE IF INTERVIEW OF >

XRAUSE CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED IN GUYANA AS THERE IS SOME

I^iDICAT10N THAT KRAUSE MAY BE AVOIDING INTERVIEW IN WDC.("**i

(2) WASHINGTON FIELD IS IN RECEIPT OF TAPE RECORDINGS .^ADE

BY THE FCC AND RECEIVED BY THE FCC* THE BUREAU IS REQUESTED

TO ADVISE WASHINGTON FIELD IF THESE TAPES SHOULD BE S£NT/^.i
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DIRECTLY TO THE SAN FRANCISCO DIVISION OR DELIVERED TO THE

CRYPTO ANALYSIS SECTION OF THE LABORATORY FOR REVIEW, {-^J

ADWINISTRATIVtVj^l

A HIGHLY SENSITIVE SOURCE OF WASHINGTON FIELD HAS ADVISED
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of his position that his ideijtity be protected. source

is a matter of record at washington field, mid will be

furnished san francisco and the bureau by appropriate

co.i:iu nication upon specific request .^v/

AR;'i£D dUD DAcJGEROUS - SUICIDAL TENDENCIES.
^\

3T

.?3 Z5 7



SF04rt5 3490135Z

DE SF 0 12

0140122 DEC 78

I50tc?5 U hQz

CO:-.-

Assoc. Dir. I

Dep. AO AdrS;
Dep.ADJnv. 7

Asst. Dfr.: ^
Adm. Serv.
Crim. Inv.ytr
Ident,

;/Tte«.^^]^^

—

Laboratory
Legal Coun.^
PJan, & inspr
Rec. M^nt

"

Tech. ServiT
Training

Public Affs, Off.
Telephone Rm/^
Director's Sec'iT

FM SAM FRNNCISCO (85-250) (P) (SQ. 10)

ToT DIRECT OS 0-4286) JMflWX&T.£

BALTIMORE (39-175) IMMEDIATE

BT

UNaAS

RYMUR

RE SAN FRANCISCO TELEPHONE CALL TO BALTL-nORE,

DECEMBER 14, ISTS.^UJ

ON DECEMBER 1978, LANI BELL MARTIN

f^^Hmm^miy signed autopsy form AUTHORIZING

AUTOPSY TO BE CONDUCTED ON REMAINS OF VIOLETT ESTHER . ^ -

DILLARD AT DOVER, DEL AWARE ) ^£^.124
O

COPY OF ORIGINAL FORM FaCSIMILIED TO BALTIMORE

OFFICE, ORIGINAL AND TwO COPIES OF ABOVE FORM SIGNED BY MARTIN

BEltXS FORWARDED TO BALTIMORE OFFICE VIA UNITED AIRLINES SMALL

PACKAGE SERVICE, AIR BILL NUMBER 95612871, mL, AIR CARGO Im

87^

OIL
2Z CEC 13 1973

09C
4

56
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FLIGHT NUMBER 2894» DEPARTING SAN FRANCISCO INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT AT 3 J 15 Pti, DECEPBER 14, 1978, ARRIVING BALTIMORE

WASHI?;GT0N INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT AT L2:40 AM, DECEMBER 15, 1978.^

LEAD: BALTIMORE OFFICE INSURE AGENT MEETS UAL AIR

CARGO FLIGHT NUt«ER 2894 TO PICK UP ABOVE PACKAGE WHICH IS

ADDRESSED TO SAC, BALTIMORE OFFICE, AND IMMEDIATELY FURNISH

SAME TO ARMED FORCES INSTITUTE OF PATHOLOGY AT DOVER AIR FORCE

BASE, DELAWARE.^ iA^

"ARMED AfO DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES" ^Uy

BT
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CO.

SF0453 3490355Z

00 HQ

DE SF 019

, 0 M0350" DEC 78

1 FM SAN FKANCISCO (S9-250) CP) (Sfip 10)

Tp< DIRECTOR (®-42SS) .IW1EDlAl£

BT

.i-i

Assoc Dir.

Dep.ADAdm.
Dep. AO ?nv.

AsstCMr^ r

Went
Inteil

Laboratory

Legal Coun.
Plan. & Insp.

Rec. M^nt
Tech. Servs.

Training

Puttie Affsdff._
Telephone Rm,

__
Director's Sec'y

t7^
fTYMUR* 00 J SAN FRAMCI SCO

IN RESPONSE TO LETTER, DATED DECEMBER 12, 1978, FROM

JOSEPH FREITAS, SAN FRANCISCO DA, ifeA, SAN FRANCISCO, DIRECTED

LETTER, DATED DECEMBER 13, |978, TO OA FREITaS STATING THE

FOLLOWING .n ior. ^ Z/^) I 2^ "
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IMPOSSIBLE AT THIS TIME TO SEPARATE OUT ANY DATA DEVELOPED BY

raOERAL AUTHORITIES WHICH COULD BE APPROPRIATELY DISSEMINATED

TO THE DA'S OFFICE. ^W)

5) THAT THE FBI HAS BEEN REQUESTED TO DIRECT ALL REPORTS

AfD INFORMATION EVIDENCING VIOLATIONS OF STATE LAW ARISING

raOM THE PT INVESTIGATION TO THE STATE AG'S OFFICE. ^4)

6) THAT THE USA'S OFFICE COULD MOT ACCEDE TO THE REQUEST

TO HAVE REPRESENTATIVES OF THAT OFFICE ALONG ON INTERVIEWS

OF WITNESSES OR TO HAVE ACCESS TO FGJ MATERIAL. fUj

USA'S OFFICE, BY LETTER DATED DECEMBER l3 , 1978, TO

CALIFORNIA STATE AG'S OFFICE, CONFIRMED PRIOR TELEPHONIC

CO:*TACTS AND THE MEETING ON DECEMBER 12, 1973, WITH REPRESEN-

TATIVES OF THAT OFFICE. THIS LETTER POINTS OUT THAT THE USA'S

OFFICE AND THE FBI WOULD WORK CLOSELY WITH STATE AG'S OFFICE h
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CONCERNING ANY VIOLATIONS OF STATE LAW A'*'

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES.

BT
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? o

PP KQ SF SC

DE DL

P 11*j25SZ dec 73

r^3l DALL^ CS9-2a5) P

1^0 IREC?^ FBI (89-4289) PRIORITY

fel S/f^ FaA.^ClSCO (59-250) PRIORITY

FBI SACRAMEUTO (39-191) PRlORIltV

3T

E F T 0

dimdy 00: FRA..CISCO,

RE DALLAS TELETYPE TO 3AJ FiiA.J CISCO A.<D SACHAME.^TO

DECEilBER 14, 1373 A^'U)

0:i dECZ'ABZR 14, 1975, SUSPOEt^A DUCES TECUM SERVED BY

! Assoc. DlB.

) DftP-AOAdm.

I

Dep. ADInv
A»t. Wr.:_
Mm. Serv,

Crim. tnw.

Ident.
"

Laboratory^

ptan. & InspT

Tech. S«rv».

Training

Dtr^ctor'tSacV

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

DALLAS ASi.il liiECIIilCi

2

HER TO APPEAn BcFOrtE a. FEDEr.a j..;..-iD JUiiY, SAw FriAuCISCC

lA>imiiiinimiHHHHt^ ^^^^^

^DDniOwAL I>.TEhVir.WI.'<G AGE.JT. ^HHHjHji
SHE IS REPRESE.iTED BY A SA." FrtAi»Cl3cfe?^J?^F0RiaA^TT0Ki.EY t

THAT DOCUMEwTAHY EVIDENCE U HER POSSESSIOrt IS CURRE.iTLY 1^22 DEC 15 1978

—

KJSSESSIQa OF "iJEVErtAL .WiiII£SS:L.AT. Ai^ U.^DISCLOSED LOCATIO.*..

L.

58DECi!0l978



()

63
PACjE two DE DL irciZli U«CLAS £ F T 0 OL 35-225)

fSKc WOULD C3TAI" DO-CUMErtTAaY tViDfil.vCE A^D

r. t«/ : J
19 7S , MH^^^^^^^^I^P LG CATEO

AiiD AFTER COuSULTATIOW WITH ATTORNEY, COiiSErflED TO BE IHTEHVIEWED.

BY DALLAS FBI A.*D US3S, DALLAS, TEXAS, AT 1:00 PW, CST, AT
^

DALLA5 OFFlCc FBI.^ll|

SACHAMENTO DISC0NTIJ4UE LEAD TO RECONTACT

CQ.iTAl.<ED lii HE TELETYPE. (W •

"

DALLAS WILL FU/i^aSH rtcSULTS OF liiTEHVIEW

^TO L^TE.tZSTED OFFICES.
*

An.'lEO A«<D DAWuEHOUS; SUICIDAL TEi^DEt^ClESl f/^

BT

#3213

{

.
'— —'

: ^rfrr
:

1.
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•

DE ME
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Firj^/MlliMPHIS (S9-II0) <P)

Yo DIRECTOR <'^9-42'?9) I^IN^n IaT ^

SAN FRANCISCO (59-250) IWrEDIATE

-yJ^CLA^ E F T 0 OAT"

0«p. ADAdm.
0<?p. ADInv.

3
Asst, Oir: /

Adrii, Serv!

Crim. lnv/4vM
Id3nt

lnts:t<

ta ho a lory

Lrr.al Court."
Flan. K Ir3p,

Re*. W«^nt.

Tr::ir;:n^

. :ir s Sec'y

RE MEMPHIS TELETYPE TO BUREAU DEC, 9, 1973 A:'«D SAN

FRANCISCO TEL^PHOflE CALL TO MEMPHIS DEC. II, 197S, (l4j

19 7?, i^^|[HII^^^^|^H||HlilHIIIII

immm^^ who has requested his identity be held in

STRICT CONFIDENCE EACH TIME HE HAS BEES COi^T ACTED, FURNISHED

THE FOLLOWING INFORMAT ION:\U) ^ _ ^ ^^2L — 1 1 ^
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IN THE EVENT A SEAaCH WARRAfIT IS OETAl?JED IN CONNECTION

WITH ABOV^ INFO, SAC JOSEPH H. TRIMBACH, ASAC RICHARD H. BLAY,

SA ^^^^^^^^^AND SA ^^^^^^^VWILL HAVE

GRAND JURY INFORM AT 10
N.^dj

ARMED AND DANGEROUS; SUICIDAL TENDENCI

PT
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/.TO DIRECTOR (89-4236) IMMEDIATE 414f.rt?';r;;rjJ..,. . }J

A^lid'ERN (69-6) (P)

V-
BT

JREAO
,

OF iN-diT GATI3W-'' .:

JONHUNICATiOSS SECTION
U

iwet^ E F T 0

I'^YMU^,' 00: SAN FRAJJCISCO.

RE3ERCi\3, DECEMBER 15, 1978

I

ASSOC. O^r.

Dep. Mf*
Oep- ''k'

TraHf't —
Director

It

47

-'.^ C£C 13 TS7d

I-
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WbERN (89-6) (P)

^fo DIRECTOR (89-4286) IMMEDIATE 413-K14

BT

^i^CUTTS E F T 0

REBUCAB, DECEMBER 6 AMD 8, ISIS.VU)

Alloc. Olr.

Dip. AO Iny,

Aiit Olf,J^

Adm, S^'^rviT

Idint
^

Liborntnry

WlA, ; inipT

Tich. n^rvC"
TriWftt

Public Aff oTT
Wiiphoai Rm.

"

hi
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• 9

LEADS: ^'^1

SAN FRA'flCISCO: VvA)

1. DISCUSS WITH U. S. ATTORNEY AND ADVISE tEGAT OF DECISION.
|
(/I

|

2. ADVISE LEG AT, BY RETURN CABLE, OF ANY INFORMATION DEVELOPED

REGARDING ADDITIO?JAL SWISS BANK ACCOUNTS.

BT



Evidence Receipt (to be j5ed in 1 ieu

7-16 (6-9-'>5)

"reSj-^ondence covering evidence sudmi ssionr the Laboratory)

hi
Agency suDmitting evidence

^

tl . / '-r r -rv-H. I * 7 =

81127035 0 1

Accepted by

V let im

Place and date of offense

Briei Facts covering case

?rev. ex5n5 th i s case

I Yes: NO

Evid. located

f?oom § -

Report to &e directed to

Copies to Evidence to tie returned to

Date of hearing, grand jury, trial, or reason why expeditious handling is necessary

Ev idence

I

}3 yr —

J

(use reverse side if necessary for additional evidence)

/^Tht^
^flPlf^ for bloc k rnq)

^

* « DEC 18 1978
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TRANSMIT VIA:

I i
Teletype

I !
Facsimile

FBI

AIRTEL

PRECEDENCE:

[ 1
Immediate

I
)
Priority

I \ Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

a UNCLAS

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

FROM: SAC'^-NEWARK (89-147:

SUBJECT : HYMUR
COO: FBIHQ)

) (p) ic-i)
^
^zr^^^^^^M

RE Newark teletype to Bureau, 11/27/78,
|

WPO teletype to Bureau, 11/28/78.
j

Enclosed for the Bureau and San Francisco
are transcripts of tapes recorded byfl^HlH^^^ Also
enclosed for the Bureau andSan Pranc^c^i^one copy of
FD-302 of Interview wltl^^Hm|f^|

Newark Is maintaining the original tapes ^Vt|

ARMED AND DANGEROUS - SUICIDAL TENDENCIE,





PD-36 (Rov. 5-23-78)

TRANSMIT VIA:

'

O Teletype'

rn Faeaimile

»^JbCSDBNCB:

Plrtarky

Rootiw

WBl

€LA881PICA>i^:

OTOPSBCBST
O SECRET

CONFmeNTUL
UNCLAS E r T 0

aUNCLAS *

b7^
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286) ALL IWrOWATIOil COWTAIWP / H

(c-1) iMi^FROM: SAC, NEWARK (89-147) (P)

SUBJECT: BYMUR
(00: FBIHQ)

RE Newark teletype to Bureau, 11/27/78.
WFO teletype to Bureau, 11/28/78.^^^y

Enclosed for the Bureau and San Frflnnisffo
are transcripts of tapes recorded by^fl^HHMlF Also
«!}°i?5®** Bureau and San Pranclscn^necopy ofPD-302 of Interview with^^^

Qj^j

'

Newark is maintalnini? the original tapes

ARMED AND DANGEROUS - SUICIDAL TENDENCIES

U^ureau (ENC. 8 )

2-San Francisco (ENC. 8)
2~Newark
JJB/mJ 8/rs
(6)

Approved: TraoMiitttcd
"

Per



rD-302 (REV. 3-8-77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

of tranicrfptlon« 11/27/78

Tone ^^^^^^^^^^^
a haru radio operator and has monlcore^cransmisslons from
Guyana, South America. These transmissions were made in both
the legal and illegal ham radio bands..

_itated that he is aware of two calls belonging
to inaividUaiS in Guyana, South America, These are:
WiiO-^LW/bRl belonging to PAULA J. ADAMS, 41 Dennis Street

»

Lamaha Gardens, Greater Georgetown, Guyana; United States
address of 1664 Page Street, San Francisco, California.
v:i56-Hlj/<iRl belonging to ALBERT TOUCHETTE, Port Kaituma,
.Northwest District, Guyana; United States address of 3747
Road B, Redwood Valley, California. ft)

|fl|HH continued that since November 18, 1978, he
has reco^^^^Hx transmissions that he believes are from
Guyana, ^K/tm^^ convinced that the female voice he recorded
is identxH^To a female that had used the call signs from
Guyana in the past.

I^^^Ip stated that in the trangm^sions he recorded,
the people appear to be using a code. ^Hl^kdvised the
recordings are being held by Chief of Police MATHEW HANEY,
Cranford, Wew Jersey, Police Department. QUj

_
further advised that in the recordings,

it appears the female in ^yana is destroying ^something ^y
taking it to a local dump and is very nervous about ^^-^Uj

11/27/76 Scotch Plains, New Jersey Newark 89*147-
rut ^

td 11/27/78

TMi docum«nt contafnt n«itfi9r r«comm«ntfation$ nor concluslorif of tfm FBI. if it tit*
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F: I thought I was taken to see a movie about (UN)
over.

M: Uh that's too bad (UN) alright uh, well uh» I'm
tellin' you uh, that the (UN) people that have
been very busy doing their own thing and
we're gonna meet tonight at (UN) neibhbor uh
to decide on (UN) so uh that's the whole situation,
over.

F: Uh ok, ok, uh ok, cause I talked to uhm, I talked
to grandfather and I talked to JACK and they said
to say hello and uh uh that it'll be uh (sigh)
ok then uh uh you probably may not then be there
uh the fourth, over.

M: Uh that's right uh, but uh yes that's right uh,
I won't be at that time, over.

F; Ok ok would you like to make it uh anytime after
that over.

M: It will be a little bit difficult because we uh
I would have to be there at nine and there's gonna
be some (UN) I'll be back here at maybe one or
two o'clock in the morning, over.

F: Uh ok ok well then only then that uh allot more time
than what's expected, so uh uh I'll be here but
uhm- uh I'll just have to uh talk to you the other
time, over.

M: Uh yea that's why I wanted to talk to you here,
uh could you wake me at 2:05 then I'd like to
make a phone call, over.

F: Uhm, ok ok, over.

M: So tell me what else do you have TULLA (Phonetic) (PH)?

F: Uh TULLA (PH) to PETE (PH) over.

M: Do you have something else you wanted to tell me
. right now, over.

F: No, no, not at all. I'll be right here, I'm
uh moved over to do a few things I have to do here,
so no it's no problem, over.

PAGE 2 NKCM 1527
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M: Ok ok, I'd say (UN), over.

F: Ok ok over

M: Ok.
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M: (UN)

F: Uh, I was just explaining something, uh, uh, to
. my kids we have to still take a bunch of things over

uh to uh the place where we throw out all
kinds of things* I went craz}' with throwing
stuff away, over.

M: Yes, uh that's very good once in a while, uh,
uh, well I'm sure you'll throw my things, over.

T: Uh, never uhuh-huh, uh, never uh, these are old
things and that uh outside room that, you know,
gets so cluttered up with things , I talked
to uh uh that friend that comes over to see
JESSICA (PH) sometimes about uh really uh doing
something that they can about all these things around
here, it too difficult to handle and uh I have
to be able to uh feel a litle freer about that,
uhm, so I took—ya knowj it's just not necessary
to have them right here all the time so, and
sometimes it takes alot of work to uh keep up
uh all these works here and the (UN) on the
outside, I wanted to go do those things and not
be worried about uh what it's like right here
all the time. So uh, when I decide to
start uh throwing things away, I think. it's
good sanity, I, I, get rid of everything, over.

M: Huh, that's very hygenic, over.

F: TULLA (PH) to PETE (PH) , over.

M: Very hygenic, over.

F: well it's very difficult to be sometimes, huh-huh.
but uh anyway it was good we we did well at
working together so uhm they deserve to uh, ya
know, go through something that they've wanted to
see for a long time over, so I can't go back
on a promise, over.

M: Uh, ok T, ok uh, well, uh uh, first (UN)
have to uh, in the morning, over.

Ti Uh ok ok, uh, then uhm, I hope you will have uh
a very good evening over.
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M: Huh, won't be so sure, driving for four hours
or more, and uhm parking and uh and really
getting to a point of nothing, I don't know, uh
it looks like (UN) but I don't know.
Ok, uh, I'm tired I'm really tired ya know,
so tired, go so much in my mind, but I'm
so tired too. (UN) So the weather is 80
bad here, too uh. (UM) it's very nice to leave
I have nothing else to say over.

F: I; know uhm, there's nothing that can be done
about that, uh I'll be uh uh, probably I'm
I'm gonna wait to talk to grandfather until
tomorrow and uh ya know that's probably the
best thing and uhm you know really, uh I

don't know—there there is no problem uh well
I can't say, I can't say because I know it's
a problem for you, it's obviously really a
big problem for you uhm, we just uh, I, I

know everybody is really concerned about
all the all the work and the time and the
efforts and the aggravation that uh you and
DAVID have uh put into trying out those
lawyers uh, sign the papers for that corporation
to start that uh store but uh they're really r N
concerned about all your efforts being uhm V

mistreated by the other company and uh uh ^
I think uh maybe after uhm our big conference
or something like that uh in the end everybody
will probably feel better, uh you don;t feel
like you're beating your head-your head against
the wall but it won't move, over.

M: Yes uh very aggravated, very very very aggravated,
and I , uh, uh too much responsibility, no
consid-consideration, and uh uh, well when I'm
sure about that I'm talkingabout reallv get

—

getting word to uh— I don't want to ya know-
I want to get that out of my mind, uh just
wait until the moment to reach my best decision
and uh and that situation is really bad uh I, I,
really don't want to talk about that and
(UH) even (UN) proud and uh (UN) over.
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F: Uh I'ja having a little bit of trouble reading you
but uh can't understand uh no more no more to
word with that, anyway uh I wish I really
wish we can have a bit nice quiet uh
family dinner here and uh with no telephone
calls and no problems and no worries on that
I ^uess I*jn being too idealistic i over.

M: Huh* yes a little bit. Huh* ok uh uh,
I, i really hope DAVID *s planning to uh if
this happens to uh if ya know nothing gets
accomplished to uh pick up all the instructions
from the different departments and talk to
(UN) personally t over.

F: Uh I'm sorry, please repeat over*

M: I talked to DAVID and uh I think uh what he
told me, from what he told me he*s planning
if uh nothing uh gets accomplished, he will
pick up all the instructions from the different
departments and talk to grandfather personally

»

over.

F: Uh, ok ok, uh. I think that uh JACK might be
uh really uh looking to find uh some good samples
himself at that time may be you know that will
be that will be very helpful to uh, uh, to you
and DAVID, I know you, ya know- so I don't know, uh
I'll be talking to him later, over.

M: Uh ok ok, yes uh we* re really uh making a
decision uh tonight so uh I can't promise you
I would talk to you because it would be
very late and no offense I would talk to you
the first, over.

F: Well I'll be here late, let's say uh, if you
happen to be going by uh four after uh before
I'll be here but if not it's no it's no big
worry it's no problem uh I'll be there uh
the first, over.

M Yes, I'm not sure— I'm not sure of what's gonna
happen and how long it would take me so uh it
would—it would be better for~to do it tomorrow,
over.
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F: Ok, ok, I just wanted you to know if ya
wanted me to be here, I^d be here,. over

•

M; No uh, really it's ok, uh well I haven't
had (UN) with me I will uh ask someone
to take care of that tomorrow if possible
uh ya know they haven't sent it to the old lady
uh she is really an argument about that* Uh,
ok, uh, anyway, uh I'll go down right now
and take a bath and relax a little bit for one
hour then start driving uh for that meeting,
over.

F: Ok, ok, uh, huh-huh, yes I know that's very
relaxing, uhm, uh, I know why DAVID sometimes
likes to- likes to, stand under that water
a long time huh-huh^ it makes him feel very good
so you'll, that might uh maybe give a little
bit of help to your feelings, over*

M: Yes, has TOMMY visited you again, over

F: TULLACPH) to PETE (PH) over

M: Has TOMMY visited you again, over

F: Uh, did you say TOMMY, over

M: Yeah, over

F: No, not at all ^ not at all uh huh-huh , I think
uh with all the confusion uh he just gave up, over*

M: You really think he was uh interested in helping
you, over*

F: Uhhh, I don't think so particularly, I think
it was more uh the young man, over*

M: What TULLA (PH)?

F: I don't think it was him particularly I think
it was more uh the young man but I--I don't
really know, ya never know why, uh ya never

' know why that is, so uh uh like I said I'm
not concerned about that, over*
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N:

F:

M:

F:

M:

F:

M:

Ok« ok 9 ok, ok» say hello to him at any time.
Ok uh well thank you very much for being here
this evening uh it was really nice after that
uh, ya know, not being par— able to do it
uh before, over.

Well usually if I know pretty sure uh that
there might have been a problem there before
uh I'm always there at the minute, over.

Yes I know I know, ok uh, what else, over

Oh, nothing else I'm going to do the same
thing and take a nice big bath and uhm
go uh talk with uh my kids and uh go to the
office probably and talk to JACK, see how
he^s feeling, and uhm just uh little things
like that I*m also trying to do uh a few

^

paperworks that I have to do, uh I We been
putting them off for a long time and uhm
because I was uh ya know having a little uh bit
of a worry about that but DAVID uh as always

—

I don't know how he sticks by doing that but uhm
anyway uh because of him I want to uh send out
a few of my paperworks today, over

I tell you would you uh please uh repeat over.

I said I was going to take a big bath, talk
to" the kids for a little while this evening
I also wanted to work on some of my paperworks
that I have been putting off because of uh uh
instructions and uhm thank God for DAVID
uh I want to uh take care, of those things tonight
and uh send them away, over.

Ok ok ok oh alright, uh, uh, well, listen if you
could pass by at uh ya know, (UN) some time
I would like to know of him*.

Well uh, ok, uhm uh okay, the only uh uh
I will file the contract with uh the office and
uh see what he says about that. Do you uh—

I

don't know maybe I'm making a bigger thing about
that than what I said, but uhm I was a little
concerned about that car, uh so uh being there and
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F: (continued)

P:

M:

F:

M:

tih I just uh had to (UN) I'll do that because
I know that's very important, over.

Gee uh, you're right, you're right r you always
should know in advance I know (UN) see if
he* 11 take care of that uh but kinda ya know
if its possible I'm I'm not so— I don't
think it's ya know uh important really, over.

Well I'll know, 1*11 know uh when I talk to
him at the office and if that's the case
I will always find a way around that, ya know^
uh uh always, it's just that before I hadn't
uh been able to even talk to him at the
office, over.

Yea I know that, I know that ok uh, so then
I really wish you a good evening uh you enjoy
that (UN) over.

Well to tell you the truth I'm missing a little ly^j

bit of that uhm close relationship you only get l\

with uh the people that love you the most and \

uhm I kinda want to uhm have a nice evening uh \

feeling that kind of caring and loving, over. \

Yes, that's that's very nice and ok, uh— I

ok uh listen, uh I have to go get ready, and I

get ready ya know and it's a long drive and I

I want to be on time so uh if you'll excuse
|

me I'm not turning your way but I really I

have to go. Uh, so uh, 1*11 let you know
before (UN) .

|

Ok ok I know you have to go that's no problem

—

I— that's very good so I'll be talking to you
later. Please drive carefully and uhm uhm uh
I'll talk to you another time, uhm also I want
you to know uh the kids also said if you
would ask DAVID— to give him the same message
uh that I gave earlier that we love him and uh
they've really been missing him. So uhm I'll
talk to you tomorrow and be a good boy, over and out.
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M:

P:

H:

P:

M:

F;

Ok I will give him the message uh thank you
very much and, I love, you over and out.

I love you over and out

Yes (UN)
t

Uhf the waitings getting a little uh, ha,
it may not work, but its waiting, over.

(UN) I*in not afraid of that, huhe

Oh, no I know that, ha ha, I know that uh,
you're too strongyyou would have to know that
so uh huh, ok ok uhm uh you make a smile go
from ear to ear. Okay 1*11 talk to you later,
over and out. ft

M: Ok, bye, over and out.
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(SOUND OF MORSE CODE)

(UN) Hard labor « but ah, anyway « x ah, of

course (UN) had said that ha was very interested

don't know when we got at the office ah # got a

lot of good close out sales ah, I think we got

it in on the 26th of last month, and ah he was

very interest. ah, if ah, he was concerned

about the um, all the framing work there and th^

finishing they had ah, for those samples ah,

he said that he would need at least 15 to 16

finishing nails for every frame but ah, it would

be okay, anyway, they may be instructions to go

with those, you know, cause we walked that way,

I don't know. That's up to David, you'll have

to ask him, I'm sure you all, you all, are the

ones that, ah, know that. And, um, um, I thought

I'd ask, I thought I'd ask, what would happen,

ah, do you think it would make a big difference

to "those, the people in that company if you told

them that you wanted all that back, over.

in ah other brochures he got in on ah, ahhh, I



That whatr over.

If you wanted all those instructions^ over.

No, (UN)

I didn'.t say there was a problem, I know you

told roe that. I'm saying, grandfather asked

do you think it might make a difference to them,

they might pay more attention.

No, we've, have already done that to the company

But we need to make sure that we can get all the

frames around the fire and that's what so (UN)

but they We had troubles, labor problems, paper-

work problems and (UN)

Okay, okay. I didn't know that. I was just

telling you what he asked me, so, ah, he's just

grasping at straws too, you know, ah, nobody

knows what to say or to do, I, you know, in

their heads, you know, it's not meant to be an

insult or, ah, any kind of trying to run things

that aren't his business, that's what he said

to, he's not trying to do that, it was just

something that he thought of.



UNMALE:

UNFEHALE:

UNMAI^E:

UNFEHALE

:

UNMAJ^

:

UNFEMAI^E:

UNMALE:

Okayr (UN) They will never have troubles with

(UN) They caine down to do all the woodwork.

Yes, I know, but listen to this (UN) told me

that# ah, on some of those samples that only

takes about eight or nine finishing nails to

put it together, but on the other ones it takes

fifteen or sixteen, and that's the ones he loves,

because he says they're stronger and, ah, they

work better for him, over.

Okay, that sounds fine (UN) I know that you're

working on that, so, ah, you know^ they'll be

the time of the day that a (UN)

Well, I'm sure that your friend would know, over.

My friend • My best friend, I know (UN)

Yes, he just has td check their production manual

to see, ah, which type of frames it is that they

have.

(UN) By the way, ask grandpa if he would prefer

because probably I could (UN) the posters and all

the things to, ah, deliver him all the hinges for

all the doors and all his woodwork, ah, probably

he would like that and (UN) if he would prefer

the (UN) over.

-3



Oh, up until now, that's what he said, but he

says, ah, they have found so many hinges that,

ah, now there's too many ah, they have too many

for that, so he says the thing they don't have is

the poster, for putting on a display in the store

«

Ah, it*s really, it's such a shame. It's such a

shame, you can't imagine, especially when you say

to them, that those posters were very, you know,

they're large, they were well rolled, and in go

condition » So, ah, they were really looking

forward to that, and it wouldn't take any time,

over.

Okay, they want the posters, over»

Yes, I'm speaking about posters, over*

Okay, allright, allright, okay. So I'll be

talking to you later on, over.

Okay, okay, listen, well of course, they haven't

always ah, talked about, urn, the posters that,he

has really gotten into his photography work and

he was interested in film. Ah, but that's you

know, um, you know, ah, good color film so that



he could # he was thinking of starting his own

manufacturing (UN) instead of buying the ones

that everybody has^ you knoWf he would check

his own photographs and blow them up and all

like that. But anyway, um, I don^t know, 1^11

be talking to them later, I'll see what they

say • Over

•

Okay, (UN) Right now it would be really, ah,

a right now it will be afterwards, you know,

that we give dedications and go on taking

pictures and, ah, all you know, (UN) But there

is no problem after it's over, over.

Okay, okay, did you hear me a little while ago

when I said that I*m supposed to go and talk

to, ah, Joe's friend, over.

Ah, (UN)

I said, did you understand me a while ago when

Z said I was going to talk to Joe's friend? Over»

Oh yes, yes, ah, you ah, better look what

you're doing.



UNFEMAI^:

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE

:

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE

:

Hell, all I wanted to know from him really is, ah

is he still a partner with Joe. If that's the

case, I don't think I want to, ah, I'll wait

for David on that, over.

Yeah, that's very wise. Anyway, you know (UN)

and I don't like that, well, you can (UN)

Ah, okay, ah, I'll try that. I'm trying to r

explain to you that's difficult um, it's a lot I

of problems with that, over.

Oh yes, I know. Okay, okay, ah, so I'll talk

to my friend and (UN) or if not it will be out

a while.

Okay, okay. Well, I have um, someone that wanted

to talk to me, ah, but, ah, sometimes comes

over to play with (UN) and ah, ah, I think they

have a little store, ah, their friend, um, came

to see them and, ah, I think they have a little

store, so I'll be here to later, ah, I won't be

talking to Joe's friends until this evening, so,

um, I'm pretty sure I wouldn't be late, I know

I wouldn't be, ah, for this evening. I'll be

here at both times, over.



UNMALE:

UNFEMALE:

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE:

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE:

UNMAUS:

UNFEMAr^i

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE;

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE:

UNMALE:

Okay, well that's have a (UN) over.

Okay, okay, but I'll be here at, at the one

before that, over.

(UN)

Yes, I will because ah, Jessica's friend is

going to my office.

Okay, okay. That's all right, okay. So-, ab,

talk to you some other time, over.

Okay, okay, well, then I'm going to tell (UN)

that his son is still studying very hard,

I hope that, ah, I hipe that he's all right.

I'll have something for him. Say hello, I'll

have something for you and him tonight, over.

Okay, okay. How are you feeling? Over.

Okay, okay (UN) over*

Okay, okay. I'm sorry, sometimes I don't know,

mean to have to, ah, say those things but ah,

I cam see it coming, over.

You can see what, over.

I oan see, ah, I can see It coming (UN) over.

(UN)

t. Ah, i

ght, ove

7-



UNFEMAI«E: Veil, anyway we'll just (UN) okay then you go

this afternoon and have a good day # over

«

UNMM^: Okay. Same to you^ over and out.

UNFEMALE: Okay# okay, over and out*
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by
II Male:

12 Male:

«1 Male;

»2 Male:

iX Male:

«2 Male:

«1 Male:

b7

low it's on record line and

I'm recording this conversation,

go ahead.

(Unintelligible)

.

Yeh, but talk a little louder.

Yeh, I say, it's between you and

us?

Right

Yeh.

O.K., hold on, wait a minute.



UNFEMALE

UNI^ALS

UWFEMAX.E

UWilALE

Ul'tFEIIALE

UNFCIALE

UWIIALE

UWFICMALE

UWFliiMALE

UNMALE

U.^£MALE

U^QiALE

U:^£:iALE

Now, I know better than that,, but ah, ah

I want that, I want ay camera fixed and ah

after that, ah, ah all the caueras that are

necessary is okay but ah, I want ah that first
ALL nraiUTIOH
EIRKIH.ISrPlfCLASSIPI.camera fixed - over

: first
f

CONTAINSO/ .

Okay. (UN) it will be fixed then.

Ha, ha» I know that« ah, I know that very

much - over*

Also I'm good.

Please repeat • over

Also X*m good - over.

You said awful. I*m good - over

Also* also - over

Oh no. not awful, over.

Ha. ha. I*m talking about that camera - over.

That camera is not awful, over.

All of them ^ over

I don*t think I'm reading you right. Ah.

you say that all those cameras are. are awful

and terrible, over.

Yes. cameras, to me are awful but good - over.

Oh. ah. you're being a very good salesman - over.

Ha» ha, ha. ha ha (Uif) * over.
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UNFEIIALK

UilFEIiALE

UWFEI'IALE

U^IFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEI^IALE

U.>1I-IALE

UNIIALE

Ui«FEM/aE

Ah, well maybe your not so good. So, ah,

I'm not 80 stupid as to ah not realize all

that situation, over.

What situation, over.

Ah, now, don't, don't misunderstand me.

Don't start getting mad, I don't want that, ah,

I was just Joking with you > over.

Well yes, but ah what situation - over.

I don't, saying cameras are awful - over.

Ok, ah, ha ha ha, ah ha, ha, ha lenses are

awful - over.

Please repeat - over.

Lenses are awful - over.

Oh, could never, never. In a million years

be so ah, not if DAVID Is ah, not If DAVID

Is the one In charge of that - over.

Please ah, repeat, I can't read you - over

I said, that, could never be so if DAVID is

in charge of that - over

.

I'm talking about different lenses - over

Oh yea for sure, they're awful - over.

Oh ray God ah, I'm In a very strange phase - over

Ah, you said you're in a very strange phase? - over
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UNMALE

UNFEIIALE

UI^MALE

U.^FEI^IALE

U;«^IALE

UNFEI^IALE

UNFEI^IALE

Ui>IFEMALE

UN!1AL£

U.^£MM.E

I'm on a very strange team • over.

You're on a very strange what ^ over?

Team (UN)

You said pace, p-a-c-e, over.

Tame, t-a-m-e - over

Oh, you said t-^a*m-e. Is that correct ^ over.

Yes, over.

Why - over.

Ah, I don't know, three is special - over

Well ah, those lenses will know that. Ah, it's

a strange place, but ah, a really good onei over.

Ah ha ha, okay, could you imagine if ah those

lenses are lost, \ftiat would you say happened

to thera - over.

Ah, what I, what I have already said ah,

they are irreplaceable - over*

What will you do with thera - over.

Ah, take them with me everywhere I can - over.

That's impossible you know that, now what would

you do - over.

1*11 be ah« I would have to say» really

I would be always busy with my work ^ over
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UNFEHALE

UNMALE

UWFEMALE

UNMALE

Ui^EMALE

UNFE!*IALE

Ui^MALE

UNFEi-IALE

U.^MALE

UNFEI^E

Ila, ha ah ha ha, ok. ah, ah (UW) - over

Please repeat - over

(UN) - over

I can*t read Chat - over.

Uh huh. conditions are bad - over

Yes, ah a little bit for me. Ah I don*t,

I don^t want, I really don^t want anything

but that. Urn, I will forget about all that

photography work. Ah» I don*t want to be

interested in that again. * Ah, that ah, mearA

that the personality is ah submerged, as I've

ever seen, and ah, I can*t, I can^t be interested

in another ah type of character - over.

Ok now, ok than, ok, ah, well, (UIl) would really

like to know about you. Later on and ah, it

will be ah the same time (UN) • over.

Ah, you* re talking about a little later, over.

Yes, at the same time - over.

Ah yes, 1*11 be talking to you later at the

s^oe time^ over.

At the same time - over.

Yes, over.

f\j\l
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UWFUIALE

Ul^MALE

UNFEIIALE

UNMALE

UWFmiALE

Ul'lMALE

Ah ok, ok, ok, then I'll wish you ah Che rest

of the day ah good luck QJli) - over.

Ah, ok, ok, ah, ah I hate to say goodbye when

I want to say so many things, ah, sdraetimes ah,

sometimes I really feel bad about that - over.

Ok, that's all right (UN) - over

Well ah, ok, I'll make another call to talk about

that, and ah, I'll be talking to you later about

it ah, ah, then I can tell you more about that.

Ah, remember ah, that ah they have (UN) on that

very well, but ah I'll talk again - over.

Ok. I hope so, and that ah you get permission

ah talk to JACK (UIO ah, ah (UN) and ah, ah don't

forget about that microphone and ah the (UN) the

manner for that (UH) - over

No, I have those ah I have those ah numbers I was

Just concerned ah, if ah, JACK's son is going to

ah, be ah visiting his father on, ah, the morning

urn four days after or three days after I go to

school - over.

Your talking about whom - over.

jack's son - over.

Yes that's right - over.
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UWFEI^IALK

UNHALE

UWFEMALE

UWFE^iALE

UJilALE

UWFEMALE

Yes but Is he going to visit his father in the

morning, ah^ three days after or is he going to

be visiting his father on ah the morning four

days after - over.

Ah well, see in the morning ah, he said he would

have time in the morning * over.

Ok, ok, well that (UN) about the school ah, he

might miss one of his classes, and ah, ah he*s prettjy

intelligent, I*m sure that ah, he can write

an excuse (UH) professor, over.

Ah please repeat - over«

No, that^s, that^s all right, that^s all right, 1,/ f^i

no problem ^ over.

Ok I ok. Ok ah, ah be good - over.

1 always am, over.

Are you honest * over.

Yes ah, I have a note on a little piece of

paper saying what 1 have to do and, ah no

one really can make me say what I have to do

only where my mind is most concerned • over.

Ah, that's ah, that's very nice, that's very

important - over.

It's very important to me, that's a commitment

and a decision 1 have made myself, that may not

be so important to other people* but to me that's

a very important decision - over.
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UliFEIIALE

UNFEMALE

REEL L

Well for me. too - over.

Well eh, I'm sure that ah ah she will know

that when I see her - over.

Oh come on. lia ah ha yeah. Has it been

difficult for you - over.

No, not, not I'm worrying about that, not

I 'm worrying about that , only that I might

have said some things that made DAVID upset, and

he would think I was not really always doing things

to be ah so concerned of what he said and his f ^|
and his welfare - over. \

Oh, no. no that's all right ah no (UU) not (MT)

at all. It, it, it's ah, no, that was not the

least of mine, never, get upset with ah, could

be something different but ah, the whole thing

X did not like in that petition, that^s all - over.

Well, that's no problem. X don't worry about

that. X have a lot of things to do here at the

office and also with my family and all those

other things, so ah, um, I know for sure that ah,

DAVXD will xm, he will really know, he will

really understand that when I calk to him - over.
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UHiMALE

Ui>{F£I-IALE

UlfFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Ok| ok, ya know lt*s ok, it*8 all right, and,

ok 9 ah so I will probably see you later and ah

I hope ah you can get things accomplished, ah

(UN) and tell hello to all the family, especially

him, and ah (UN) - Over.

Ok, ok, ah, then ah, make sure he gives ah,

if he talks to you, X know he*s on the road

and he*s very busy, but ah, but then if he talks

to you and he sees you, tell him, ah how much

I love him and I miss him really very much and

um, 1*11 be talking to you later, urn, you also

have to take very good care of yourself, and um,

don't let those lenses get lost • over.

Yeah they won't, they won't get lost. They'll

be all right. They'll be all (UK) - over.

Well ah, I was waiting to, to ah try them on ah

that camera ah but X have to Insure, X have to

really understand that - over.

Ok, ok. Ok um, so thank you very much and ah,

some other time I'll be talking to you and ah,

ah, over and out.

Ok, ok, ah take care o£ ah all your friends, say

hello to the family and ah, take care of (UN) and

1*11 talk to you later - over, and out.
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• Okay, thank you, over and out.
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DATE

UNMALE Ah, JACK'S kid, uh, ah, I think ah he ^Pd-

was there, but ah that really was not a

problem - over«

UNFEMALE Oh, ok, ok, ah, first you said there was a

little problem then you said there's no

problem ah, ah JACK'S kid is ok? Over.

UNMALE Ah some people that have a little sample they have

some kind of an emergency - over.

UNFEMALE Ah, ok, ok, then ah ah how is JACK'S kid on

being able to visit his father - over.

UNMALE Yes ah, yes ah. For the moment, ha ha ah you

have to wait until the last minute - over.

UNFEMALE well ah JACK is going to be, contact me ah,

ah .in just a little bit, so you know, ah ok,

ok - over.

UNMALE Ok no, no problem - over

UNFEMALE Ok, ok. Did those real estate agents ever sign

those contracts? - over.

UNMALE Yes uh they have ah, please tell JACK not to

worry about it, to take good care of his heal,

his health, but not to really make plans ah

he has to wait for the doctors to say the

final woxd - over.

'lii
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UNFEMALE Well I told you this morning that Z talked

to him about JACK and ah they said his

condition would be okay - over.

UMMALE Oh yeSf yes I know. I ah hope so really.

Ah, but you know you know when ah, right away

something's gonna (UN) ah, ya know how

human beings do that. So anyway I don't

want him really to ah be spending so much ah

on that, so ah just leave it more time to ah

turn it back* Ah right now it's, that would

be impossible to keep on that if that does, doesn't

So ah/ ya know ah, nobody can ah afford ah

to keep on our backs. Ya know, ha ha my

brother-in-law was really mad, ha ha I said

I had to ah ya know (UN) and ah ah (UN) you

stay there if I ask you to stay there, well ha,

trying to tell me not to ah, so he said ok

Theo *

is a very difficult time right now with the

holiday and ah Grandfather is really pesting me

work. As I hav, we have

UNFEMALE Could ah, ah, can ah, I have to say this, ah, this
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about him being able to go and visit JACK

for the holiday. Ah it's not an easy thing

to do right now. So ah they really ah» are

wanting ah« to know something more definite

on that. Now please don^t get upsets but ya

know^ things are not always ah^ ya know so easy

on holidays* So ah - over.

X can't read you very well ah» please don't

talk to your words too much, don't be afraid

of saying what you have to say. Okay, since ah

it's ah» ah okay, now I'm not getting upset ah

please explain It to me, to what Grandfather

wants and ah, ah, ah, please say it agin - over.

Oh okay, I Just don't want you to get upset and

hang up on me because I want to talk to you

about JOE's friends, so please, Just don't, I

don't know, sometimes I think things about stuff

and X don't like to do that. Ahhh they, it is

a holiday, it is Thanksgiving, and Grandfather

has to make very ah forward arrangements to see

JACK at this time. It's not easy at all. So um

their really pushing me to know ah about JACK's

kid and of course JACK's kid is not going to be

so happy not, to be away from the family on the
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UNFEMALE Yes but, Z, I, yes that's true, but things

are crowded for the whole time ah following

that - over.

UiC4ALE You mean if he wants to go and look at JACK - over.

Ui'IFEl^ALE Yes * over.

UNMALE Ah, what is his problem ah being about to go

to see JACK or some other thing • over.

UNFEMALE Being able to go, it's ha, well it's not, he's

Just going to have to take car of that himself,

that's all - over.

UNIIALE Yes I understand, that's all right 1 understand.

l^ell ah listen to his» ah, my brother-in-law

and two friends have been waiting ah this

morning for a telephone call. I just spoke to

him and he doesn't know about ah, ah ya know,

right now at this moment, ah I was suppose to

ah (UII) about that, suppose to ah have a call fronj the

ah, ah agency to ah get those tickets. Ah, ah,

ah now I don't care, what I don't see is how

(UN) to see JACK • over.

UNFEMALE (Inaudible) Well ah, what can I say about that.

Ah that's you I that's you, but that may not be

everybody else, so what over.

Hi
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UNMALE

UNFET^IALE

U^iFEMALE

(Inaudible) for years and years* Ah Chris Cinas,

New Years* my birthday » my loved ones birthdays

»

ah my love to all things, my life ah, but 1^11

blow it if the ah» if the energy to, to work it

anyway. I don*t care, any moment, if he thinks

that he should go, understand, and talk to him

at this time. If he could make a reservation

and leave to our state, ah the day after

Thanksgiving, or two days after Thanksgiving,

ah very early, I know he could do it.

Ah, ah, right now I would like to say something,

but ah I was, as I told you there were three

persons waiting for that call and I, X would

like to be talking to you ah, a little

bit later, after number three, and to ah, and

to let you know (inaudible)

Could you please wait a moment - over.

Ok.

Ok.

Ok, ok do you read me? Over.

Yes I read you - over.

Braniff calling (UN) Flight 110 (UN)
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UNFEIIALE

UNIIALE 2

JNI^ALE

U.4FEMALE

UWFEMALC

UilFEMALE

U:4F£MAL£

U^'OiALE

Ah I*m gonna have to do something about

that. There's somebody else talking her.e

now - over*

I know I*m reading him (UH)

(UN)

Please repeat - over

(UN)

Please repeat - over«

1-2-3-4-5-6 how do you read me - over.

Ok, okt I read you fine now - over.

Okay, I*m waking - over.

Ah X was asking you to repeat what you were

saying because while you were talking ah

there was an interference - over

Okay, I*m sorry ah, I said ah I would hope

you would obtain the ah (IHI) for Grandpa

on the third - over.

Ok, ok, ah, then I'll Just ah. Ok I, I

understand - over

You know what, you know something and please

pay attention to me* Don't pay too much

attention to Grandpa -over.
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UNFEIIALE

UHFEI^IALE

Oh ok I ok, 1, I understand, I've, iWe done

that I'm really ah not close type of person

ah, ah - over.

Yeah (UH) ah, he says that (UN). has to be

right for him. Just right for him, and he

can't expect that from us ah at all ah.

Sure I'd like that, I would like to change

my (U:0 with his - over.

It's not a problem. He was Just trying to

make sure that because of the situation, ah,

at this time that he could do his, ah proper

work that's all - over.

Well he first talked to rac about the kid.

Wliat is the problem with the kid with him? I,

forget about the kid. lie has to forget about the

kid. JACK is the only one he would have to be

concerned about. I would be the one who has to

be concerned. He's got he does not have to be

concerned about the kid. He's always ah, had

you know ah be concerned he'll think that, he

shouldn't be concerned, that, that's my

problem, I will manage that - over.
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UNFEI'IALE

UiClALE

UNFEMALE

IJOTEMALE

UNFEMALE

Ok, ok over

You know lt*8, you know It^s nonsence^

it*s useless to be thinking of ah, to be

looking for problems that would just set

look have to be our ah situation - over

Ah ok, ok over.

Ok, good-bye over and out.

Oh please, Z*m trying not to say anything.

I can't believe — \niy do you run away from

me. I'm trying my very best - over

(UN)

I need to talk to you - over

Ok, ok, I will do the same for you, ok, ok,

over.

I don't want to argue about that, you are

right. I'm, I don't want to relay any more

messages from them, I understand. I don't

want to tell them I'm going to say anything

else again, because it's misunderstood. I have

been working and talking all morning and I

don't want to talk about Grandfather any more.

I don't care if he falls down and dies. ^ over
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UNMALE

UUFEIIALK

UNFEMALE

U:TrIALE

I already told you, don't say anything

(Inaudible) - over

1 understand you. I have a big noise here

but I understand what you said, but JACK

was concerned about how his kid was feeling

also and ah he wanted to make sure that he

would not be ah too lonely on this holiday,

but It's not such a big thing, I did, I

won*t ask It again because it*s being taken

wrong, but he just wants to make sure that he

felt good on his holiday. * over

It's not their problem right now, it's my

problem* If I can't take care of that that

would be my problem. I would let them know

Immediately. Tnere Is no problem with him.

He Is behaving very -well. Why are you thinking

about my problems and not theirs? - over.

Well they haven't got any problems ah they

are always ah concerned with ah, wanted to

know that ah his kid and you and DAVID are

doing fine. - over

That Is not exactly what he told me. They were

already making plans for the holiday because

the kid could have (UN)
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

Ui^FQiALE

UiAIALE

U.WEMALE

UHilALE

Please wait a minute I have a call - over

Okay.

5421730 stand by (UU) over

Yeah what over.

X said ah, there would be no way with that ah,

that guy, I didn't mean to bring it up « over

No, you don't have to worry about it« Ah, if

they should be concerned about their problem,

but right now I said its in my hands and it is

my problem « when I really have a problmi, I

will let them know and then at that time, (UN)

to begin. But still I don't have a problem.

The kid is behaving very well. If Grandpa wants

to know anything so he can go and visit, just, ah,

because if all the things are crowded, X don't

know he is going to do. He has to be prepared

for that in advance. So I will try, I'll refer it

to let you know about that if it's really

possible, I'll let you know. If not tonight,

probably, because I'm, I have always, we all

have all those things right there it will be ah

it will have to be done very soon, so ah that's

that's what I'm thinking about it « over.
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UI^FEI^E . Ok, I iinderstand what your saying and then

ah, ah I'm sorry, I, I, I don*t want to ah

talk any taore about those things • over

UiCl^E Listen, If X would meet Grandpa, I would be

(Inaudible) see about himself, and that,

really ah ha, so ah, no but as I said ya know

do not pay too much attention. If they are

concerned about (UN) the kid Is In the most

beautiful condition, but not what will happen

if the kid does not want to be here and then he
\

wants to go back home to be on his ah, a holiday.

Daran it, you just looking for problems, that's

looking, finding something that, you don't have

to look for* If a problem was there I would

have already known it« So it Is not there.

They don't have anything else to do over.

UWFEM^LE Okay ah, please, there is a question. It was

a very ah honest kind of a question. It was

not meant as anything else. It doesn't need to

be taken so seriously. I don't know how to

explain that ah. It's not^ it wasn't such a

big question. It was Just a very little minor

insignificant question. Ah I won't

ask a little question again. I'm sorry.
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UiNMALE

UNFEIiALE

UNMALE

UNFKMALE

UNI'IALE

Your» your being upset over something that

I wasn't even finding to be important. I was

Just talking with you. It*s not, it's not

anything » nobody is saying anything bad at all« • ove^

No, it isn't anything bad^ but you, your asking

me to let the kid go, if ah, if I did not have

right now somehing ah definite, was that right

or not - over?

No never, not at all, not even in the slightest

thought - over.

Okayt please repeat me your first words about

Grandpa and Che holiday - over

Grandpa was concerned » he has to make very special

arrangements for him to be able to help JACK,

and at this time It could be a little bit

difficult. So if it was at all possible to

know anything more definite about that, he was just

asking for that favor because at this time it's

very difficult ah to make arrangements for that.

They no very wfell, ah, their not — that's all - ovej:.

Okay, I understood that, that was all right, and

I asked because if he can't ah fix that in advance

he would have to drive and I would do that. Okayi
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^ )

what was the idea about the kid - over.

UNFIIMALE Ah nothing so iraparticular * I» maybe you

misunderstood me^ but I» it wasn't anything

so imparticular . Listen, it* he can't make

two different reservations for that. So,

if you don't make them in advance it will be

Impossible on that and also the ah» now please

understand me I can't explain it to you, ah

it, it, it will be too much to explain that.

Ah don't worry about it, it's not a problem,

ah it* 6 impossible to really explain what it is,

jack's friend tried to make ah, ah their own,

it, it, don^t worry about it, I, I, it, they, it,

it will be taken car of. 1,1 was just asking

for the favor if he, he asked if it was possible

for him to know ahead of time because he cannot

make two reservations ^ over.

U1)C1ALE About the kid, I don*t understand that about the

kid - over*

UNFEMALE Ho, it has nothing to do with the kid at all.

They wanted to know just how he was doing for

the holiday. They didn't expect anything ah

bad about that* He was just asking a very small

question. I, eh eh I'm not, it's not, I don't

wanna ask, talk about it again^ it*s not, it's not

important - over.
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UUFEIIALE

UWFEMALE

UI^IIALE

UWFEMALE

U44HALE

I*d expect Chat question from (UN) but not

from them - over.

Ok» ok» ah it's nothing ah to be concerned

about that • over*

Ha I ok ah -ha» ha- how are you doing for the

holiday over.

I don't know, I haven't talked to anybody about

that so I don't know, parents ah want me there

for that but, ah, haa, I^m sorry I, I don't

want, I, I don't like ah the misunderstanding

of what I say - over

Oh no, come on don't ah worry about that. I'm

not upset with you at all, I tried to have to give

you a right question, so I think sometimes those

are ah, ok, ah, forget all about it, ah ha

anyway ah don't worry it's ha

Please repeat • over

All, that's what 1 don't like, see X don't

believe on ail those days, holidays, birthdays

and all that I think all it is of my world on

my birthday, my Christmas days, my New Years Days,

my Thanksgiving day, those are the ones ah I

really don't believe in that - over.

1//
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UWFlilMALE

JNMALE

I know, ah I have. I feel much the same thing.

Ah| even today, X didn't even go see my little

one in that play because I was talking to JOE's

friend, and Z know he was very hurt by that

so ah, X, X understand what your talking about,

but not all people are the same, but their

not really so concerned about that. Xt was a

very small question. Xt wasn't, it was really

Just a matter of conversation. Xt wasn't meant

to be such as (uW) - over,

(inaudible) ah about ah (inaudible)

Ok, ok ah, ah, ah there's ah (UN) ah it seems there

ah brochure for ah (UN) office ah, ah (UII) ah

wants ah, is very interested in ah opening a

store. Ah he has been ah talking and thinking

about that and is very interested and he is

doing that right away. And ah he wanted to know

ah if there was enough ah in ah the company ah

enought of those posters for that - over.

Ah, X understood he is opening a store, well

that is very good, he has all of the samples? ^ over.

u
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UNFEi^IALE

Ui>ttlAL£

UNFEMALE

Ui^FEIiALE

UNrlALE

Ho« I said he received the brochure on the

thirds three » and ah, yes he, he has Che

samples for that - over

Oh really, well that's very nice, he must be

doing well« Ah so xm, anything I can help

him • over.

Yes he wants to know ah what ya know the ah

instructions on ah, the ah posters for that ah

ever since we got on I had to you know, make sure, I

that's all. He wants nothing more to do with that

plan and ah he said he*s really (inaudible)

uh and ah (inaudible) but ah (inaudible)

there's a lot of ah a lot of (inaudible) on top

and ah ya know good things that, so ah he wanted

to know ah about the instructions on those

posters - over

Ah he wanted to know what - over.

About ah the amount of instructions on those

posters - over.

Oh ah, ok it's no problem. Ah (inaudible)

ah and ah your talking about the amoxmt, apprisals?
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UWFEMALE

UI^EMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNl'lALE

Yes I I already explained to htm about the

salesman I and ah perhaps Co go see MARY

and ah I already ah* called him about that

ah and ah» I understand all about that, that*s

not a problem* But he is going to be

contacting me ah very soon about the ah price

ah, of those posters - over.

Toooo what - over?

The price of the posters - over

Okay, meanwhile too, you have to ask him

what is ah, that he wants ya know. Ah your

going by the store to pick them up or ah,

ya know. Ah that we have to be taught personal!

over.

Oh well like I said ah he ah that sample, pick ou^

somebody that close down the store who has that ah

sample. And ah, ah they will be looking for ah,

that ah (UIO - over.

Ok then do you read me - over

.

Ok yes - over*

Yes ah» ah he will be looking for about ah

50 of those cases of posters - over.

Ah he ok that's a lot. Not one of a kind ah

Yiot the ones, ah, ya know ah • over
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UWFEMALE

UMMALE

UNFEM/VLE

Ah I think your misiinderstanding me • over

Ah yes ah that's right ah that*8 fine - over

Yes - over*

Yes that's all right ah no problem ah at all

no problem at all, ah» all he wants. The thing

is ah to talk QJiA) into ah you know agree on

ah the price and ah the family and all that * over.

Well ah he Just wanted to ah send a salesman

i£ he could. That was the way he was trying to

do that* He is very ah he has a very good ah,

ah (UN) that he*s working with now and ah he

thought ah anything ah it would not have to be

that he would have to take off time for his

business ah, he's ah a very nice person and ah

um very ah special in his community and ah

ya know especially with his business, so ah,

he asked if it would be possible to ah, ah

send a salesman ah to ah go and talk to I1ARY

and ah, and to ah, on that, and ah that they would

send their ah samples so the (UN) what kind of

ah sample they have and see if ah that would be

possible • over*
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UNMALE (Inaudible) Ah I would like to ask him

ah what is his offer. Ah I already told

you before, so ah if you want the name

' of (UN) or what is his offer - over.

Ui^EilALE Well ah I had told him maybe ah three or

four dollars and he said that was ah a little

bit too imich for him - over.

UIC'IALE I don*t know what you really said, but ah

if it's ah» what I'm chinking^ it's possible - ovei

UifFEI^IALE Um please repeat, over.

Uiii^ALE I don^t want to say it - over

UNFEi-IALE I had told him it would be ah three or four

dollars a case - over

mAALK Ah (inaudible)

UNFEIIALE Well please wait a moment I have a very big

tioise here - over

UWMALE Ok.

UWFEI^E Ok. it just went away. Ah. I had told him

three or four dollars a case he said that

ah that was ah a little too much. • over
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UWMALE

UWFEl-IAUi:

U.4MALE

UWFEMALE

UNFEMALE

UlfMALE

Yes but I still really don't understand him.

Ah I don't misunderstand how but when, I'm

sorry but I can't (IW) - over

Okt ok» ah» his salesman is ah ready to ah

enroll in that course ah inmediately and ah

he wanted to bring his samples » but I told

him he had to ah have the salesman ah go and

meet SALLY and ah talk to DAVID and come home»

but I'm sure that he doesn't want ah ah DAVID

to talk prices with the salesman. He, himself,

doesn't particularly want to um, take ah time

savay from his ah ah business ah to ah do that.

So ah I would say that ah« ah there's a point

»

(UN) over,

(inaudible)

I understand. That big noise is here. I, I

know you said you have to understand me - over,

(inaudible)

Please repeat quickly - over.

I can't make my mindt X can't build up my,

the ideas of you saying that or I can't

understand you over.

Hi
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UJFEMALE

UNMALE

UWFEMALE

UJFEHALE

Oh ok» ok then ah I* XI just wait until ah,

ah your DAVID sh, ah wants to say something

about that - over*

Yes, your giving me that price but that's

not (UN) in my mind, my head is turned around,

I, X, Just can*t ah get off the idea - over.

Ok, ok ah then I'll ah ya know it has nothing

to really do with money ah. He was ah just

ah ya know joking aro-und. I, X don*t really

want anything to do with that. The, X really

didn't say that too much ya know. I it's just

ah, ah nothing important over.

Ah, wait a minute, you have to (UN) .

How he's given a down payment, he wants more

credit, ah remember he, he, he knows very

well what X tried to go, what X tried to go,

and from that he has to thoroughly give you

an idea, an offer - over.

Ah, ok, ok, ah well you know it's ah, I'll

probably decide to tell him to go talk to

DAVID because I don't know what was said to

JERRY. Sometimes ah, X know you get upset with

me, but X don't know for all those things, and

ah I I, I, ah I think I'm a failure in helping

DAVID - over.
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UNMALE

UifFEIlALE

UNMALE

You said what - OV&X.

I said I don't know what those things are

and ah I'm beginning to feel like a failure

in helping DAVID - over.

I know» X know but you had to find a way

to explain me* ^ over*

Ok, ok well it's the same story as everybody

they always want a lot of credit, always, always,

always. I explained that that Is ah,

that they'll cause a big problem about that

and I'm sure that ah there will be ah some

sort of a deposit, I also explained that ah,

ah it would always be owed. But ah, it's

probably not ah, I'll probably Just have, 1*11

tell him Just to go talk to DAVID. I don't

know, xm sometimes I* feel bad that I didn't

always understand all those ah arrangements that

ah, ah I will talk to him again and see what he

has to say - over.

Yes, talk to him again. Ah you must remember

what I talked to (UIO • Do you remember that •

over.

Lil
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UNFEMALE

UIIMALE

UNFEMALE

U:«IALE

UUFC'IALE

Ui^iALE

Ui^EMALE

UlttlALE

UWFEMALE

UNIIALE

No. ah that was, what Infonoatlon I knew

about that was a little bit said here and

there, it wasn't ah so plain to me.

Ok, please wait - over

Ok, ok - over

Do you read me - over.

Yes I do - over.

Ok. 1 thought X forgot where X was so please

wait - over

You thought you forgot what - over.

Where X was talking to you " over

Ha - ok, ok - over.

Ok.
-

LONG PERIOD OF NOTHXNG ON TAPE THEN PXCKS

UP AGAXN.
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(Indicating 20 minutes of silence)

UWIALE

UNFE^LE

UNMALE

UNFEmLE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UI^IALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Okay, ah, 3 Number 190 • over*

Ah, on the fourth or the fifth - over.

No, oh, (UN) • over.

Oh, uhm, ah yes, ah, but ah, okay - over.

Okay, that was still, I mean, ah, going to work

and giving it to him, ah, to the secretary, ah,

ah, on that - over*

Ah, okay, okay - well, ah, ah, okay • over.

Yes, that's okay; don't say anything else, even

if you have an idea (UN) we were very far away

from him, ah, ah ha. I iinderstand that he (UN)

I'll try to use some other kind of (UN)- Okay •

over.

Ah, ol:ay, okay - I understand - over.

Now, well, ah, so ah, I'll talk to you later

on - over.

Ah, okay, okay, ah, I feel really bad; I think

that you are not at all happy with me • over.

Do you read me - over?

Yes, I read you very well - over.

Uhm, ah, I don^t know, ah, that was ah, I guess

ah, I*m really ah, I need to ah, I, I, I don't

want to do anything more with that. Ah, I'll
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UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Ul^MALE

Ul^FEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UI^FEMALE

UI«4ALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

)

have, ah, (UN) talk to DAVID and ah, ah, I

understand why that is, ah, really ah, excuse

me - over.

Do you read me - over?

Yes, I do read you.

Well, please say something to me • over.

Well, I have nothing to answer about that at

all - over.

Ah, okay, okay, ah, then ah, how is everything

else with you • over?

Good - over.

Kow is everything else with you - over?

Okay , (UN) - over

.

Ah, okay, ah, I understand what your 're saying, ah

(UN) ^- over.

Can't read you - over.

Ah, don't misunderstand, ah, I already said,

the best thing to do .is talk to DAVID - over.

Okay, okay, ah, I don't know.

Okay, ah, uhm, I said that what he wants is, ah,

a franchise and a partnership - over.

I can't read you • over.

I said, I'm sure, already I know that what he

wants is a franchise and a partnership - over.

Franchise of what - over?

\
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Ah, you know, a branch office and a partnership -

over

.

What about that • over?

I said, (UN) that *8 what he wants * over.

That's what I want - over?

No, Z ah, that's what he wants - over.

Yes, he is telling me that that*s what I

want - over?

Ah, well, I, no, ah, I'm saying what he wants;

that's up to you, DAVID, what you want. I have

nothing to do with that - over.

Well, that could be your impression, but ah, I

don't know, you want me to say something about

that, and ah, right now, ah, I have nothing to

say because, ah, I think, ah, I haven't said

nothing, ah, I would say really something that,

ah, would make you think about that; that way

I would say. So, ah, it might be your impres-

sion, but you have to understand that, ah, some-

times these things are really very hard and

they are not for women, for men * over.

Yes, I know, I know, okay, ah» I'm trying to

Just say what was said to me and ah, ah trying

to, ah. see what he had to say. So, ah, you

know, I, I, I don't want, I don't want that

either, not at all. Uhm, ah, okay ah, he'll

have to make sure and go and talk to DAVID - ^^^^
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UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UI^FEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UlfMALE

UI^FEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

i )

VJhatever - over.

Oh, okay, okay, ah, ah, uhm, I wish you would

please understand. I don't ever ah, thm. I don't

know what to say; I know you are upset with me.

I, I, I didn't mean to do anything wrong - over.

You are not, you are not; you must understand

that things are a little bit difficult sometimes.

I told you I did not (UN) understood it, but I

would talk to you some other time about that -over.

Oh, okay, okay, ah, okay, ah, so does he, ah, ah,

find out about those, ah, (UN) - over?

They are nowhere - over.

You said they are nowhere - over?

Yes - over.

Okay, then 1*11 ah, ah, call them and, ah, see

what they have to say about that over.

Okay, don't worry about that, they will, they

.will, ah, pass sometime and somewhere, ah don*t

worry anymore about that. If they are not there--

you have always done your work, that's all right -

over

.

Well, they can always, ah, check again about

it and ah, maybe clear up some (UN) you know,

they could understand , so^ ah» it might be help-

ful - over.
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UNI-IALE

UHFEilALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UIJMALE

UNFEMALE

ui;male

Ah, okay, okay, whatever you want to, really.

Ah, I don*t know, it's, I'll have to think about

It* I'll still ask him that, so ah, uhm As I

said, they will appear somewhere else^ over.

Ah, sometimes it seems to take them a little

while, ah, I often wonder If they, ah, take

those things to far away places before they

deliver them - over.

Yes, that's right - over.

Ah, I guess there's nothing I can say to still

make you happy with me, ah, ah, I'm really very

sorry about that, ah, uhm, and ah, today, ah,

(UN) I'm talking to you (UN) - over.

Yes, ah, that's what I asked you before - over.

Ah, okay, okay, ah, please forgive me - over.

You haven't done anything wrong, ah, you must

understand, agaifi as I tell you, sometimes those

things are very wrong and knowbody, ah, can (UN)

In fact, I'm not (UN) so, you have to understand

(UN) • I would say that don't pay too much

attention to anybody, anybody that don't pay

too much attention. If they can do what Is

right to do, do it. It's not what (UN) that's

all - over.

Ah, okay, okay, ah, ah, okay then ah, uhm, how

la ah, how Is (UN) - over?

Well, we are doing pretty good - over.
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UWFEI-IALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UIOIALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

Ah, okay, okay, ah, ah, I would imagine so, ah

ah, well, alvays ah, ah (UN) always waiting -

over

.

Okay, ah, yes, ah, thank you very much* ah,

for waiting - over.

Ah, okay, okay, but ah, that's not even so ah,

ha, ah, important I guess, ah, now, okay, ah,

ah. Is it all right if JOE's friend, ah, goes

to talk to (UN), ah, maybe ah. (UN) DAVID

staying there - over?

Ah, yes ah, I think so, ah, yes; that could

be - over.

Did you say that's up to me - over?

What - over?

Did you say that's up to me - over?

No, that could be - over.

Oh, okay, ah, I was gonna say, that's not up

to me, ah, I have nothing to say about that.

I was only trying to do what my — I was only

trying to find out what, ah, would be the best

thing for you and DAVID. Does ah, (UN) - over.

I'm sorry, I cant read you - over.

I said that ah, I was only trying to ask, ah,

80 that I'd do the best thing for you and DAVID -

over.

Yes, Yes, ah, that vill be all right. (UN)
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE*

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

Really, ah, that will be all rlghc. So, ah, 1

will imediately report that to. the salesmen -

over.

Okay, ah, uhm, I'll tell him that and ah, ah,

(UIO - over*

Yes, I, I (UN) the same time - over.

Oh, okay, okay, ah, 1*11 ah, when I talked to

jack's (UN) they said that his condition is

doing very well; so, they are very enthusiastic

about that - over.

Okay, okay, that's very good. Ah, say hello to

MOM and I'll try and get something accomplished

around here - over.

Ah, okay, okay, ah, ah, I hope you are going

to feel well today - over.

Ah, okay, thank you very much; ah, I'll try

my best - over.

Ha, ah, I know, uhm, 'how is the house doing -

over?

The house, you say • over?

How is the house doing - over?

The house p you say - over?

Ah, your home - over?

Oh, oh, oh, (UN) ah, prettier and beautiful. Ah,

ah, I am very happy with that - over.
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UMIiALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UHTIALE

)

You/ 11 be glad for having that ^ over/

For having vhat - over?

You'll be glad when, ah^ that could be^ ah,

all the way accomplished - over.

Oh. ah, there ^8 no way. because, ah, ha. The

way X want it, ah, you know, it '9 X want to

change all the furniture, ah, my old furniture

for a new, ah - X don't know if I'll be able to

do it; but ah, yes, I would be, ah, very glad -

over*

Well, maybe ah, you could use the old for the

tine being and ah, have all the new, new ones

done, ah, even as you're living there - over.

Ah, yes, probably, yes. We will have that's

not what I wanted, but ah, that's got to be done.

I really had them (UN) - over.

Ah, that's why I was asking you about those

things, because ^ah, you know, he had planned

on ah, ah, doing this work before too long -

over

.

Yes, well, anyway, he could come , ah, he could

come. He has some work to do, ah, on the (UN),

sOt but meanwhile I can get that — I have to

find somewhere that I'm really upset with

that company. Ah, I^m holding my ah, temper

right now because of that. X don't even want

to think about that anyway - over.
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UNFEMALE

UirriALE

UNFEMALE

Ur^MALE

Yes, he, ah, told me he had a few other things

he had to do, you know, and it would take hin

a little while to do that; so that gave a little

bit of extra time - over.

Yes, that's why on the eighth, the eighth we

have ah, ah, the inauguration of the place for

the new year, for the new ah, period. Ah, for

friends ah, for those little animals, ah, you

know, that he liked, 1*11 get them next month.

VJe have the ah, beginning of ah, ah, you know,

the new ah, ah, period and ah, anyway, they are

already fighting him for that, and ah — I don't

know, X might say to that person what happened,

that person has to go back and that person

bought ah, all that stuff there that had, they

already had sent, they had sent it. It was there.

That's what happened with that company - over.

Oh my God, that, they have to be crazy - over*

Ah, well, that is what's, what's happening. It's

a whole, they are a whole bunch of irresponsible

(UN), they don't know, really, it's so bad. So,

what can I do? I wish I could have that, the (UN)

we want him to do that work because all the doors

and windows are open. We have to put that (UN)

we can't finish up. So, (UN) ah, and I called to

OLD LADIE's neighbor. (UN) they have sent a

messaf^c, nobody has answered. (UN) what dLse can
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UNFE2IALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNTIALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEtlALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

.

*

)

you do « They are very.—

Yes, I know, ah, they really are a problem

ah

There's nothing to be done

You would be surprised how many stories they

gave everybody, I called

(Indicating unidentified male speaking over
tmidentified female, which is Inaudible)

(UN) you know (UN)

SULLIVAN called, the other company called

and they gave everyone a different answer about

all the different things. I can^t believe a

company can be that stupid ^ over.

Well, they can't know where that is, and that's

a bad thing • Ah, I've warned somthing would

happen to that* They say no, but ah, anyway;

probably I could know something today from the

OLD LADIE's neighbor. Ah, if not, I would just

ask to forget about it. It, It's impossible.

I've been asking that, day-after-day about that -

over.

Well, I believe the, ah, number on that clock was

785 - over^

What " over?

I said I believe the number on that dock that

they were on was 785 - over.
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UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

I don't know, but they can't even say, where is

it? It's, that's not the problem. Listen, how

many packages were there one, two, or three *

over?

Two, two of them - over.

Ah, okay, okay. Veil, I did not know that. Okay,

ah, I will try again this afternoon. But really,

ah, I'm really upset about that, I'm starting to

get upset about that. I don't (UN) spread them

out with, ah, little (UIO . So, ah, what else

can I do with — but I really want, ah, one of

these days, ah, well, we should wait for the

moment to have them in (UIO hands; so he can then

decide to come - over.

Wellr I could say this, the parts to go between

the doors, ah, MOBILE MAN has got with him, he's

going to take those. And, ah, I'm still going

to go and, ah, talk to that company and have

them start doing ah, ah, you know, a checking

on that because sometimes maybe that helps in

ah, you know, ah, realizing that people are very,

very concerned about where that is - over.

Yes, that's right. Would you please wait a

couple of minutes - over?

Oh, okay, okay • over.
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UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UmiALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Okay

(UtO talking with the OLD LADI£*8 neighbor and

they are sending It to her today or tomorrow ^

over

.

Oh» dear God, ah. thank goodness , ah^ I have to

take good care of those , ah ha^ they are so

fragile - over.

Okay, okay, ah ha, he was waiting, they have

decided to (UN) or they haven't been able to

talk to the right person. They're still waiting

ah. I^m going to talk to (UN) at five; if you

want to be there, that will be okay. If not,

it would have to be on the fourth - over.

No. 1*11 be there. Ah, X talked to JACK and ah,

you know, told him I hope he's> ah, feeling good;

and ah, his condition is doing okay - over.

Oh, okay, okay, that's all right. Okay, about

the other thing ah, ah, I would tell — we'll

just have to explain to you better - over.

Please repeat - over.

About JOE' 8 friend. Ah, Z need a better time

to explain to you better - over.

Oh, okay. okay. I'm sorry, ah, I'm really very

sorry about that. I Just talked to him and uhm,

I told him, ah, and ah, you know, he was going

to have to be. I would have to talk to. him again

and ah, explain better, ah I just have, he
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vants to ah, ah, discuss his ah, opening of his

store I ah* Tomorrow 1*11 have to ah, put off a

little bit, I think, of my, ah, holiday plans for

that. Xt*s not, lt*8 nothing important; ah, don't

take me wrong, please. I don't mean to (UN) by

that* (UN) That's very good, I have to say this,

he had also, he has a very good friend of his

that ah, ah he was saying that they make very

good (UIO that could take care of those art works

very well. Ah, but again, I explained to him,

X said, well, that will have to be something

to talk to DAVID about because he could tell

him exactly how to ah, ah, you know, those (UN)

to put that art work in so it doesn't, ah, have

any damage to it <^ over.

UNMALE Yes, that's right, ah, you can tell him that

there's no problem with nothing. There's no

problem^ But he has to talk to DAVID *- over.

UNFEMALE Yes, Oh, okay, okay. I understand. So, ah, ah,

I think I'm sorry if I made a mistake; I

really am. Uhm, I didn't mean to ah, make any

kind of a mistake. I, Z know that I really

didn't, but ah, sometimes I think X say my

thoughts in my head, only to you they don't I

come out, to other people; and xdim, I think,

you know, too (UN) to you, ah, and T, I know, ah,

sometimes I'm not saying^ it correctly and it's

: — _i
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

misunderstood. So, ah, please don't mlsunder-*

stand me - over.

Okay, okay. Well, ah, I will explain to you

a little bit, you can talk to him up to one

pcfatp but after that it would have to be with

DAVID, I'm sure that there's inany things ah,

loany situations, conditions that have to be

really, ah, put off over the table.

By the way, the little man came today, and 1

agreed to ah give him the ah last car that you

have (UN) a lot of parts for him, so if you

will (UN)

Ah, there was a big noise going by, probably

he will what • over?

You won't have to buy any more parts for that,

that car I have * over.

Oh, no, I, don't say it like that, ah, I,

that's ah, you know, 'I explained to ah, JOE^s

friend that would really cause a big problem.

That was the start of a lot of really big problems

It's funny how ah, ah, you know like, you and

GRANDFATHER, and everybody complaining about

their expenses. It's, I don't know, I've gotten

to the point now when they say that, I think, you

don't even know, ha, about expenses xintil you

talk to DAVID - over.
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UNIIALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

U14FEMALE

UNIIALE

UNFEMALE

You don*t know what • over?

I sald^jiou don't even know about expenses

until you talk to DAVID - over.

Okay, ah, what did they say about JOE - over?

Oh, he's a mess, he*s a really big mess. Do

you know Listen to this, JOE told, ah, his

friend that he went to see DAVID ah, ah, with
(

his ah, car that he had gotten from the brochure

on the fourth, and that he had a big accident

with that, he had a big bruise all over his chest

and he said that that happened when he went to

see DAVID and had an accident, with that vehicle *

over.

Ha, ha, ah funny (UN): okay, listen to this, ah,

listen to this ah — An3fway, well, that's okay,

that's I, I had to go ahead and offer to the

little man, my (UNX my car, and some other things

I have, ah, ha. The good, he's a really good

man, he can't wait any more (UN) really, he's

just having a big trouble. So, ah, that's it.

One of these days I will be in a real bad situation,

even worse than yours. I'll have to ride a bicycle

probably - over.

Ah, I know what that feels like, I know what that

feels like. Something ah, I, something has to

change about that. Ah, it/s so exasperating.
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Ah, I understood, ah, before, I have never

really forgotten about the little man and ah, I

always knew that ah you ah would be honest and

uhn faithful with him about that and responsible,

and it sits in the back of my head all the time.

' It's really ah — just the same, I think maybe

that's why I was trying to avoid you or DAVID

having to make any extra expenses or efforts;

and in doing that I have to admit I have talked
^

to DAVID enough about understanding that and, \

of course, it is not my position. And I've

always explained that to everyone, so please

understand, I've always explained that to every-

one. But in warning about, uhm, DAVID, ah, having

to do so many things, and you, and running that

big office, uhm, maybe I was just too optimistic

in hoping that something could be easy, ha« That

is a laugh, that*s really a laugh. So, uhm, please

excuse my failures, really, I, ah, maybe ah, I'm

a little too upset - over.

UNMALE Listen, It's all right, forget about it. Ah,

We'd always get along finally —over

.

UNFEI'IALE Ha, ha, ha, uhm, that's because a certain person

has enough personality In the world - over.

'UNMALE Ha, ha, probably. Okay, listen, how about one

after the four • over?
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UNFEMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UimALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UIIFEJIALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Ah, okay, okay, ah, uhm, okay, then uhni, I'll

be ah talking to you later and atlll missing

a lot - over.

Ah, okay, okay, one after the four - over.

Oh, okay, okay. I'm glad you said that again,

I thought you said one after the third - over.

No, (UN) that - over

Oh, oh, no, no, I'm sorry. One after the third,

that's all right - over.

Ha, ha, ah, okay, okay. I thought maybe I was

going deaf - over.

No, no, that* s all right. Okay, if you agree,

If you will be thetie, I want to know - over?

Yes, ah, I, I will be. I will - over.

(UN)

(UN)

(UN)

(UN)

I hope you have very good luck with those (UN) -

over.

Oh, okay, yes, ah, 1 really want that, ha, okay

thatkyou. Ah, over and out.

Ah, okay, okay, I'm (UN) over and out.

it)

REEL 1 PAGE 40 NK/CM 1525
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UNFEMALE

UNMALE

FEMALE

UxSMALE

Ui^EMALE

Ui^lMALE

UWFEMALE

UNMALE

(UN) tried to call JOE's friends, there not

ah, in Che office so ah« I'll ah keep trying

»

I probably won't be able to speak to him until

ah« Monday, and ah, ah, I said they thought

they were taking ah, a little ah trip for

the weekend or something, so... I don't know,

I called ah, also I called JACKIE 's house I got

noraswer. But ah. It', Ju8tja^tte^;^.^plng

on trying, ov.r. f^^^Ti^t^K^
Oh sure » oh sure yeah (UN) ya know (UN) , uh

meanwhile X can hold up here with you. Over.

Meanwhile you can hold up what? Over.

Here with you^ over.

Oh, ha ha ha, yes ah, I wish I had extra long

arms • over.

You have ah, you always have long say, the long

(UN), the long delays (UN). Over.

Long delays? Ah, ha, well I not know of her.

Ha ha .

Oh, let's see here, who was (UN)

-RKEL 1 PAGE 1 NK/CM 1328



UNFEIIALE

UHFEMALE

UiNllALE

UNFEMALE

UNMALE

UNFEMALE

Yes ah, of course urn, X meant to ask you to about

ah» you little piece of ground^ if ah you were

growing those vegetables. Over*

Ah, please repeat » over.

I*ve been meaning to ask you if you were

growing vegetables* Over.

Ah yes, a little but ah it*8 been raining

too much, it's too bad for that. Ahhh I've

been growing some rice, com, (UN) ah a

few little things, ya know* Ah potatoes,

and ah a few things. I even planted some

really nice fruit trees, about a hundred fruit

trees about (UN) and there doing pretty well.

Over •

Ha, ha, you'll have plenty of fresh juices*

Over.

Ah yes X do, yes X do. Xt^s costing me a

lot of money really. For what it costs* Over,

Oh X know, it costs a lot to buy them, the

fertilizer, ah and if you end up getting all

the bugs on them, you have to ah spray them

all the time ah* They're quite a lot of work,

but ah I once you get them established in a good

organization though it's worth, ya know, it's

worth it - over*

REEL 1 PAGE 2 NK/CM 1328



Ah ya know that's a fact, ah especially i£

you have (UU) like me. Ah (UN)

UNFEMALE Oh ok. ok » over.

WmLE Ok.

UflFEMALE (UN) over.

UNMALE (UN) ok (UN) for a while udi» (UN) Over

UNFEMALE Ok, ok, over.

UIG^E Ok thank you.

KEEL 1 PAGE 3 NK/CM 1528



ALL IHFORMATIOH CCMrTAlHED

HHaiNfSVWCLASaiFl

UHHAIjE: And ah, ah, ha^s not, ah, looking for that, over

UNFEMALE: Can you please wait a minute, over.

UNI4AJ^: Okay.

UNFEMAJ^: (UN)

UNMALE: Okay. ^ 6PC^
UNFE14ALE: Okay, I'll, ah, was just trying to say this (UN)

is everywhere so, ah, you know, I can iznagine that

ah, David is having a problem with that and, ah,

(UN) it has to be, ah, either grandpa, he's sure

that this is causing a bit of a problem. David

hasn't mentioned it yet, but ah, ah, everybody has

always thought that, a long time ago, and, ah,

so that's why he kept saying ah, well, if, you know,

it would probably be better for David even in the

long run to um, ah, 'give his preference and think

along a different line (UN), qh. and he does-

that's the only other thing that he thought of,

he even asked me today about that um, that little

baby project that, ah, he mentioned, um, anything

at all that would save a lot of problems there,

because it's really starting to find, it's getting

very difficult for Jack and then there's going to

REEJi «1 PAGE 1 11/27/78 NKCM 1533



be a really big problem, all this time that's

been wasted ^hen, ah, it could have been^ ah,

maybe a little bit more enjoyable for everyone ah,

so ah, I don't know, I we*ll just hope and wait

for that. Ah, this way, you sitting there, David

sitting there and waiting for all their lawyers

and all those things, and ah, there are other

people in the company that ah, want to, they would

rather take (uli) new energy and start with a

different type of thing, ah, you Icnow, where they

knew more about what they were actually being able

to get into. It doesn't sound silly (UN) that

sample you had (UN) something different from a

very different viewpoint, over.

UNMALE: Oh, yes< yes I have to accept that* All this was,

you know, planned because of all this (UN) on the

(UN), because it's detailed too, there's a lot of

time that was wasted too. All that time, ah, X

don't know, really I understand that. Think about

that. We all know there has been there, when Z

get thinking about it, I really feel bad. I have

REEL II PAGE 2 11/27/78 NKCM 1533



a feeling that just like taking a vacation and not

to think anymore • Ah r ah, I have a different

attitude on that. X don't want to think about

ahr the past. I like to think about the future,

i always done that. The past is in the past. I

don't like it at all. Even if it's been good, and

it*s been good, it*s already gone. Ah, I swore by

that. 1*11 be always working for the future. Ah,

I have lost and David has lost a lot of time, I'm

sure (UN) that I remember talking about that and,

ah, (UN) people that really have, make me happy

(UN). I have to repeat, it's ah, the reason why

I say that, Dave had this experience before, he

has, he was put in a situation where he was in

the middle of the situation, we're talking about

losing time, it's a, that's why I would have to

go back to the figure on everyone of, you know,

yourself and that's why I don't want to remember

that at all. It's a, it's a kind of situation

everybody has lived. So ah, ah, I have to talk

to ah (UN) and send it to (UN) to see it and after

that I imagine will, ah, he be willing to (UN)

•
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UNFEMALE Ah, yes, I knov and, aind, I don*t know everybody

(UN) cause they understood that Father Jim,

Father Joer Father MoBride, all of those things

J have fallen on David and that was understood

and understanding is a big problem so it is from

different viewpoints. This particular case really

makes everybody upset with that other company

because, ah, it's very well understood.

SECOND FEMALE: Your David cannot stay with that kind of a thing.

It's just impossible.

UNFEMALE: And to tell you the truth, sometimes I don't want

to be upset in talking to you and explaining how

upset everyone is because I don^t want you to be

upset but the consideration is a fact of under-

standing so well/ now you and David work and want

* to give and work together with the company so well.

And, ah, (UN) all those things are a waste of, no,

and it could have been if they didn't really care,

they would try to go to another company. But that's

not at all what had happened, because I explained

every single time, you remember they said you and

David and you are having interference all the time,

and they sort of had it and if anything, if it's

a question of doing work because you and David

are having to take on many responsibilities*

REEL 11
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So the first thought was forget the things in

the past and go to find soinething else in the

future with a difference of what you're doing

' bad and that*s why every time I start to say

there's a little problem, they say, oh, I just

wish we could have the chance to go ahead and

do something better as a favor to David and take

care of all those problems and, um, you know,

it also helps everybody out. So, ah, nobody wants

to look back, everybody's really wanting to look

forward. It's just that all the things that can

go to ah, back as far as, urn, his ability to workr
^

you know, with his medical problem and condition V

may be getting a little bad^ everybody is wanting

to really pick that up a little bit, so, urn, lt*s

' going to have to be a whole new fresh idea* A

different way of presenting and a different idea

of working so that all those kind of (UN) what

everybody has learned from it to the point of

ah, not being able to give any instructions to that

point, where everybody is back to back. It*s

going through everyone's mind so much but# ah,

you figure you learn something different where

every company (UN) be able to tell, also David on

you or anybody should be on hand.
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UNMAI.E:

UNFEIIALE:

UNI-IALE:

UNF£MA7^E

:

UNNALE:

UNFEM&LE:

UNMALE:

UNFEMALE:

REEL 11

(UN) Okay, well, ah, so when, ah David will be

talking to you later on, over.

Okay, I have my nephew (UN) and 1*11 be talking

to you ^ did you want ah, urn, the favor later,

over.

I*d like you to, ah, talk to me around four, over.

Okay, pkay. Okay, that's fine. If he's a little

late, he might be here about five, and 1*11

explain to him that ah, how I want you know,

that like that, over.

Okay, allfight, well anyway, say hello to the fami^

and, ah, take care of yourself and I'll talk to \

you .some other time. Thank you and over and out.

Okay, okay. Ah, I hope ah, I haven't said anything

wrong have I, over.

No, why, over.

Okay, okay. I just wanted to make sure. Hm, let's

tell David that everyone here is always saying

please tell him how much we are concerned about

him and ah, so far, tell David I love him, ah,

anyway, I'll be talking to you then and ah, miss

you a lot but I'm doing the very best, ah, really.

I have to say this, I have a good feeling that urn.
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UNFEMAI£

:

Bomethin? new is coining over the horizon/ as

they sayr and ah, I hope that's true. So

1*11 be talking to you then, and wish you a very

good evening # and um, please have a lot of faith,

over.

Um, yes I have it, okay. Talk to you then, and

ah, smile, and ah, well you know.

Okay. Okay. Over and out.
I
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FD-36 (Rev, 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

C2 Teletype

I !

Facsimile

PRECEDENCE:

i i
Immediate

I I

Priority

Routine

, ^"^biASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR

n..^ 12/4/78

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

\

SAC, KANSAS CITY (89-304) . ,

Re Kansas City teletype to Bureau, Los Angeles, and
San Francisco, 12/1/78.

Enclosed to the Bureau is the o 1 t ape cassette

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES.

'

Q)- Bureau (Enc.YllT (RM)
2 - Kansas City ^ «ft X ' /

JVL:lw
(4)

ere DEC

bio

61 DEC 29:97
Approved:

t

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per

GPO : 1977 O - 2}5.53»
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MnO0011 3461844

00 HI BA BQ CI SC

OE HN

0 121844Z DEC 78

FM MIAMI/ (89-179) P

RECTOR (89-4286) IMMEDIATE

E4LT5MORE IMMEDIATE

Bj^O^OXLYN QUEENS MRA (89-495) IMMEDIATE

(iiNClNNATI IMMEDIATE

SACRAMENTO IMMEDIATE

BT

, Ti.'cviio.-s .1,

j
Director's See'y

i

UNCTAS

^RYMUR*

RE MIAMI TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU DECEMBER II, 1978,luy

ON DECEMBER 1|, 1978,
^7^

TEL£PHONE|^^^W RADIO y=)n3i
CALL SIGN^gy ADVISED HE MONITORED ONE CONVERSfATIOM FROfT

'
"—

PEOPLE'S TEMPLE (PT) , 6UAYANA, ON JANUARY 15, 1978. THAt i

CONVERSATION HELD BETWEEN PT AND OPERATORH^^I^P PREVIOOStT "^-^^

INTERVIEWED THIS CASE. MADE NO TAPE AfD KNOWS NO

OTHER "HAM" OPERATORS WHO HAVE HAD CONTACT WITH PT. NO

OEC 211978

INFO y



PAGE TWO nn 89-79 UNaAS

RE RYAN, WEAPONS, ElCj^^

on DECEMBER 12, 1978, LETTER RECEIVED BY MIAMI DIVISION

FROM

CALL SIGN LETTER CONTAINED PHOTOCOPY OF ARTICLE FROM

-WORLDRADIO- PUBLICATION, DATED JUNE, 1978. "WORLDRADIO"

LOCATED 2120 2 8TH. STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA. ARTICLE

DESCRIBED AMATEUR' RADIO OPERATOR MEDICAL AIDE TO GUAYANA

STATION WBSMID/8R3 <PT).(J»^ _
BASED UPON NAMES AND CALL SIGNS IN ARTiaE, ^^^f

FURNISHED FOLLOWING AS PARTICIPATING IN ABOVEt ALBERT A.

TOUCKETTE, WB6MID/8R3, 3747 ROAD "B," REDWOOD VALLEY, CALIF.;

PAULA J. ADAMS, WB6MNH/8Rt, 16S4 PAGE STREET, SAN FRANCISCO,

CALIF.? DR. JACK LONDON, K2JVA, 1 14-20 QUEENS BOULEVARD,

FOREST HILLS, FLUSHING, NEW YORK| RONALD A. JOHNSON, WBSUWQ,

11596 SOUTHLAND ROAD, FORREST PARK, OHIOj HERB B. RIDGELY,

K4GGX, S.W. IllST STREET, MIAMI, RA.; AM) JOHN H.

RUDNICK, VD4KRZ, 9040 S.W. 9€TK TERRACE, MIAMI, FLA, RUDttICK

IS AUTHOR OF ABOVE ARTICLE.

BALTIMORE ADVISED OF ABOVE FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES IN

VIEW OF, RESIDING WITHIN THAT DIVISION.



PAGE THREE (IN 89-79 UNaAS

RE ABOVE RADIO CONTACT AiO ANY ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION CONCERNING PT,\ U/

i7a

I

^^^^^^^^;0NCERNIN6 PT AND

RADIO CONTACT WITH SAMEJ^Uj

SACRAMENTO CONTACT "tfORLDRADIO" , 2120 28TH STREET,

RE ANY ADDITIONAL ARTiaES CONCERNING PT IN THAT PUBL I CATIO N,
|

ARMED AND DANGEROUS. SUICIDAL TENDENCIES

BT



UNITED STATES GOVERN MEM"^

''"^'f''^^ / memorandum
"I^fpIS?. SAC,\J/^S0N (89-80)

TO, DIRMTOR, FBI (89-4286)

Jackson indices contains no pertinent data
concerning Peoples Temple Church or known leaders .j-jfj

Bureau instructions regarding notifying
possible victims have been followed^^^g

2 c:.:
'

J
^l)- Bureau (89-4286)
1 - San Francisco (89-250) (Info)
2 - Jackson (89-80)
WN/cfb

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plani

qOEC -l 197P

OPT IONAl. FORM NO. TQ

(REV. 7-7«)

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 1 01 -t r«
iOfO-112



rij-36 dev. 7-27-76)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

I :
Facsimile

^ Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

I I Immediate

Priority

I I Routine

CLASSIFICATION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

E F T 0

CLEAR
12/13/78

Date

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

SUBJECT':

ACKSONVILLE (89-96)

RYMDR

(P)

Re JK teletype to Bureau, 12/12/78,
i70

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies each of
two FD-302's setting forth investigation at Inglis, Florida

•

Enclosed for Indianapolis are two copies each of the foregoing
FD-302*s^\jj

No further contact with ^^H^^^^Hv will be made
unless specifically requested by tli^^ureau or origin in view
of the length of time since her last contact with JIM JONES
or the Peoples Temple (15 plus years ^

—

y
• DEC 16 1978

Bureau (Enc. - 10]
2 - Indianapolis (Enc. - 4)
2 - Jacksonville
GRH/dpb
(6)

Approved: Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per

GPO : IflTT O - 325-S39



FD-302 .REV 1 I •27-70) 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

12/13/78

Ln about
JONES at

Indianapolis, Indiana. JAMES JONES came to her attention
since he had a reputation as a very good preacher. She
attended services conducted by JONES on a regular basis
and became one of his followers a^Indianapolis. While
at Indianapolis, JOIiES convincec^HH^^ to stay at a
nursing home operated by JOrJES* While at the home he
attempted to obtain increased welfare payments so that she
might be better able to contribute to his cause. The
Welfare Department^ declined the attempt to obtain increased
payments , however . f U|

When JONES traveled to San Francisco with his
followers, Umim^ remained behind.

After a short time, she traveled to California

irslng home but she declined in favor of living
with her brother-in-law and sister,fl|I^^H|||^I^^^^H^HH
She remained in California for abou^Tw^^on^S^^TaETn^^^^
the first opportunity to leave. The opportunity arose
when she received a letter from Florida advising her that

was seriously ill with cancer.
She snowed the letter to JONES and JONES advised her that
she ought not to leave California. She stated she recalled
JONES stating that ''his spirit was grieved". She advised
however JONES took a collection among his followers to
obtain money for her to travel to Florida with the under-
standing that she would return .

\^ \\\

Interviewed 1 9 / 7« nt Tngl^o^ FloylHa Fife # 89-9fi

This docyment confains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the f^BI. J*^s^tHe lyofterfy pf the FBI ond is loaned to your ogency;

it ond its contents are not lo be distributed outside vow ogency. •,
^



JK S9-96
'J

advised that after she left California she
knew she would not return because she was not happy with
the treatment she was receiving in California. She stated
however, that she was not mistreated in any way./

advised that she recalled in Indianapolis
one Inciaent which did upset her but which did not cause
her to stop followin:^ JOilSS. She described the incident
as having involved the statement made by JONES to the effect
that the Bible was riot fit for children to read. JONES
taen introduced a different book, which would be "their
Bible*'. She does not recall the nature of the book or
did she destroy her Bible as she was instructed and as
other followers did.

While in California she received her Social
Security payments and maintained her own account. She
advised she did not give any funds to JONES at that time,
./'hile in California she did attend nieetin*5:3 conducted
by JONliS with her sister and brother-in-law.

^

At no tine v/as she ever aware of the use of drur;3
at any of the meetinss nor had she ever heard of any re-
location site such as Guyana or any information concerning
a suicide act or such philosophy.

Fwas not familiar with DON SLY,

She was not familiar with any sporting teams
operated by the Peoples Temple nor was the term ^^angels"
a sl^^nificant term regarding JONES or his followers,
HH^I^^stated that she was rot familiar with an inner-circle
or any men who were selected to raete out discipline for JOI^ES.

She stated that liVx\ POUGH was an individual who
was very close to JONES being in charge of the Sunday School^

advised that she received a letter

_^ I, which was of a very harsh tone in
stated that '*You should have told rae your dau^

died-'. Although the letter called for an answer

^

|~^

did not furnishe one* She advised she also recei^ea a letter

from
• which
rhter



3

from JONES in which he stated that he was looking forward
to her return

4

m

^ I

advised that since she had heard of the
tragedy in Guyana, she began to write down some of the
names of the people whom she recalled being part of the
JONES follower

3.^\jj^

The following is a list as compiled by^^^^H !>/

MARY STALL
EVA POUGH
EDira CARDELL
JAJES HII^ES (a black male)
JACK bea:^
ROSS CASE
Sister EDISON or ADDISON
Brother and Sister RICHARDSON, a black couple
with two female children
Sister JOAII (last name unrecalled) and
ISi^AiiL (no further name recalled) « who v/ere
two individuals who returned from California
to Indianapolis before H^^^made her trip to
Florida*

^^^^

residing
at .^^^^^^^^H^^H^^I^^HH^^P^ telephone number

traveled to CalTrQ^la during 1978 and visited
le ?eop^3 Tenple there taking photographs of fl^^^ and

others



PD-302 {REV. 1 1-27-70) O 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oo»« of tr^n^rriplifift 12/13/78

laving been advised of the identity an<
Ifflclal duty capacity of SA^BB furnished the

^pfollowing information^

i7

Fadvlsed that he did not travel from
Indianapolis to California as his mother did when JIM
JONES left Indianapolis. He advised he stayed behind
since he had a good Job and was not going to leave. He
recalled attending meetings conducted by JONES and considered
him to be a ver^^good preacher until he spoke poorly of
the Bible. mH|||^recalled one particular meeting at a
congregaticn a^^o whether or not they would lie on the
floor if he asked them to* JONES then paused and after
a short period of time requested everybody in the church
to lie on the floor* ^^pBVstated that he remained seated
in his chair for several seconds and watched everybody in
the church lie down. He then stated that he thought himself
to be no better than anyone else and also layed down on
his chest on the floor imtil JONES told everyone there to
rise^-Uj

^^^0 reiterated what his mother had stated
in regard to the use of force or firearms and drugs by
JONES and the followers of the Peoples Temple in regard
to the fact that he never became aware of anything of an
unusual nature concerning the activities conducted by
JONES other than the incident described- He advised that
he was attracted to JONES because he considered him to be
a very good preacher*

^|||

J

lnlarv-.w.d on 1 ?/'^/7« loglis, Florida

.Dors dicfsted 12/12/7S

Thil document contoins n«kth«r recommendahons nor conclusions of th« FBI, li is fhe property of the FBI ond is looned to your agency;

W and its consent* ore not to be dtstribute<i outside your agency. ^



KD-:?i> (Ri'v. 3-22-78)

TRANSMIT VIA:

Teletype

i
: Facsimile

Airtels

FBI

FRECEDENCE:

Immediate

r~1 Priority

( I
Routine

CLASSIFlCAiION:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

Date 12/13/79

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

SAC, BROOKLYN QUEENS (89-495) (P)

RYMUR

ReNYtelcall to San Francisco, 12/13/78. (t^^J

Enclosed for San Francisco are ten (10) copies of
photographs of the below listed individuals which are believed
to have been taken at Georgetown, Guyana, on 12/2/78. These
individuals possibly identified as follows: p^J

1. CALVIN DOUGLAS

2. JOHNNY COBB and STEPHANIE > -

3. DAWN (GARDPREY) and MARK CORDELL

4. DAWN (GARDFREY) and JIMMY JONES (DEZASE)

5. CALVIN "Kool-Aid" (DOUGLAS) and DAWN (GARDFREY)

6. JOHNNY COBB, MARK . CORDELL, and JIMMY JONES

7. JIMMY JONES

8. JOHNNY COBB and JIMMY JONES^

9. JIMMY JONES and JOHNNY COBB
^^"^^

10. JOHNNY COBB aka "Cool Raphael"

- Bureau
2 - San Francisco (89-250) (Ends. 100)
1 - New York

CJR:crfm
Appi

hi

Transmitted
(Number) (Time)

Per



. i>-22-78>

fiANSMIT VIA:

i

' Teletype

;
'; Facsimile

wri Airtel

FBI

PRECEDENCE:

n Immediate

I
1 Priority

Routine

CLASSIFICArlON:

TOP SECRET

SECRET

CONFIDENTIAL

UNCLAS E F T 0

UNCLAS

n,.. 12/14/78

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT : -^YMUR

DIRECTOR, FBI (89-4286)

t^^OOKLYN QUEENS (89-495) (P)
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of interviews of the following individual s:yj)i/

12/2/78 Survivor
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12/3/78 Survivor
12/3/78 Survivor
12/3/78 Survivor
12/3/78 Survivor
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of interviews of:
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Copies of these FD-302s directed to the Bureau and
San Francisco in New York airtel dated 11/29/78. I
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rD-302 (REV. 9'«<77)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTlGATION

b7
Oatt of tnnscription.

12/11/78

who arrived at John F. Kennedy
International Airport (JFKIA), Queens, New York (NY), on
December 6, 1978, was contacted as he departed Pan American
Flight 228. After clearing United States (US), Department
of Immigration Md Naturalization Service (INS) and US Customs,
fl^l^B^ wa^advise^ofthe identity of the interviewing
Agentand fljll^lHHHR Special Agent, US Secret Service,
who was ais^present during the Interview, and of the official
nature of the inquiry

After being made aware of the nature of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) investigation into the assassination
of Congressman RYAN and the request for his cooperation
in this matte^JHM|^M> asked if he should have an Attorney
present. ^^^H^wa^Then advised by interviewing agent
that he was no tr under arrest or was he a suspect of the
investigation* tM/

He was further advised that if he did not want
to talk, unless there was an attorney present ^ that was
his privilege. After being made aware of this,
continued to furnish interviewing agent the following information j

was then asked to explain the identities
of names^^^^^^gduals contained on pieces of paper belonging
to him. aH^m^lfstated that one piece of paper was a list
o^thes]ffrv^orsfrom Jonestown, prepared while in Georgetown,
jump further stated that another piece of paper contained
the name^^^^^JJlIC NG A. FOOK, 7 Church Street, Georgetown,
Guyana. M^^^Hadvised this individual was a Chinese
Dentist ?Jn^cam^^o Jonestown on several occasions to perform
dentistry work and was paid by the Peoples Temple (PT) for
these services^ i/

(

mH^^P advised that another piece of paper contained
a list of relatives whose identities are mentioned below:yyi

7

liMMtlgMlon Mt 1 g/fi/7ft
JFKIA,

<iam
JMMdICttMd.

.ni«. BQ 89-il95

12/6/78

Thil docuffMiit contains MitMr raeomifMndatioiit nor conctutiom of ttM FBI. it is th* property of tlM FBI and it loanad to yotir agancyj
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Record Shop)

stated he first became acquainted with
the PT in ly/o, wnile he was residing with his wife in Gary,
Indiana. He advised hj
that tim

— Ivised his wife was already
a member or tne Ft when ne became affiliated with it after
moving to San Francisco In November, 1977

•

67^

andstated that on December 6, 197j
his family arrived in Guyana. While in Gi
stated, that he worked ^4li^HHHiHHIII^^^^^^^^ also
worked in the agriculture rTeTa^H^sal^Jherto worked,
it was approximately one and on^ialf miles out of town,

added that his wife, ^HH^worked as al
,e PT.

v.

-2-
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this point, was asked various specific
questions SBfl provided the responses which will follow,
m^l^was asked where he was on the day Congressman RYAN
was assassinated and the mass suicides occurred. ^^^^I^HflP^
stated that he was in Georgetown. He advised he ^e^t^^^
Georgetown two or three weeks before the suicides, to^ get
a tooth pulled and to get a
said he was ac<

been to Modern Optical,
was asked why it took two or three weeks to

see a oentist and get a pair of glasses, he replied everything
goes very slowly in Georgetown. advised he stayed
at the Lahama Gardens while in GeorgeL Qwn> He said this
was a house for PT members. 0HH|||^ further advised that
while he was at the Lahama Gardens, there were approximately
40 other PT members staying there, Including members of
the basketball team.

was asked if he had any specific knowledge
of acquis ixion, "licensing, or shipment of any weapons by
PT members to Guyana or anywhere else. JIHHIHj^advised
he had no knowledge( l(|

^^^^^^^

^I^H^as asked if he had any knowledge of
firearms training received by PT membe rs, including specific
dates, place^an^trainers. advised he had no
knowledge. SHjljl^ further statec^e never saw any PT
members with firearms at any time in Jonestown

flpBIBl^as asked if he was aware of any threats
to harm public officials, including the President o< Congressman
RYAN or current and former members of the PT as a result
of leaving the church or attempts to expose the church and
subsequently JIM JONES or attempting to infiltrate or cause
any current member to leave the church. Hj^Hj^advised
he had been a member of the PT one year and worked most
of the day, Indicating he was not aware of activities of
other members that may have occurred on a daily basis*
He stated he knows absolutely nothing regarding weapons,
-weapons training and assassination plans, ^^fj

-3-
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n*,*.«^r,f kJ^ ^^L^ Point,^^™pwrequested he have a lawyerpresent before he answer^S^fffher Questions . The in?erJiew
^h! n.^*"^"

terminated. SAjg/m^ j^a^e available
>ne name and telephone number or At

al
Attorney

following background information regarding
was obtained through observation and

Name
Alias
Race
Date of Birth
Place 0 Birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Scars or Marks
Other Distinguishing
Characteristics
Occupation
Past Employment
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Residences
Jonestown, Guyana
December, 1977 • November,
1978

Gary, Indiana
Unkn

^1

Passport Number
California Driver's
License Number
Education

Social Security
Account Number
Selective Service
Account Number
Wife

Stepchildren
leceased , November 187
Jonestown

)ecember, November
Jonestown

leceased , November
Jonestown ^

^

-5-





Fl>302(Rev. llr27-70)

OF INVESTIGATION

Dm* of tronseriptisn

.

67
12/6/78

Airport
onaJ

.JPKIA) after her departure from Pan American^
(Pan Am) flight 228 arriving from Georgetown, Guyana, f^/

was advised of the identities of the inter-
viewing Federal Bureau of Investioation (FBI) Agents and
Special Agent (SA) ^^^^^^^^of the United States Secret
Service (USSS)|^.v\|

f stated that she first became acquainted with
the People's TeiriEle_JPTL_iyL-ggrly 1971, in Los Angeles,

q^|^|H||H^H^|^Bfl|B^heui become a member
of the PT, whose leader was^i!^!everei?5 JIM JONES. The
church was based in S«m Francisco, California, but had a
templ^ir^os Angeles whicl]^^^^^^^^^^^Vbelonged to andwhicha^BP eventually joTBS^^Tfl^Tf71^2f^

worked under

Jvised that during the first few years she
was a member of the PT

; . — ''^"Q to her
>ation she was appointed by the PT to

_ 'for the Los Angeles chapter . In late 1973
terminated employment at
and devoted her efforts full time
the direct supervision of WKKKKK^ and was sent to
San Francisco in early 1S76, for further instruction. She
remained at the PT in San Francisco from early 1976 to
December, 1977, when she left the United states (US) and
travelled to Guyana to join the PT at Jonestown.
stated that she arrived in Georgetown, Guyana, in December,
1977, and stayed at Lamaha Gardens (a house owned by the PT)
for approximately one month awaiting transportation to Jonestown
During her stay in Guyana,^^^H^travelled between Jonestown
and Georgetown on several occasions. Approximately three and
one-rhalf weeks prior to the assassination of Congressman LEO
RYAN she returned to Georgetown to work at Lamaha Gardens doing
7eneral duties, which consisted of

^rdens theda^o^^h^^ssassinatioi^
^

Iiit9fvi#w#d Ml 12/3/78 Queens, Hew York fm* # B9-495

D«t« dietotad 12/5/78

This document contains neiihsr recomnendattons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to —

^

your agency; it and ita contents are not to be distributed outside your agency^ rei/ooj
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y7Stated that Congressman RYAN had visited
Lamaha Gardens prior to going to Jonestown and stayed at the
house for approximately 30 to 45 minutes^/ /

advised that on Saturday # November 18 , 1978,
SHARON AMUij controlled the radio room at Lamaha Gardens*
AMOS refused everybody access to the room which , according
toHjUjjH^ was unusual since everybody could use the radio
anytiniethey desired to do so* That evening, as the police
arrived at the house, AMOS ran upstairs with a knife and cut
her three children's throats. Word of the assassination and
mass deaths at Jonestown did not reach the house until early

j

Sunday morning, November 19, 1978. nif

mH|V recalled that residing at Lamaha Gardens on
November 18, 1978, were the coordinators, ROBIN TSETTA (phonetxc)
and ANDREA WALKER, as well as the basketball team which was in
Georgetown to practice for an upcoming tournement. she furnished
the following names concerning the members of the team:^/

7
STEVEH JONES
TIM JONES
JAMES JONES, JR.
KARAL BARNETT
MARK CORDELL r yij
PRESTON WADE

\

LEE INGRAM (Coach)
MIKE TOUCHETTE (Coach)

Stated that she was not aware of any plan to ^70
assassinate congressman RYAN and had not heard any threats
made against him. She was equally unaware of any mass suicide
plans, but recalled one of the members mentioning mass suicide
a few years ago. She never participated in emy practices to
commit suicide and never heard Reverend JIM JONES preaching
death or suicide^
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did recall Reverend JONES telling the
membership about mercenaries which might try to attack
Jonestown, but denied any knowledge of plans to kill peopl^ )t/

^HHH refused to believe a mass suicide theory
and is conVxncea that the members were forced to drink the
cyanide. The following relatives of ^Hfll^bwere at
Jonestown and not listed as survivors^^^^^

^^^^—^^^ then asked various specific questions and
providea tne responses which will follow^

(^y

Weapon^ tt
I

flHgglpH although she never observed more than one
rifle, rSRiemberea an announcement being made at Jonestown v;hich
advised members that four rifles had been acquired and were

jlicensed in Guyana. These rifles were to be used for hunting
|

and protection from animals in the jungle^
(/y

Over four months agOr^HHH^^^ ^^OE WILSON and
GARY (LAST NAME UNKNOWN) (LNU) , aka ^oncho, with one rifle.
They were allegedly going into the jungle to practice with
it. The only other weapon observed during her stay at Jonestown
was a cross-bow carried by BONNIE SIMON r,^

did not have any knowledge of caching of
or nuclear devices. When specifically asked
she stated that it was occupied by children. i

h -J

weapons, boBibs,
about "hut 14",

(
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Threats
^
U |

Unaware of any threats to harm public officials or
current and former members of the PT as a result of leaving
the church or attempts to expose the church and Reverend JIM
JONES •(^w-

1

There was no financial structure at Jonestown,
Members turned over all their belongings including checks and
money to the treasurer, MARY KATSARIS.^Jf

(

^pC^
While in Los Angeles, flHHjH^^H^F ^ bank

account at the Bank of America, oly^ic Branchy u/

Contingency Plan/ fj^^

Unaware of any discussions of a contingency plan which
vould be utilized as a means of retaliation against any persons
attempting to arrest or capture Reverend JIM JONES or interfere
with the churchy Ti

J

Murder Targets (M)

Unaware of any plans to kill anybody

Planning Commission
)

the planning commission while
^

in Los AngexBS* Tne commission consisted of 50 to 60 people
and was responsible for drawing plans which would better the
PT, The commission also ordered supplies and voted on what
major purchases would be made.^^^

^the planning commission at Jonestown
or GeoT^BWWrnSH^ldViied that MARIA KATSARIS, ROBIN TSETTA
(phonetic) and JOAN PURSLEY were members.

^
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Security Force

^ ^ had no knowledge of a security force other
than tho^ wno stood at the front gate* These people were not
armed, but prevented members from leaving Jonestown. UTien
questioned concerning this^BBHHHkdvised that some members
had attempted to leave by runnin^Through the jungle. These
members would always be brought back and placed in the
Emergency Care Unit (ECU) supposedly because they had bean
injured in the jungle* ECU was a medical facility at Jonestown
and those who tried to escape were always brought there even
without visible injury. HHHjT ^^^^^^ ^^^^ there was also
the Public Service Unit TPSuTwhich was utilized to punish
vxong doers* vmen placed in PSU a person would be forced to
do manual labor such as washing clothes and cutting logs. (^"Itj

^^HHHhad never heard the term "Angels'* utilized
at JonesWWT^/Ll

Basketball Team ( U/

^was questioned concerning the physical
description and current whereabouts of the following
individuals vAio, according tofl^HHI, were members of the
basketball team:^u/

1) STEVE JONES, natural son of Reverend JOKES,
mixed-Indian, male, 19, 6'6", 190 pounds, black hair and
mustache, currently in Georgetown*

2) TIM TUPPER, aka Tim Jones, adopted son of
Reverend JONES, white, male, 18 - 19, 5'8" - 5*9", 170 - 180
pounds, blond hair, currently in Georgetown*

3) JIM JONES, JR*, adopted son of Reverend JONES,
black, male, 18 19, 5 '10", 170 - 180 pounds, slender build,
dark complexion, black hair, possible mustache, currently in
Georgetown*
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4) CALVIM DOUGIAS, black, male, 18 - 20, 5*8" -

5*9'*, 170 pounds, o£f->blacK hair, currently in Georgetovm.

5) JOHNNY COBB JONES, legal name JOHNNY COBB, aka
Johnny Jones, Jr., black, male, 19, 5' 8" - 5'9", 170 pounds,
off-black hair (curly), currently in Georgetown.

6) LEE INGRAM (Coach), black, male, 33, 5 '9",
180 • 190 pounds, short natural thinning hair, currently in
Georgetown.

7) CLEVELAND NEWELL, brother of CHRIS NEWELL and
HERBERT NEWELL, black, male, 22, 5' 9" - 5 '10", 170 - 175
pounds, black hair, currently in Georgetown.

furnished the following information concerning
individuals who, according toaH|^^^were not members of the
basketball teami^Kj ^^^^^ rl

1) TIM JOKES, aka Tim Jones Night, black, male,
18 - 19, S'S", believed dead.

2) LOU JONES, adopted son of Reverend JIM JONES, I

Korean, male, 19 - 20, 5*4", 130 pounds, brown hair, believed
dead.

3) JOHNNY JONES, SR., black, male, 25 - 26, 5*7",
130 - 14 0 pounds, black hair, believed dead.

4) CHRIS NEWELL, brother of HERBERT NEWELL and
CLEVELAND NEWELL, black, male, 14, believed dead.

5) DOUG SANDERS, black, male, 27 - 28, 5*6" - 5*7",
black hair, believed dead.

6) JIM MC ELVANE, black, male, 40s, 6*6" - 6*7",
brown hair, believed dead.

- 6 -
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7) HERBERT NEWELL^ brother of CHRIS NEWELL and
CLEVELAND NEWELL, black, male, 20, 5'8", 160 • 170 pounds,
black hair, worked on boat owned by PT, believed dead«

8) STANLEY GIEG, white, male, 20s, blond
hair, believed dead.

9) JOE WILSON, black, male, 23 • 25, S^S" - 5'6", (

140 pounds, black hair, believed dead.

10) DON SLY, white/ male, 40s, 5'9" - 6*, 190 pounds,
blond or brown hair, believed dead.

11) CHRIS O'NEAL, unknown to

Bribery or Influence Peddling ( (i/

flmm^^denied any knowledge of bribery or influence
peddlin^^^pu^nembers, but recalled that in 1976, during the
US presidential c«unpaign Reverend JIM JONES brought all the
members of the San Francisco temple, includingflHHH|^o
see Mrs^ ROSALYN CARTER campaigning for her husDana^JlnMY CARTERS

Assassinations ^[if

Unaware of any discussions regarding the assassination
of Congressman LEO RYAN or the existence of an assassination
squad* Also denie^s knowledge of plans to assassinate survivors
or defectors.

enies

Suicide Drills (U|

had heard from other members that there were
suicide drills conducted at Jonestown » ^^///j/^tiever attended
any of these drills artd refused to believe they had occurred.
Her personal feeling is that on November 18, 1978, the members
V7ere forced to drink the poison and termed the event a ''mass
murder", but could not offer any information concerning the
persons responsible.

{
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Criminal Offenses

No knowledge of involvement of PT members in any
criminal activity

•

Radio {^M] ^7
advised that the radios at Jonestown and

Georgetown were utilized by members to send messages between
the two locations and to contact relatives in the US.flUHHH
believed the radio was available to all members and on one
occasion attempted to call her brother in the US. However

#

this call resulted in a wrong number, and she could not recall
who operated the radio room on that day« ^BHHPlremembered
other members had completed calls to the US and never heard
of any codes used in the transmissions

The following individuals were identified as regular
radio operators:

11) MIKE CARTER
2) SANDY JONES (Deceased)
3) SHARON AMOS (Deceased)
4) MARIA KATSARIS (Deceased) f h/

5) KAREN LAYTON (Deceased)
6) CAROLINE LAYTON (Deceased)
7) ROBIN TSETTA (phonetic)
8) ANDREA WALKER
9) AVA JONES (Deceased)

10) GLORIA CARTER (Deceased)
11) MARYANN CASANOVA
12) MARY WATERSPOON (Deceased)

oaths Signed

had no knowledge of any written or oral oaths
signed by Hftlnbers of the church. She stated that when she

Ui
C
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attended meetings in the US she signed blank sheets
(8^'' X 10") of paper which were allegedly for attendance
purposes,

^[^j

Relocation Plans (k\

Never heard of any plans to relocate in the event of
a mass suicide* She had heard from other members that Reverend
JONES discussed mass suicide, but she did not believe them, ^hj

Soviet and Cuban Association ^

idvised that the Jonestown compound had
receiver tWo boviet visitors in the past five months* One
of the visitors spoke to the membership and told them that he
was very pleased with what was happening at Jonestown,
stated that approximately two weeks prior to the first
visit, the membership began Russian language classes,
never heard of any plans to move the PT to the Soviet
could not recall the names of the visitors^

Bodyguards
I

'advised that the only people who could be
considerea ooayguards for Reverend JONES were TIM JONES, JIMMY
JONES and JOE WILSON. These people were always with the
Reverend JONES and had a close association with him. ^^^^^
never observed these people with weapons except the one time
she observed WILSON with a rifle going for target practice.

Contact With California Officials^ /^
|

flH|H||^ recalled viewing photographs of Lieutenant
Governor MERVDIMALLY (phonetic) visiting the Jonestown
compound. This visit was prior to December, 1977|^

The only other people^^HV recalled seeing were
attorneys CHARLES GEARY and MAWTTsNE^ ^
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PAULA ADAMS (44)

stated that PAULA ADAMS was in charge of
Public Relations for the PT. never heard ADAMS
referred to as "JONES' sexual secretary" and had no knowledge
of any Government officials being compromised*^ Uy

PR, LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACHT [ Uj

_
advised that SCHACHT was the medical doctor

for the Jonestown compound. She stated that he attended medical
school in Mexico and received his degree in Long Beach,
California* SCHACHT was the only doctor at Jonestown and was
frequently assisted by JOYCE PARKS and SHARON COBBy'^//

HH^ could offer no information concerning the
acquisition of poison or the identity of SCHACHT 's associates
in the US ^

U

Drugsj^uj

advised that she had no knowledge of any drug
trafficking jdv ^he PT. The only drugs available were kept in
the medical hut.y

|

According to^^ Mickey Mouse dolls v;ere produced
at Jonestown and sold T^ueorgetown. Money raised from the
sales was used to buy supplies./ l^J

Future Plans

^advised that she will return to the west
coast, estaoiisn a residence , and seek employment. She will
temporarily^ reside with SIHfl^H^K another returning
survivor

10
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The following information was obtained through

observation and interview :
^-^j

Name

:

Alias

:

Race:
Sex I

Date of Birth (DOB)

:

Place of Birth (POB)

:

Height:
Height:
Hair:
Eyes

:

Scar s

:

Residence:

Previous Occupation:

Education:

Marital Status:
Social Security
Account Nuifiber (SSAN)

:

Arrests

:

Destination:
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FEDERAL lUREAU OP INVESTIOATtoN

12/6/78

was interviewed at
John F« Kennedy International Airport after her departure
from Pan American flight 228. arriving from Georgetown,from Fan A
Guyana. \yu

^^^^^^ was advised of the identities of
the interviewing Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
agents and Special Agent^^fef the United
States Secret Service^vtj ^^^^^^^^^

I^HI^Pktated she fi rst became aware of
Peoples Temple (FT) when she was years old and
residing in Indianapolis , Indiana. Her mother took
her to a meeting, however, at this point neither her_

nor anyone in her immediate family were members,
stated when she was 11 years old_she_nioved^ to California
to live withflllHHHIIIHIIH who was
an active meiflfi&r in the PT. At this time, she also
became a member. She stated she would go to meetings
four times a week and that she would help with the
production of mini shows and cake sales in order to
raise money,
moved

actively attend meetings^^^lBH^ her familyas well
as her were all members of FT. When she was years
old wg^^^gmt stated she took a tour of the country
with FT in order to raise funds for the church. She
remembered visiting Washington, O.C., Chicago, and
Houston. During the stops in the cities. Reverend
JONES would make speeches an^^ry to get other people
interested in the church. advised that approximately
June, 1977, she moved back to San Francisco, accompanied
byfll^^HHIIHHBHHB to live

7

12/i/78 Queens, New York BQ 89>495

12/6/78

THIS aocMWiH contolm ntltiMr racMmtnMlM nsr CMichitl«ii« ofM n H tut proMy •! tut Fll antf it lewM t« your Atancvt
fl witf ttt cMtfittM AM M mrlMttf •HIM* your t9Micy

.
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While residing
there, she was getting communications from her friends
who were living in Jonestown # Guyana • They told her
what a nice place it was to li ve and that they would never
go back to the United States. ^/[^I^dvised she also
received beautiful films of Jonestown in the mail and
that she was looking forward to moving there,

{^j

>n Augus t 19^ 1977^ accompan ied

she flew to NewYor^ana tnen to Georgetown
Guyana* ~|^^^^tated when they arrived in Georgetown,
they spen^^e first evening in the PT headquarters
in Georgetown, however, the next day they were transported
to Jonestown on a boat named "Cudjoe". The "Cudjoe
was used to transport supplies and people from Georgetown
to Jonestown. She described this boat as a large fishing
type boat. She stated PT also had another boat the
"Albatros" which she believed brought supplies back
and forth from Georgetown to Trinidad. She believed
that the individual that ran this boat was DON SLY^.Lcy

advised when they arrived in Jonestown,
she was reunited with friends that she knew from Indiana
an^San Francisco . One friend in particular was]
Mlj^ She stated s family was all in Jonesl
witn the exception^^^lj^^Hj^HH^BW who was
th^^ates studying t^WWi^^^lWfTsf; She believed
^jHBwas a member of PT at one time, however, not
at the present. She stated besides f^fl^fc she lived
in Cotta<

radvised a routine day in Jonestown would
begin wifA breakfast at 7 a.m. in the diner *s tent.
From 9 a.m. to midday (12), she wuld work in the fields
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7

After lunch, from 1*3 p*m.. the kids and teenagers would
go to trade school which consisted o£ learning to work
with wood, metals, or in her case student teaching
with the younger children. From 4-6:30 p.m., she would
then go to classes. In school she took the below-listed
classes with the following teachers^

Math - JAMES TURNER
Social Science-
Current Events - JAN GURVICH

,

Health - JUDY IJAMES \*^/

Gym - MARTHA KLINGMAN
Foreign Language
(Russian-Spanish)- DOM JACKSON
Principal of grade
school - TOM GRUBBS

^^Hp^advised she only took Russian folT'a /

few weeks^Dux it was hard to understand so she stopped ^
attending that class* In the current events class,
they studied about President CARTER of the United States*
She stated he was well liked in Jonestown as was Ambassador
ANDREW yOUNG^\|^|

stated in the evening, she would
attend meetings or the PT. During the course of the
day, she also found time to practice with the girls*
drill team (marching group) « The drill team was comprised
of 12 girls wearing uniforms consisting of matching
hats, tops, and pants* They would perform for members
of the Guyana Government, visitors to Jonestown, or
any foreign officials. She stated their big day was
May 1 (May day) , when they would go to Georgetown and
march in a parade. She advised the last foreign official
to visit Jonestown was a Russian doctor, however, she
thought he was from the embassy in Guyana and not from
Moscow. Although, she stated the drill team did not
have an opportunity to perform for him, she advised
the doctor spoke to the group one night in English*
She advised m approximately April, 1978, MARK LANE,
CHARLES GARY, and DON FRIED also visited Jonestown^
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to complement us on our work and the progress we were
making in the PT.

'advised that some of the food consumed I 1
at Jonestown was grown and farmed by members of the O / ^
church. Some of the food grown there consisted of
bore beans, black eye peas, string beans, potatoes,
eggplantr cabbage, lettuce, and a variety of fruit
trees* She advised that stuffed dolls and animals
were also made by the people and exported as a means
of earning money. She stated that the dolls were all
hand made and were then packaged in plastic bags where
they were transported to Georgetown to be exported.
She stated that RUBY CARROL was in charge of the people
making the dolls. When asked what the dolls were stuffed
with she stated whatever materials it takes to stuff
a doll with. In the wood work and mechanical shops,
toys, lamps, and other articles were made that were
also used for export goods./a^|

During her 16 month stay in Jonestown,
,

had an opportunity to meet with Jonestown physician.
Dr. LARRY SCHACT. She advised she went to the hospital
to have a mold removed from her neck. She advised
that he was a very nice quiet man that was well liked
by all the patients. She advised that other people
that worked in the hospital and were assistants to
the doctor are the following :

^^^^

SANDY JONES
MARY ANITA LANGSTON Administered blood test

6

JOYCE PARKS

DALE PARKS

SHAROK COBB

Family doctor

Respiration doctor

Pediatrician

7

SHANDA JAttES Dentist

C0RLZ5 BOUTTE (phonetic) Eye doctor
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RUBY JOHNSON
DIANE LOUIE Assistants to Dr. SCHACHT

was aware that SCHACHT received
his medicai eaucation in the United States, however,
she did not remember from what university. She advised
that he had drugs in his office , however, they were
given to people only with permission of the doctor
and then in moderate dosage. maintained that
nobody used drugs in the churc^unless they were sick*
She maintained that no drugs were produced by the PT
in Guyana and that in fact, when some people came from
the States, they were hooked on drugs, however, they
were cured of this habit after hearing speeches by
Reverend JONES that drugs were evil and not necessar^4yf

^^^j^B stated the only reason she missed
the mass suicide in Jonestown was because she was in
Georgetown for dental work. She advised she went to
Georgetown with

witf^entist 5HANDA JAMES. She advised after hearing
of the suicide, they remained in Georgetown until they
could get a plane back to the United States. She heard
that included in the people that died was W^HH^I^^

She believed he^Tatne^^^
was still alive, out not sure where he presently is.
She stated presently there are approximately forty
survivors in Georgetown waiting transportation to the
United States^j^j

Throughout the interview mmpjp led the agents
to believe Jonestown was a paradise t^live in, however,
after speaking about the deaths of her family, she began
giving a different account of life in Jonestown.
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|[HHHP advised although she was still happy
with lif^iiwTonestown, many of the people she spoke
with were not. Reverend JONES would say you could
leave when you wanted to^ however, it was not that easy
to get out because he was afraid of negative criticism.
Reverend JONES had RITA TUPPER and MARY LOU CLANCY
read all outgoing letters and if they found anybody
writing against Reverend JONES or the PT, they would
not permit the letter to be mailed and they would report
the writings to Reverend JONES, She advised Reverend
JONES had a security force which was set up to watch
the people. The security force also consisted of many
of the members that comprised the Jonestown basketball
team. WttKttIf stated the security force all had access
to use weapoiTs which consisted of either rifles or
handguns* She stated that the weapons were kept in
Hut 14 where JOHNNY COBB and JIM JONES, JR. resided.
Hut 14 also contained shotguns and ammunition for all
the weapons in addition to bow and arrows that were
also used. She advised she had knowledge of Hut 14
because on some occasions she slept there. Hut 14
was not open to everyone. You either were a member
of security, lived there, or were invited there by

L?0

6?C

TIM TUPPER also known as Tim Jones
white male
alive

STEVE JONES
white male
alive

JIM JONES, JR.
black male
alive
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__ was asked if she was aware of the
term •angels", but she replied no. When asked if she
was aware of an assassination team she said no, however,
she replied if there was one it would have consisted
of the following individuals as they practiced with
the rifles:

DON SLY

EMMITT GRIFFITH

AMONDO GRIFFITH

ED CRENSHAW

JOE WILSON (leader of team)

BILLY OLIVER

BRUCE OLIVER

?

|HH||^ advised that TOM KIZE, NAT SHEENY,
B^CARfflEL also used weapons , however, sheand WALTER

believed they were for hunting purposes. She had no
idea from where or how these weapons got to Jonestown.
In respect to weapons training, she advised the following
individuals also practiced with either firearms or
bow and arrows

^|^|

TOM GRUBBS

PETER WEATHERSPOON

KENNY REED (phonetic)

CHUCK BIKEMAN (phonetic)

BRIAN DAVIS

i 7c

BOB DAVIS
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She advised the above-mentioned weapons
were the only ones in Jonestown and there was never
any talk or sighting of nuclear weapons there-.

]ij

^/flB^m asked what acts would be taken
if anything happened to Reverend JONES or Jonestown
and what people or groups would assist JONES or take
over in the event something happened to him. She replied
no physical harm would be taken against the Reverend
although some of the people did not like what was
happening, but were powerless to change things. Physical
harm could never come to Reverend JONES as JOHNNY COBB,
JIMMY, JR., CALVIN DOUGLAS, and TOM JONES were usually
with him when he went somewhere* HHBPi^ advised ii7^
if the Reverend was ever arrested, the members were
prepared to sign petitions or demonstrate to set him
free. If for any reason they had to leave Jonestown,
she stated Reverend JONES said he would like to take
everyone to Russia, but she did not think they would
relocated there. If they had to relocate, she said
Reverend JONES once mentioned Granada. When asked
if that was Spain, she replied yes, but she only heard
that once from a friend and did not know it for a fact^U/

As far as groups, was asked if she J^yC^
belonged to a planning commission. She quickly stated
no and that she had no knowledge of such a commission,
but when asked the question again, she replied there
was a commission that assisted the Reverend. She stated
the planning commission consisted of the following^^^

CAROLINE LAYTON

ANNIE MOORE

KAREN LAYTON

TERRY BUFORD

TIN CARTER

MIKE PROKES

MARIA KATSARIS
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Of the above-mentioned names, she stated
the leader of the group was CAROLINE LAYTON and MARIA
KATSARIS. Questioned how she new this group if she
was not a member r flj^m^^replied that everyone \lC^
in Jonestown was awar^of this group and that they *^

would organize if anything happened to the Reverend^ tt^

flHgggH^was asked to explain the term "white
night". sn^expTained that whenever an announcement
came over the PA system for everyone to immediately
go to the pavilion during the night, this was known
as a white night alert. At these gatherings, the Reverend
would address all the members. Sometimes he would just
warn us that the United States Government does not like
the PT and they might cause us some trouble* Sometimes
he would ask if we were afraid to die and by what means
would you like to die« She stated that at one meeting

^

we practiced dying by drinking punch and then closing
our eyes. Some of the people did not agree with these
actions, but they would not voice their opinion or the
Reverend would call them up in front of the group and asked
them to explain why not. ^^jj^fe was asked on the day everyone
died did they all commit IRcia^or were some murdered. l n/\
She stated she heard in Georgetown that not everyone was ^ ^

a suicide and in fact, some of the people were forced to
drink the punch« She stated not being there she could
not be sure if this was true or not. At the meetings
that were held, fHHjjjjB^ asked if they ever discussed
the assassinatior^o^any government officials from the
United States. She stated not to her knowledge, however/
they were prepared to do battle if anyone caused them trouble*
She was asked if Congressman RYAN caused trouble while he was
visting* She replied she was in Georgetown while he was
in Jonestown, but she knew of no plan linked to murder the
congressman or anyone in his party. She advised that Reverend
JONES did not warn the people in advance that RYAN was coming
and that in fact JONES welcomed his visit so that RYAN could
go back to the States and make the people there aware of the
PT and their work^^
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was asked who was in charge of the
radio room ana raaio transmissions. She replied that
SANDY JONES* ANDREA WALKER. JOAN PURSLEY, along
with PAULA ADAMS worked in the radio room. She^stated
that PAULAf however, spent most of her time at the
PT headquarters in Georgetown^ Guyanaj^t/^

H^HH was asked if she was aware of any
contact between ocficials of the United States Government /

who may have visited with PT officials* She replied I

that Lieutenant Governor DI MALLY of California was
a speaker at PT headquarters in San Francisco about
two years ago. She advised he just stated that he
appreciated the good work in the community that the
PT was doing. The only other United States official
she was aware of was DOUG ELLIS of the United States
Embassy in Guyana « She stated it was common knowledge
that he used to visit SHARON AMOS, a public relations
worker for the PT church* She atated that these meetings
were of a work related nature.

|HHHHp| was asked what attracted so many people ^/d
to Reverend jones. She stated that Reverend JONES was
a good man who had founded a religion they could all
identify with. She stated some individuals donated their
money to the church in order to make it grow and expand.
She did not think anyone was forced to turn their money
over to the church. £ lj\

jHP^^ywas asked if any type of punishment
was adroinisrerea to people who did something they were not
supposed to do. §HHH||^ ^^Pl^e<3 that those persons who
were to be disciplined Decause they had attempted to run
away from Jonestown were sent to the ECU building,
stated that Dr. LARRY SCHACT and JOYCE PARKS were ii!

charge of this unit. She advised that the people were
kept in this buildin^an^administered drugs to keep
them controlled, |^^BI|^^said she remembered a boy by
the name of VINCEN^^HPB^who had attempted to run away
several times. She said he was taken to ECU and after
that he was kept there for about two months. HHHp'
said she never saw LOPEZ again. flBH^^^stated that
the ECU dormitory was "of f limits^cl^^ne rest of the
people in the camp, /^ii
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was asked if she new anything about
the fcllcwing individuals and she furnished their
positions ^\

DON FIEIiDS

CAROLINE lAYTON

RITA TOPPER

EDDIE CRENSHAW

ED HOLMAN

CHUCK BIKEMAN

Pharmacist

Planning committee

Censored mail

Truck driver

Did not know

In custody for the
murder of SHARON AMOS

7

then furnished the name STANLEY CLAYTON
and advised he went to Jonestown, Guyana because he was
a fugitive in the United States although she did not
know from what state or for what crime. ^p^H^P^Advised
that Reverend JONES did not object to fugitives coming
to Jonestown because once there he considered they were
starting a new life. 1Q^^|l^also advised approximately
three weeks before the suicide , an individual named HUGH
FORTUNE, black male, age 26, returned to PT in San Francisco,
California, however, she did not know for what reason.
She advised FORTUNE was a counselor for the kids and
helped them if they got in some troubl^.|(/

Californi
ing back to San Francisco,

then will

The following information was obtained through
interview and observation:
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67^ Name
Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Height
Hair
Eyes
Scars or Marks

Residence

Telephone
Occupation
Employment

Marital Status
Family Members

Social Security

Destination Point
Hi,A not remember
San Francisco, Californi
for one day en route to
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f

OF INVESTIGATION

12/6/78it* of ^meripMoDL.

An Indiridualy who Identified herself as
,
was eontaeted as «he departed Pan km Flight~22l

at the John F^ennedy International Airport (JFCIA). At
this tlae, IMB^wae adriaed of the ident-i tT«»^^ Special
Agenta (SAS)^HIB^H^H|»aad ^|^^K_FederaJ
Bureau of InTesilgaiion IrSI), andSpec^

Onlted States Seoret Senrioe (USSS)^(^,|

as

j^Tiaed that her passport naae waa
She advised that she also Is known

loneatown^Guyana
|

lea in cottage

^^^^^FlndiGated that she first beeaae acquainted
with the P«6ple*s Te«ple in April, 1970, when she attended
a aieeting in San Francisco, California, at which JIM JOKES
spoke. She advised that JONES spoke of equality for all
people and that the choir was integrated. joined
the Foeple's Teaple in August. 1970. She stated that she
initially Tolunteeri^^^

loated that food was
sryea ari^er everynPTTTSeT^p^B^ explained that she would

volunteer her tl>e approziaately three to four tiaea a week
Id that she was still —ployed during the day wit h_ th<

in San Francisco.
advises toac sne naa ajLso Deen atplored with

waa inTOXved with basic organization and that GBHE CRAIKSH
waa the Teaiple's attorney. H^^also advised that she
was a «8ber of the Planning conlssion. After her arrival
in Jonestown in August. 1977. she Ind loated that she still
was involved in^^P^ eases_Jnvolyini
young people in trouble.

iniMitlsatlon on 1^/3/70 Queens, Wew Tork

_DaU dlctitfld-
12/5/76

This document Contains n«ith«r r«comm«nd«tions nor conclusions of tti« FBI. It Is xn% prop«rty of th« FBI and ts loanad to your agancy;
It and Its contants ara not to ba distributad outslda your agancy.
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that there were approximately twenty members in 1970 in
San Francisco. She explained that the membership rapidly
Increased with peak years being between 1975-77. By 1977,
she estimated a total membership near four thousand. ^KS
felt that there were probably about one thousand members
todajN^^

indicated that during her association with
the People's Temple in San Francisco from 1970 to 1977,
many key political figures visited the temple. Among those
she mentioned were: San Francisco»s Mayor MASCONE, California
Governor EDMUND G. BROWN, Jr., WILLIE BROWN - a supervisor
under Mayor MASCONE, MARVIN DIAMALA - Lieutenant Governor
of California, CECIL WILLIAMS - a Minister, TIM STONE -
a lawyer, once Assistant District Atto
She advised that STONE lives
visited Jonestown, Guyana.
an^MY CARTER visited JIM
fHH^also recalled that JIM JONES had once held a position
in Mayor MASCONE'a administration.^

IHBV advised that the People's Temple in San
Francisco was located at 1859 Geary Boulevard. She advised
that in 1974, a fire destroyed the hnnHing^ r.^ «-h^f the
members rebuilt another structure.

under Mayor MASCONE
having recently

that Mrs. CARTER
n San Francisco in 1977.

observed the building in a Diaze,
^ She indicated that later, she

was tola tnat thegasoITne'fHBpl|P|||^|||||||||^had been
in the carpet* ^fUl advise^wia^n^on^wa^ever prosecuted
for this apparent arson. HBB felt that this incident
wa^amajor factor in JIM jdnEs planning a move to Guyana.^V recalled one other incident that occurred in either
1971 or 1972, when JIM JONES was shot in Redwood Valley,
California.
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explained that her attraction to the People's
Temple was largely due to its philosophy* She described
the philosophy as being where there was equality for all
people, elitism was outlawed, you were accepted for your
mind, not the color of your skin, and that Justice reignedj^tt^

advised that she moved to the mission in
Jonestown, uuyana, in August, 1977 • She indicated that
everything was provided for you* In response to finance;
she indicated that everyone gave what they could. In
case, she would recei ve United States Government]
checks once a month. ^Hl^^was able to produce rbur such
checks for examination^^eSch check had a mailing address
on it as follows; c/o PAULA ADAMS, PO Box 893, Georgetown,
Guyana. South America 89^* The checks produced as examples
were: (

#7,914,652
#60,191,553
#13,312,882
#65,568,043

$404.09
404.09
424.09
424.09

8--1-78
9-1-78
10-2-78
11-1-78

indicated that she would sign the checks
and turn them over to MARIA KATSARIS. ^m^was unable
to recall the members of the Finance Committee/^

{^j

She explained that the news was tape
\e radio HPH|||f would type it on a card. Then the

cards were given to MARIA KATSARIS, who in turn gave them
to JIM JONES. She indicated that he would shorten what
hadbeen typed, but would not admit that JONES did any censoring^(V stated that there was tremendous pressure to learn
world news. She explained this was done to make one sensitive
to other's problems. She mentioned an emphasis on news
concerning South Africa and Apartheids. Emphasis was also
placed on the Camp David meetings from a Socialist versus
Capitalist position. The United States (US ) and Israel
were held in the Capitalist arena. f|HHf stated that they
were tested on the news usually twlc^^^reek, both in written
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ariH yor>Ha1 f*f\r*m vrwt H<H l^^^f^^ ri«

had to attend extra classes

<

#1A t-9 ei ^Aa^

^
along with six other^ individuals. Kacn nad a separate

area in the cottagei but still were overcrowded. She advised
that JIM JONES resided in the East House until the West
House was built. The East House then became a guest residence.
She indicated that MARIA KATSARIS lived with JIM JONES in
th^j^est House. KATSARIS was one of JONES* personal secretarieIP believed there to be approximately forty cottages
total

She explained that TOM GRUBBS was the Principal
of the Jonestown School. She didn't know whether TOM GRUBBS
was dead or alive. She Indicated that TOM GRUBBS was a
white male, about 36 years old, and that he had received
a college degree from a University In Southern California,
possibly in Long Beach. TOM GRUBBS had previously taught
at the Willets School in Redwood Valley, California. She
indicated that TOM GRUBBS was good with mentally retarded
students and that he was an excellent teacher. She indicated
that TOM GRUBBS was against JIM JONES In that GRUBBS (TOM)
had accused JIM JONES of brainwashing. She said that TOM
GRUBBS was disturbed because you were not allowed to defend
yourself. She said that TOM GRUBBS had a degree In psychology
and showed Interest in how to deprogram people. She Indicated
that rOM GRUBBS was the individual who invented the "box"
that children were locked into when they were being punished.
TOM GRUBBS was also the leader of the Archery Team. At
one time, he was a National Champion. Other members of
the Archery Team Included: LOU JONES - 18 , Korean male,
PETER WOTHERSPOON - 25, white male, MIKE ROZYNKO « 20, white
male, KEN NORTON - white male, 32, MARIE LAWRENCE - black
female, 25, and AL SIMON Indian male, 30* s.

{
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i70
would not acknowledge any information

regard ing^^resp^hs in tne settlement at Jonestown, She did
not have any knowledge about cottage number fourteen. Nor
did she have any information about firearms training except
to indicate that if anyone would know about it| that it
might be JOE WILSON

|[|

^^^^^^^^^^^^
^HHjU^had no knowledge concerning threats or

harm to puoT^^officials or former members of the People's
Temple. She would not recognize any contingency plans for
retaliation in the future* (^|4\ i

In reference to the inner core of the planning
|

commissiont I^H^B md^ated that these were the people
in the radi^roomT ^/t/KM indicated the following individuals
as beinc associated w^l^The radio room: AL TOUCHETTE- !

PAULA ADAMS, MIKE CARTER, KAREN LAYTON, HARRIET TROPP, ' CAROLYN
\

LAYTON, TERRY BUFORD, DEBBIE BLAKELY, SANDY JONES, SHARON i

AMOS, WESLEY BREIDENBACH and LEE INGRAM. She noted that
AL TOUCHETTE and PAULA ADAMS used English, but that MIKE

j

CARTER used code. She explained that the radio wa s used
to contact the US and Georgetown, Guyana. f/^H/^SB^iA that
medical advice was often relayed over the radio. She used
the term "QSO** as being in ham radio operati ng where you
made contacts with people around the world. JHIIp indicated
that||^^HI|||^HH||B|^ to type cards recording the contacts
made ove^Tn^raolo^^^^said that most of the contacts
were late at night. ^HB^ explained that PAULA ADAMS worked
mainly at the People^s Temple headquarters in Georgetown
where she would receive the radio communications. The People's
Temple headquarters was located at 41 Dennis Street, Georgetown,
Guyana. She also indicated that DEBBIE TOUCHETTE (AL TOUCHETTE'i
sifter- In- law) worked in the radio room in Georgetown,
i^m^had no specific knowledge about a code system. She
expl^ained that the Jonestown radio room was located near
the Pavilion and that JONES' microphone broadcasts were
made from this room. JflHP^ felt that there were not any
meetings of the Planning Commission in Jonestown. If anyone
would know it would be MARIA KATSARIS or CAROLYN LAYTON.,^

;
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She felt that there were probably about seventy-five members
OR the Planning Commission when meetings were held in San
Francisco.

^|^|

|^|H| provided the following information regarding
the Security force: JIM JONES had a security force because
of his paranoia about being attacked by outsiders and/or
the CIA| FBI, etc. VflHIpsaid that MARK LANE even investi*
gated that claim. She claimed that JOE WILSON was the head
of the Security Force. She did not like JOE WILSON because
he always walked around like a "bully"* WILSON also fixed
eyeglasses. She described JOE WILSON as 5 feet 9 inches,
20's, dark complexion, well-built, and close hair. WILSON
was separated from his wife, LESLIE WILSON. They had a
child named JAKARIE WILSON. She listed other members of
the Security Force as: PANCHO JOHNSON, TOM KICE, LOU JONES
and CALVIN DOUGLAS. She said that poss ibly TOM KICE was
JIM JONES' personal bodyguard. fHH^^ stated that she was
not familiar with the term "AngeiT" nor did she acknowledge

j

any information about a "hit squad^y Iff

fl^HB provided the following individuals as being
members of the basketball team: STEPHEN JONES, TIM JONES
(white), JOHNNY COBB JONES, CALVIN DOUGLAS, LEE INGRAM (coach),
WESLEY (Last Name Unknown) (LNU) , JIM JONES, Jr., JOHNNY
JONES, Jr., CHUCK WHITEMAN, and STEPHEN BIKEMAN.
mentioned PAUL MC CANN as being associated with the basketball
team, but was not sure of the reason. She indicated that
she never saw the basketball team playy^j

did not have any knowledge regarding bribery
or influence p^dling by members of the People's Temple.
She advised that American Embassy officials would visit
Jonestown often, along with Guyana's Prime Minister FORBES
BURNAM, but had no Information about bribery
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Regarding the visit of Congressman LEO RYAN,|
explained that she knew that he was coming to Jonestown,
but was not aware of the exact date. IHHB^ was in Georgetown,
Guyana, when the assassination of RYAN took place on November
18, 1978, and the subsequent mass suicide/murders. ^9HH^
had left for Georgetown on Tuesday, November li*, 1978, by
way of boat. She was scheduled to have an appointment with
a Dentist JpGGAN. She stated
with her.

prov ide any additional
information regarding that statement. fBBP^ explained
that she heard that LARRY LAYTON had killed Congressman
LEO RYAN. She did not like LARRY LAYTON. as she thought
he was "weird" and too quiet. fH^^advised that JIM COBB,
a former People's Temple member, had come with Congressman
RYAN on the visit to Jonestown. She said COBB was one of
the first members to leave the People's Temple in San Francisco
about four years ago. ItOBB had been sponsored to attend
dental school by the People's Temple. She described JIM
COBB as a black male, 6 feet, heavy build, with a medium
complexion. As far as eyewi tnesses to the assassination
of Congressman RYAN,MIB^dvised that the BOGUE family
had possibly seen the killings. She said that TOMMY BIKEMAN
had talked to WANETTA BOGUE and that she said LARRY LAYTON
shot Congressman RYAN. fflH^ said that the BOGUE family
was in Georgetown, Guyana.

^ 2f
|

In reference to the concept of suicide,^HH^
talked about "revolutionary suicide" which meant that it
was better to commit suicide than to be tortured. She mentioned
in September of 1977 that JIM JONES stated , "if thev come
to get one they'd have to take them all". fj^^P^ felt that
revolutionary suicide seemed to be tied into something else,

iould not clarify these statements.
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tarding oaths signed by members of the People's
Temple 9 ^^^^^ indicated that she had signed a blank piece
of paper on several occasions. You did this to show your
loyalty to the People •s Temple. If you didn't sign, you
would not be trusted. ^|HI|^aid that only people on the
Planning Commission would sign these oaths* She advised
that the following individuals would keep the oaths; MARIA
KATSARIS, TERRY BUFORD, CAROLYN LAYTON, and DEBBIE BLAKELY.
She also said that another means of showing vour loyalty
would be not to associate with o\xtsi^%rs. nfj

4IH^^ could not provide any information regarding
a relocation plan in the event of a mass suicide*

^ ifj

^HHi^ recalled a Soviet having visited Jonestown
and speaking at the Pavilion. She could not give any details,
as she was not in attendance. She stated that at one time,
an official also came from Libya

^^H^stated that PAULA ADAMS was a very close
secretary to JIM JONES. ADAMS was the very first secretary
to come to Jonestown, having been there four years. ADAMS
worked in George towr^Guyana, most of the time and is presently
in Georgetown.^HB^ could not prpy^de any information
regarding ADAMS* sexual activities7W

could not provide any information relating
to a primitive nuclear device. ^ ^|

^IB^provided the following information about
Doctor LAWRENCE EUGENE SCHACHT: SCHACHT was the head of
the medical department and the Extended Care Unit (ECU).
He was 26 to 27 years old and lived in a cottage in the
forties. She indieated that he never associated -sexually-
with females. ^^^H|said that th^^ClI is where mentally
disturbed Individuals were sent, provided PATSY
JOHNSON as an example of one who was sent to the ECU. She
could not provide any additional information regarding SCHACHT.

fa)
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^^^|Vtalked about Alerts or White Nights, which
b7

meant thau oin JONES would call everybody out to the Pavilion
at any time* She said he would often talk about conspiracy
against the People's Temple* flHH^^clvised that toward
the "end", it was getting reail^^Tieavy" . Alerts at this
time were called Just about every night. Often, they were
kept up all night and still had to go to work the next ^^rj.^W

^^ stated that of the 1200 people in the Jonestown
settlement, approximately 75J were Blacks. She did indicate
that the leadership of the People's Temple was mostly White*
She explained this by saying that the Whites had the best
educational backgrounds .

^ )lj

^Hjl^^said that during the last several months,
JIM JONES nac^een very sick, with cancer and a lung ailment,
and that he was on a lot of drugs. JONES seemed to be very
irritable and that he expected too much out of them. She
related that JIM JONES never allowed anyone to smoke, drink,
use drugs , or wear beards* She said that JIM JONES was
not GodT fjj^HHjl^ indicated that JONES was known to throw
the Bible or^rie ground and step on it because he did not
believe in it. She said that JIM JONES taugh^ that the
mind lives on but not necessarily in Heaven./^ Hi

referred to education in Jonestown as designed
to meet tne neeas of Guyanese living. Courses were taught
in agricultural techniques. She stated that the following
foreign languages were taught: Chinese, Russian, Spanish,
Indian, Swahili, and Greek. She said the purpose of the
language trainin^was to send young people to colleges in
the future. flHHP knew of no plan to move the settlement
to a foreign country. She advised that CLARA JOHNSON came
to Jonestown six or seven months ago and that she had a
degree in administration. JOHNSON became Principa^^hus
taking some of the pressure off of TOM GRUBBS. f^^^^also
mentioned RICHARD "DICK" TROPP as being a Principal also.

X/
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h7^
She advised that DICK TROPP was the person who decided what
television shows were presented to the members. ^HHH^ I

provided the following examples of shows frequently displayed
|

to the members: Rosenberg Trials > Holocaust in Germany, I

and the Nazi persecution of Jews. ^^Ijl^ explained that . y\
presentations like these were to make tnem "more sensitive"./^!

flH|^Vwas unable to provide any information regarding!
drugs and the People's Temple.^

I^^H^^rovided the following information about
individual^notprevlously mentioned^

CAROLYN LAYTON • JIM JONES' personal secretary}
LARRY LAYTON 's ex-wifej

J
KAREN LAYTON - LARRY LAYTON' s present wife; n

'

DEBBIE BLAKELY - JIM JONES' close secretary in
San Franci-sco; left six months ago via Georgetown, Guyana;
in San Francisco now; visited Jonestown in July, 1978 but
didn't stay long; LARRY LAYTON's sister; Jewish, black hair,
very attractive;

TIM JONES * white male, adopted son of JIM JONES;
18--19 years old; member of basketball team, 6 feet tall,
very muscular;

JIM JONES, Jr. - JIM JONES' black adopted son;

TIM JONES ^ black male; tall, medium build; dark
complexion;

LOU JONES - JIM JONES' adopted Korean son;

TERRY CARTER JONES ^ wife of LOU JONES; sister /

of TIM CARTER;
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MIKE PROKES - came to People's Temple from CBS
as television reporter five years ago; worked in public
relations;

TIM CARTER - worked in public relations; 27-28;
white male;

GRACE STONE - had son by JIM JONES named JOHN
STONE; she left three or four years ago; JIM JONES always
worried about someone coming to take JOHN STONE;

TERRY BUFORD - personal secretary to JIM JONES; \ ^
left settlement within last month, does not know her whereabouts;
very close to JIM JONES;

SANDY BRADSHAW - secretary to JIM JONES; not as
close as TERRY BUFORD; married to LEE INGRAM; arrived Jonestown
Summer of 1977; blond hair, good figure; 5 feet H inches;
glasses;

LYNETTA JONES - JIM JONES* mother; died December
9f 1977 > supposedly of lung disease;

ODELL RHODES - escaped through aid of nurses station;
told Guyanese police a mass suicide was taking place;

DEBBIE TOUCHETT - worked in Georgetown most of
the time; wife of MIKE TOUCHETT;

MIKE CARTER - worked in electronics, radio equipment
and video tapes;

ARCHIE IJAMES - minister in San Francisco; been
with JIM JONES since beginning; 60-70 years old; black male;

JOHNNY COBB « member of basketball team; black
male; 6 feet; 17-18 years old; brother of JIM COBB;
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RITA TUPPER - individual who took care of the

Race
Sex
Date of Birth
Age
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Employment

Education

Marital status

Social Security
Account Number
Family members

Citizenship
Destination

provided the following information
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An individual who identified herself as
Interviewed at John

:ion<

Service Agents
Special Agents
Bureau of invesTT

ana
Federal

advised she is the mother of
s believed dead and the mother-in-law
th Peoples Temple (PT) members along

year old son.with

_
spoke to

about one month ago by ham radio anc
to visit lier son on D^^cember 25, l^jJQ, ?xcunc the
Christmas holidays. She purchased her ticket one v.Gek
ago last Saturday and v;rote and advised her son she
was CGiaing to Jonestown

•

further advised she had no affiliation \

with the PTeSggg^Tnrouqh her relatives. She had two !

sisters in Jonestown* flriHflH^^HHBl^n<^^4HHMH^^
'and her son^^^^H^are the only survivors

of her relatives. C\X]
^^^^^

^H|^HHHV advised saw^^^^^^^^
in August o^J^^^ltf^he only told her he wa^JorlRn^JT^
sick people in Jonestown. He was in Guyana approximately
one year, but was in the PT in California.

\

Oil

rnvejtigation on- 12/3/78 -at. -Fll« Eft aq-iiO's

1 ?/4/7fl

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions gf the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;
it and Its contents are not to De distributed outside your agency.
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LOU JONES
Korean male
dead

CALVIN DOUGLAS
black male
alive

JOHNNY COBB JONES
black male
alive

JOHNNY JONES, JR.
black male
dead

CLEVELAND NEWEL
( ^^J

black male
alive

JIN MACABONE
black male
dead

JOE WILSON
black male
dead

was asked if DOUG SANDERS, STANLEY
GIEG (phonetic)/ or DON SLY were members of the security
force. She stated SANDRES was an electrician who she
believed helped to make explosive devices* GIEG was
a tractor driver and SLY worked on one of the boats.
She also advised that LEE INGRAM was the coach of the
basketball team^ but had nothing to do with the security
force,

^1
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I

advised In closing that
she never talked with hny of her relatives about the
PT and had no reason to believe that anything such
as what happened would happenj She came to the
airport to reunite with

who she fEought needed physical and
luorajL suJ)port.^tv

j

The following is a physical description of
and relatives obtained through observation

aiiQ interviews ^vt\

Name
Age
Date of Birth
Race
Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars
Residence

Telephone
Occupation

Family Members

s
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«• ljit«rrl«v«d lA th# ^xmtmcm of
Cultwt States S«cr«t %%r9Xcmspecial

at Paa AsericaSTZHgiF'TTT'TTK AirxxNtt^ QwMnM^ Kw Yark* Th#
Intervlav w«« carxM ott t2i# follovio? ^ «t th# P«a Motel r

QoMAd Boulevard , Ctaagas^ York^ ud the follnwlsf uxanetlon
vae furnished by |^H^^^^

.vised that ahe becajoe a M»aber of thie Pecnle^e
?e%ple Chiirch ia Saa Franci^icot California approxisiately
five yeara a90»^V ^^^iMd that she joined the Churcb
^rltsarily bccaua^o^tne huasamltariaii accopllsteseuta ahe
balieve4 the P? Church to be ftakl2i9« ^Hl^jj^auvlaad that s^e
gaveal^the saoney ahe had, including ^Hiouae aad propertj
IaVIHHI^B vhlcb ahe liad Inherltea to the PT Church

«

ataceu irnat vheo ahe eutered the m Church it wae ccwboq practice,
fo^^^Iack perSCO to &arry a vhlte peraoa* She sarrleci

llll alace <2eceaaed» hoiMVex* the Karrlacte was nevar
coastesated^^and ahe continued to live with her cora»on-lav
hiisbancl^ Mi^BM^MMfc Is r^ay of I^I^^^Bwf^nt to
Jonofitovn,

^atatad that JOYCE PAIUS vaa
loapltal and ahe bellevee PaB£S

la preseutly in San Franciaco. ShASCHi COBB waa a Pediatric
Murte Pra<rtitlofier whoai |H^H|plH»llevee to be dead,, w^^oui sX34G
waa a Licensed Practical Nurie and Z-Ray Technician, Relieved
to Le dead at this tlcae. Dr* LAV1U;?k:£ ZUGE^g SCliAUiT was an
unlicensed doctor practicing at this clinlc«fl|^^^V believed
s^CHAChY to be totally uaquallflad to handle tL^^Ser of people
at Jonestown ano atated that he waa Mntally unstable and had
suicidal tencenclea. HHPstated that SCHACBT also had a
history of drug addiction

«
\^/

UponH|HBF* arrival at Jonestown , ahe statad that she
thought Stever«indJX2C JC)(liS waa Insane.JHHHM^^^^^^S that he
was a changed person froa the individual ahe knew when ahe
joined the PT cherch» H^atated that ahe waa not free to
leave Jonaato%rn, and that to even talk of leaving Joiieatowii would
subject yoa to beatln^e and sedation by use of dirage*

^

Investigation on 12/3-12/4/7t

12/4/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the PBf. It Is th« property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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faUvlaed that th« Joneatova CoxMun# had a Security
Force vhlcb included certain Individuals referred to mm ''Ansela*.
The 'Angele"* were the elite of the Security Force and
they would "taJte care"" of anyone that left the Tt Church « The
sulH^rdinate nesd>ere of the Security Force not referred to
aa Angela" vere nerely reaponalble for caep security and
j^onltorln<7 and reporting the behavior of tlie cdsfrune vncnbrnrmm

lHjjjjBjj^ aiivlsed that moat of the aectarity i&e»tera vere
orSe^at one tioe or another during her atay there* The
fcllovin^ liat provided ^yflHBHP^^ the ice&bera of the
Security Force vlth an aaterTel^Snoting thoae nesibere
considered *Angela*^Wl

*J0£ feiLSCN, black saalet early 2da« 3'8*,
1S9**1$0 pounda

*CARY JCiiKSOH, black nale, early 2Ca^ S*5*^
IttO p^unda

•DWJNY KOTEW, black nale^ S'***^ 140 pounda, thin
build, early 2Ca

•7CM XlCiS, vhlte rale^ 40a, 5*8*^, thin tulld

•£0& KXCS, vhlte aiale, 30a« 5*8*# 150 pounds

*TIM JcntS (Head of Security), vhite sale, 18*19

,

140 pounds « 5*10*, adopted eon of Heverend yQX>Z8

^JliWr JOHSSf JR.# black aalet 17 years old, 6%
170 pounds, adopted son of reverend JOKES

YVDSi£iS (phonetic) (ph) EAYDJCV, vhlte fetaale, 19
years old, 135 pounds,

BCBBIS SZHOn, 30Sf white feitale, 5M*| 115 pounds

^CALVIH t>0C<3LAS, black sale, 20s, S^IO"", 160 pounds

^CLSVELAtiU UZVKLL, black s^le, 5*9*, 160 pounds,
early 20s

^ziZ&BLia KEwrXL, black &ale, early 20a, S'?"*, 175 pounda

Uj
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•joiamzs C0M» «lao luMfMi mm (aka) joams COBb JOscs«
bl«^ If ymmrm ol4« 1*0 fooads

•J0b*K!iZ8 J0SIE8, black Mia, lata 20s, 5*4*, 140 pounda,
adoptad soa of itavaraaA JOKES

•loV JOMES, Ori«Atal, 5*6" , 120*125 ix>unda. It
yeara old, adoptad aoa o< Ravaraad JOKES

•>!AfiJl COROELI., whlta oala, 19, 5*7" - S't*, 130 pcosida,
brown hair# ballavad to ba aliva la caorgatowa

•JIM HAC ELVJLZKS (ph) , bla«k b«1«, 6*3* - 200
pouada, nola on rl^bt cbaaX, Afro, baliaved to t« dead

•ALLE&T TOUaiLrTE, lata 20s, vhita ZSAla, ii*<J", ILO pOuiid3r
Short Lrovn h^ir, upper echaloa tecurityi vife - lz.££Y
7CUCH£,rr72,allv« ia Caor«)atown and has luiowl«<i<ia of

VCCO SAtlOER, black Kala, 30s, 5*9*, 160 potmds, short
Afro, Tacfaniciaa

•EMNIT GfilFPXTH, black aala, aarly 20s, S*d*, 160 pounds,
short Afro, ha drova cataplllar. ftrothar AI^SEO

\

GRItTZTH, 19 yeara old, black mala, S*7*, 145 pocnds,
Afro, aot coaaldared aacarity

•BILLY OLZVEK, black aala, ia-19, 5*8', 150 poonda,
abort browaisb Afro

•SSUCX OtZVEB, black aala, 20 yaara old, S*$*, 150
pouada, brownisb Afro

•EP CRESSaAH, aka 80 iUOJlMIt blaek mU, lata 20*,
5*9*, 170 ponnda, abort black Afro

?AUL MC CkSm, vblta Bala, lata 20s, 6*2*, 165 pounds,
dark bro«m hair, baliayad to ba allva in Caor^etowa

DCn SUt, vhite ipala, 6*1*, 40a, salt and pepper hair,
glasses, loud, dlatlAct voice, vorXed at Ifitensiva
Care Unit which sedated ccsasuna laeisbers wishing to leave

finaacaa
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fMdwiMmA tiMt thmrm had also kMm an EUplosliw
Conaittae at t&a Jonaatoim Conmna nith tba folXovlA^ aaadbarai

?AULZH£ CH0OT# Chemical Sngineer^ vhita f«»ale^ lata
20a^ 12% pounds^ bloada bair* ahouldar lan^th

Dr. LAKa£2»CS EVC^tJE SCnACBT

DOH ri£LOS, PharsKaclsti 40s, tald^ vhita hair on
tha aides, 3*4", 120 poxmda, uaad to work at tha
PhaxMcy at tha Univarsity ot California at San Francisco
and St. Lnka*a Qoapital^ San Francisco. BalievaU to
La daad.

roK catBBS/ vhita Mia, 40-50, 5*7*, leO ?cucda, hlond >r i^j i

hair, tclievad to ba dead \
f

i

had no kriOvladga ot Kavarand JCMKS' poasassicn
of a j:^f!iltiv« nuclear Uavica*

fadvisad that thara vaa also a squad of parsonnal
at tha copsamna alned in silent vaapcntry (bovs and arrows).
Thesa individuals stood go^rd to assura no ona escaped and
ara describad as follovat

TOM GBC93S, description furnished aho^a

KARX£ AAi^lB, aiia HASas DUCXXTT, black fai&ala, 30a,
5*7", ISO poanda# short Afro, raah (acsaM) all over
ansa, back^ face* fiallavad daad

RC2ERr BAKXXK, hoaband of MAUE, black sialat aarly 30a,
S*9*« 130 poundar abort black Afro

adTisad that tbara did exist a Planning
Cosnission or inner ccra vlthin tha PT Chorch responsible for
planning atructora and activity of tha PT Church. ^Bm^ stated
that Ravarand J09E8 had sax vith everyone on tha Tlannin? CdtaGoiaaioa
And frequently bragged about this publicly # Tha folloving
inaivlduals ara tae»bara of tha Planning Cocaission^

0/



LUX INGBAMf bl^ck S6al## 30«, black hair^ wears glaaaaa^
recvdlng hairllovf auiuttad hcroauual^ pmsMtly at
Gaor^etom* coach o£ baskatfaall taant coMU&iw spckai&aii
to ^uaata

TERRT LUPFOHD, vhlta fasala^ 25^26, 105 pounda, 5»7*,
LlcQtiiaU hair« ahouldac length, ona of Eavarend J0M£8
cXoaaat aaaociataa, adfiittad lestian, ruaorad to ha^a
left PT Chujrch vith lar^a atn of ctonar

JZAU t>PCV:N. vhita faieiala; lata 30a. 11% c^&da. S*S*;
blondlah hair, nack lancrth, top achalon official

#

ballavad to be la San Franclaco

i^fK:UB nicz, black fois^al^, lata JQt, S'S", 150
poundm, wlft; of LC£ KXC^, ballavad ^€?ad

aliva la Caorgatcim \

V£2A YOLTJG, black fcaala, 30a, 5^6*, 125 pounda,
black short Afro, top achalon official, ballavad to
be la San Franclaco

JUtiE CRY?!, vhita feiaala, 30a, 5'4', 125 pounds,
dark brown hair# ballavad to ba in £an FrariCisco,
rccantly visitad Jonastovn vith unknown Miarlcan official

AVA JONES, naa anciW, black fenala, 20a, S'G'', 130
pounua, black hair worn In comrov atyle, wifa of
JCUUHIZ JONES, ballavad daad

SMiOr COBB, black fesala, 20a, 5*3*, 105 pounds, black
hair worn in comrow atyla, slater of AVA JOats

MZKS PECOKS, whita mla, 30s, 5*5*^, 115 pounds, brown
hair, in Caorgatcwn undar housa arrast« Caught
laavinq Port Kaitufs^a with HXJiS CASTSR^ TIH CARTES
and 9500 i 000 in cash

TIM CARTliK, vhita lisla, 5Cs, 5' 7", 140 pounds, brown
hair, aliva in Caorgatown, housa arrest



SA5DBA «kA 8ANDT BRAOSUAW^ Mhitm teBMlm, 20m,
SM"*^ lOS potuda^ v««rs glaMM^ blondittfa broira hair,
worn shorty vifa of LEB IVCMM, sister of PAM asAtStiAW
believed to be in Sea Franciacb^ top echeloa official

JUDT FLG^KS, black f^aale, 30a, 5*$*, 170 i^ouada,
Bhort black Afro, slater of m:?««IE KICS^ believed
to be la San Fraxiclaco

EAKSI£T aka SAP^IST TKOPP, vhite feoale,
3Ce, 5*3* « 105 pounds, salt and rapper hair. Attorney

«

believed dead, top echelon official

JIX immOLPU, white male, 30e, 5*S*r 100 pounda,
thin build, blonditfh hair, reflponalble for eaking
orrangenents to :^end PT Church Reciters to Jonestcvn
frca San Francisco

CA^LYSI IJSwYim, vhite female, 3C», 3*3*, IQ5 icunjs, 1

<iark trovn hair, ahoislder length, believed dead^
top echelon official

JOBHbST JOUESi description furniahed above

IXOMk COLLICB, black fanale, late 30s, S'3*, 145
pounds, black hair, vom atraight, top echelon
official. Head Secretary, Co-ordinator in San
Francisco, dealt with fund raiaing projects

JACK seAH, vhite male, 50s, 175-180 pounds, 3'&* - 5*9
grayish hair, top echelon official vith Eeverend JOUts
since start in Indiana, believed dead

ItAVXUA (ph) BEAM, white feaale# SOs, 150
pounds, <jraylah blonde iMir, believed dead

DALE PARKS, White saale, 20s, 5*7*, 145 pounds, alive
in Ceorgetcwn, eyewitness to Congreaaman RTAH's
aaaassination



JUOT IJAMKS, vhit« toMlm, 30s, 5*6", ISS pounds, o^rrldd
to KCFJ^^ IJA>!ES, vho is OS Planning CChIsvIw In
San Francisco, JUDT believed Uead

CAFOL STAlir, valta fcsiale, iOa, S'S", 165 pcuad«r
i revn hair, b<ilioveU dead, wears cjla^sas

CLAKA JA.^i>Oj whlttt tes^Mlm, S*3"« 200 ro^<i>^# short
dark Lrovn hair« aXiv# in Ceor^etovn

aiCLAEU JAUARC, vhite male, lata 40fl« S'S**. 16S
pouAcia, 3aXt and f^c^ppor hair, believed to be
alivo OA the ''Albatross*

»

fOt::aE BKO:, white female, 3Ca, 5^6*, 160 rour.J3,
iark brovn ;tair, vears c^laasos, bclicveU to te la
S&ii Francisco or P^UvooU Vallt^y

DOR DECK, vhite rzala, bald, 3Cs, 5'7', ISO poun<ia,
(
^)

huabana o£ BOiuaz

MAPI2 KASASAS (nh), vhita fcfsale, early 20s,
115 ro^rrds, thin koild, b«lit:Ved dead, lived at
Fevarend JCMES house, dealt vlth sconies at cossrutM^
x:^akin9 various trips to Caracas, Veneruela, r^rscn
responsible for having cosnnune r:ieK!bcrs si^n {>^nsion
chec3&s

PACIA ADA^iS, Vhita fosald/ late 20s^ or early 38s, S*6*,
123 pounds, long blonde halr« vorked la tha Radio Som^
presently in Georgetown

KAETtf LATTON, vhite feoale, 5*5*, 130 pounds,
short sandy tlonde hair, wife of LARAT XATTOU^ vorked
Ia the Kadio liooiif believed dead

RITA TtiPPFR, White feisale, late 40s, S*3" - 5U*,
140 Fo^^*' reddish hair, believed dead« censored
Joi>estowA occupants letters
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TISB LSftOT, wtLit« r«MiI«« ZOm, S'C 14$ poonas, salt
and pa^{»«jr iMir* in cluirv* of fin*AC«« 1a th« Civit«d
st«t«s bat pr«s«at at JmM«towa at th« «nd, B*atb«r

^ .

GTi^Pbirn JOTiiESr natural soft of ftavarend JOKES « whita
ciala, dark co^laxioiit 4*2* - 160 p^iind«,

Jark hair^ poaslblj^ also eia«iker oC Security Forca

TtH Oaacxlptloik furnialMd abcrra

jOkMHt COB&# fieacriptXott furaia2&«d abova

r-At;i» ;<C CAJin, dcacrlption eurJ^i5*^a<i efcow

niUUL CCSOSUif daacri^^tion fumlahad ai?eva

BUR&£LL wijuson^ black ]Bale» 17, S*7', ISd ^unCm,
black Afro

CALVIN DOCGUkS, dascriptiOA furniahad al^cyva

miBPadvlsad that to her k£uyiflacl<ra tha "Bai^ketljall

?aa»* vaa r^raly a taa« vhlch playad baskatS>all in Caor^etovn#
hc?%tayer/ it waa ^nada up primarily of lodlviduala tlvat varc on
tna £ecurity rorca« MHBpatatad that MICBA£L sinctf, black
£:ala# lata 20b, 5*8*^T75poandaf dark brown Afro# Medical
DapartKO^t employaa at Jonaatown, had told har that a faw
dayi bafora tha day of tha auiclda tha baakat2>all taaa %tfaa

eallad back to Jo&aatom bat did ftot ratum^-^^

foraXabad tha follo^r.g dascrlptlva data
ott additloSal^caipaat* of tha Jocaatonn Cowma\t(,|

CiJRIS O'trEAL/ ona of tha InOlvlcuala that ar^^roachad
comirasiflKaa RYAZi to leava Jonastowa^ not a jc^^iibar of
?laxiixiA9 cosfiddaion, Sac\krlty Forea or haakattall taam



Rurs« «t PhAJoaacy Offlc*» b«ll«v»d d««d(

PAH fiSADSHAN, whit* temml; 20m, 5*6", 125 pounds*
short blci)d« hair, wetirt glassM^ sister of 5A»DY
j3RAi>StiAW, beliovvd dc*d

CnUCS aiKElfAH, Whit* EMll«, 50s, 175 poUAcis, 5*7",
blond hair, crew cut, b«li«Tsa to hav« killed
SHAAOii AHOS and b* is custody in Georg«to«a

STEPHZK ClZXIOil* UAltaowtt to

SLiiirz OilUNlS, black sals, 3Gs, ISO pounds, 5*7' - 5*8",
(

thin build, short blacic Afro

oTJ\;.Li:Y GII:g, pc-»aible r-^iater cf Secorlty Force, ^

operated sAsll voftS«l najred "Cuculo* (nh)

JOYC£ TOUCKETTB, whit* f«Ral«, 40s, 3* 6', 130 pottftds,
short brown iiair, in chartr* of Xitchoa at Jonestown

CHAPXIC TOtChETTE, whit* calo, 50s, S'B*, 165 pounds,
salt and p«pp«r hair, husband of JOTCB

mcB?.lX& TQuCHSTTC, White fe&al*, 5*4", 1C5 pounds,
19 years old, long broim hair, girlfrisnd of 6TI.PiiIJi JCLE

HliiE TCCCiOiTTE, whit* &«le, 5'7''« 140 pouzuis, blond hair

CHARLIE tQCCS£TTS, dftscriptlott funisM *bov«

JACK &EAM, description fttmish«d abov*

TZSE LSROT, description fumish«d abov*
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^tt^Km ^ sp«elfie kiio«l<id^ eoac«rniji9 bribery
or i»fltt«&c* p«ddliA9 by XMa(b««s of tlui FT Churchy how*v*r,
sh« atAt^d th*t R«v«rMwl JOMes appMund to haint a graat <X««1

of political inflaa&cay^i

imUHBLtatttd that if an aaaassLBatioa squad
existed it vould prot»at>ly iaeluda MMbars of th« group known
aa ''Ar^«Ia'

had no spaclfIc kncwlndg^ r<<?erdiiig haw
weapona were snTpped to Jonestown^ stated that vhan
leaving for Jonostovn your k^aggaga was turned over to the
Church for pacXln^ and one friend of bere# THF.LKA Jj^CZSOIf,

discovered a gtia in her ba<f?age upon arrival In Jcneetovn^^J//

flHH^ stated thit she had no specific knowledge of
fIrcarKS^fai&Tng received by the FT Church isse»fcers.f til

jim^BadviseU that she was unaware of any threats
to har& puSTTcofficials but that JOU&S had cade repeatini -

reference to the fact that '^Angels'* would "get* any defectors
of the PT Church- ( ({/

jHHH advised that she was not aware of the location
where the weapons were kept at Jonestown. Eowevar^ JOE W1L£0n
was the individual in charge of the weapons./]^/

^^^^H stated that she was unaware of a contingency
plan in tS^^vent JQ^tS was arrested or the Church was attacked

,

however^ she stated that she assuiaed the Kass suicide My have
been this plan»^//l|

^^I^B stated that she was unaware of any official *

federal* sRCernational or other targeted for cmrderr however,
she stated Reverend JOhES would not discuss this in front of
the general populus of the coHnune. She stated that he would
only discuss this with close associates like Ip£S IHGMK, tSPXt
BOrFORO and JOBMHT JOM£S.^^
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advised that she had no specific knowledge
regarding criminal offenses ccranltted by PT Church members,
however f she stated that there were meic^rs who could not
return to the United States because they would be arrested
by officials. JONES often taunted these individuals with
this factJv

itated that the indivldtials having access
to the raaxo ana code used are aa follows

t^^^

SANDY COBB
KAREN LAYTON
LEE INGRAM
PAULA ADAMS ^)
^lARRIET TROPP
MIKE PROOKS

Itated that she was unaware of the code
used, however, she knows that JSAN BUOWN in San Francisco
was referred to as MARTHA on the radlo^|j|^|

[advised that PT meiobers had to sign
blank pieces of paper when they went to Temple. The
isembers later learned that confessions were typed on these
pieces of paper, making it appear as if the members had
signed the confession. Towards the end at Jonestown the
members were made to write the confessions themselves,
with Reverend JONZS telling them to think of the worst
thing they could possibly think of and write this on
the papert^^^

advised that she had no knowledge
regarding relocation plans in the event of a mass
suicide, however. Reverend JONES frequently spoke of re--

locating the PT in Bussla, Cuba and even Africa
^(^|

Fadvised that during October two Russians,
one an ofFIcTaTand one a doctor, visited Jonestown .v^.^

T F
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Ott« of thm RusaiAM was nanad Dr> FEDORVSKI (ph) , a vhit# h
mal«« lata 40a« blond hair* tfBH^*^^^ that tha Buaaian
official acccwpanylnc tha doctoz spcka to tha pacpla at
JonQsto%m brlefly^Ul

IBIIII^^advited that aha vaa xmxwmtm of tha dourca
of uru^a uaad at Jonastorn, hovavart Thoramana vaa uaed to
a^data dafactora and varlooa othar oral sadativaa including
Valiuai wara usad. f|HH^*^^^^^ that ah^had no Knovladga
of dru^a bain^ producad at Jonaatovii# ^fli^H^^ atatad that
aha vaa afraid to aak too many quaatlcna or appaar too
incTuicltiva. fllHl^ adTiaad that tha ^'Albatroaa*' # a PT
Church ahip, was oporatad by RXCHABO JAHAROt VOSVEH SY^XhSY,
and ^^£SL£Y BRI£D£:nBACH« BHI£DE^QACB« daacribad aa a
vhita wila, S*9*^ 140 pounda# aarly 20at broyniah curly
hair/ also worked on a^i^all veaaal ''Cudula*, fui

m^mmamm advised that tha dolla in tha shapa of
anlDala wara loada by approxXsaataly 30 saanbara o£ tha Jonaatovn
Coir^Enina for sala at Caorgatomi*

advised that Ravarand JCKES fraquantly
hald ^'whita nighta*, also kno%fn aa ''alphaa". On thasa
cccaaicaaf nonoally when ac^Mthlng had upaat JOKSS, ha
would call all of tha pacpla at Jonaatown to tha pavillion
and talk of preparing to dia* Raverend JOUZS would ask
hia paopla to raiaa thalr hand if thay wara willing to die.
f^averaud JONES would tall thai that thay should ba prepared
to die with dicjoity. fflm^^ stated that on each occasion
sha raiaad her hand rathor than face tha consaquancaa of not
being ready to dia« Sha stated anyone who did not raise his
hand was brought forward and subjected to public ridicule by
Reverend JONES « Thasa people if parsiatant were teaten by tha
Security Force and at times removed to tha Special Care Unit
where thay %fara a«:ainistarad narcotics until rendered helpless,

fj^ji^ advised that tha first "vhita night" which sha
attended upon arrival at Jcmastowa lasted seven days*


